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WE
often fan to appreciate our blessb:tgs because- they are �ommon and, familiar.

Were Aladdin to appear again on earth and with hl_' DiagJc. Jamp turn wintel"
, Into summer, we would 'think ,It a great thllia� Yet this, vlrtually� I. what the

silo has done for the cow. 'In place of the' dry, harsh, weather-beaten fodder of
the past, the silo provides, for her the most JlQurishi�a.and succulent Qf foOds, to be tutDed
Intomilk, cream and butter. 'It' saves the fal"JDer t.m.e�·labor and money, because'lt·pro.
vides for the right 'kind of feed, at the riaht time' aDd'at the 'riaht pl�ce.· i .

:
'

• I
,

"

. In' the silo you have, not only a repository for areen cropswhen crops are plen�'
,tifyl, but you ha�e a place to store immature feed-stuff, which drouth. and heat would
'8�rely'dry upand' -cbum, thus turning whatmiaht haee been a disastrou$ season .into •
successful one.

. •

- .

The sUo is the cow's cannina factory, and enables her t9 .aiv� U8 June·ara88
butter all the year round. ·.;_Thomas Owen

•

The Silo Marks the Feeders' Progress and Prosperity

s
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.. ��Ele�tricany·Stilried .•...
, ....

. Electrically Lighted ,',

A manuJaeturea car.
A.- car' with a' full equipment' of adjustable. T'imken

,

roller bearings.
.

A car with left-hand" steer and center control.
Its size is right, its passenger capacity is right, its power

is right, its wheelbase is right, its price is right.
It is useless to: look farther for a "Four" that can give

you "etter value.
. �!.'" " Send for tile Studebaker Proof Book, It tell. 1I0......e manDI.eta... Stadttb.....

_ in tile Studeb.ker .""",rle..

. Studebaker
79.'Piq.... A....
DETROIT '
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Buy itB�cause its a Studebaker

",
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THE FIBST SILO MAP OF KAN8AS.-8U.o CENSUS BY KANSAS FABMER SHOWS 6,978 SILOS.""':'MOBE THAN 95 PER CENT ;RAVE BEEN BUILT IN

THE YEARS 1911, 1912 AND 1913.-NECES8ITY FOR SAVING ALL THE FEED IN THE BEST CONDITION AND TO RETAIN ITS MAXIMUM FEEDING'

VALUE HAS MADE THE SILO ESSENTIAL.-IF THESE ABE GOOD PBINCIPLES IN THE "LEAN" YEAllS, THEY, ABE BETT� FOR "FAT" YE.AB8. '

1]HERE
is no way by which the fanners of Kansas can escape farmers in anystate have found for pasture. The� silo' iii many

the :silo.. Sooner or later ev_ery stock-owning farmer will states, -and on some farms in Kansas, is being used: as,� pasture
have a silo. The man who, IS' keeping ten or twelve cows .subatitute. 'I'here .are many farm& outside the tame grass iection,

andj.their young is losing the price of � silo each twelve months. on which there is no pasture and for which reason no cattle, milk

He tftight just as well have a. goodsilo to show for that loss. Th4;! cows or sheep are kept. The silo used for both summer. and winter

silo] is. ,no, ,�onger an,experiment-not,' eVe,n, ,in' l{an�,as; :.A_,s,k .the :f�edirig· will enablesuch fa11ils to carry -as large -herds as :th� avail-

fanher·\vho has one.. .".- :, J" .',';': able help will :peririit.
'

. -.

, - .:

Live stock farming is the basis of the most profitable type of Every farm in Kansas will grow silage-either corn, kafir or

general farming-in Kansas as elsewhere. It is certain that if the cane., In Kansas within the last two' years corn has been .deposed
farmer would be as prosperous as he can be, he must increase his as the king of silage crops. The sorghums have been established

numbers of all kinds of stock. To maintain live stock econom- as the.new king because they are as good as corn in the silo and

Ically and profitably, the farmer must have a sure feed supply. The produce abundantly in seasons when corn fails.

silo will enable him to have this because it-will permit carrying The maximum feeding value of these crops can be preserved
feed over .from the year of plenty into the short year. Silage is as only through the silo. Since a much larger acreage of Kansas land

safely stored as .is wheat or corn. ' will successfully grow kafir and cane than corn, the possibilities
Since growth, meat and milk can come only from the feed con- for growing feed are greatly increased, and no man dares, guess as

sumed by the animal, the feed sbppli�d, should be of such chara�ter to the' future:Of live stoek farming when the trUe value of our

as will cause the animal to eat abundntly and at the same time forage crops, intelligently used through the silo, is fully.appreciated.
maintain, the animal in good health. "''if it would eat much, then '-r,he:r:e is no good reason why we should plow the Mround and

the feed should be palatable and possess the succulence of grass. plant and cultivate a crop and through inefficient' management

Palatability and ,�uccu�ence, are two essentials of a good ration. make less than 50 per cent of that crop available for profit. This

These are possessed by tb� grasses of Juneand by,Jl1,e gI:e;e� CQr�, .is a reckless waste of feed and labor which we in Kansas have too

kafit or cane stalk. 'The silo' preserves these two qualities-c-in long practiced.
'

ordfnary feed-saving methods, succulence is almost wholly lost and Providence has endowed Kansas with plants adapted to the best

likewise much of pa�at'abil�CY. These' are qualities which promote and most economical feeding, of live stock. _The crop grower and

health and growth and contribute much to the economical produc- feeder has failed to appreciate this bounteous gift. The silo will

tion of meat and milk. enable him to retrieve his losses of the past by, taking full advan-

The silo will come near doubling the live stock carrying capacity tage of the future. The silo is the one far,n building needed to

of every Kansas farm Without encroaching upon the acreage of make possible permanent, prosperous feeding. It will ',bring to

cash market crops' grown.
'

This is because' 'an acre of corn, kafir ',gether our feed crops and.oun live stock �n '8: combination which we

or cane, when placed in the silo', will produce near double the' have long since'need�d.: '., .

amount of animal growth or gain as compared :.with the same acre Let the', silo be the next structure placed on you:r farm. It will

of feed saved in any other way. It is for these-and other reasons become a, dividend-paying investment ju-st so soon as you begin
that the silo is economical. feeding therefrom. It will prove a step, to greater successes.

To a great extent the live stock capacity of the farm is now There is no use in delaying the building of a silo because you do

regulated by the pasture acreage. Good pastures outside of the not know the kind to build. Kansas' has every kind of silo ever

tame grass sections are,rare in Kansas. Thousands of acres of built. Some are better than others, to be sure-some are more per

land are practically idle because they produce .so small an amount manent than others-but there is a type of silo for every pocket
of grass. The fact is that the best remaining wild grass pastures book and one to suit every point of view. The kind you should

supply a maximum of feed only during May and June-before and build will depend upon a good many things peculiar to your own

after these months the animal is on a short ration, even during the situation. But, build a silo--you need one.

pasture season. When on pasture or during the feeding
.

The census taken by KANSAS FARMER, through its

season, the animal is not kept at a maximum of profit correspondents, would indicate that there are 6,978 silos,
unless it gets all the good feed it needs all the time. Under of all kinds, in use in Kansas this season. Of the 6,978
the present system if the animal is not well fed when on silos listed, the figures for 19, counties, involving 1,057

pasture, or if the pasture acreage required is two or more silos, are estimates only. However, it is our belief that

times as great as need be, then the waste is recklessly these counties are listed on a conservative basis. Only
expensive. 'one county-Stanton-has no silos reported.

Through the use of the silo is the best means of 'sup- Silo users and 'others who may be interested in a cor-

plementing short pasture. In fact it is the best substitute'" rect showinz for their counties, are invited to report.
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Silage and Live'
Stock. Econo1tf,ic
Necessity. Al
falfa and Silage
Greatest R.-ati�n
Ever Kn-own

• •
•

By A. L. HAECKER

WE are inclined ,to apply economic
principals through necessity
rather than choice, 'or putting it

"in another way, "Necessity is the mother
of invention." Unfortunately a great
many of the improved methods of in
dustry have been taken up and put into
practice through sheer necessity, and
this naturally has caused a late com

ing. A recent writer on the American
.

steel manufacturing industry has eritl
eized. the American methods as being out
of date and not up to standard. He has
cited that the European methods are
more economical and up to date. This
comes as quite a surprise, as we have
always considered -the American steel
manufacturer as being the very foremost
in the use of labor-saving and economic
methods. Evidently the demand for
economy with the European manufee-"
turer has had its rich reward in im
proved and economic methods.
. So it is'. with the silo. Only through
necessity of -

economy in feeding has "it
come into general use. . Even after the
prices of forage and grain had risen to
• point where there was little profit in
feediJig, the feeder went on for a few
rears act�ally Josinjf mone.y an� in many
cases qUit the business m . disguat be
fore he found the cause of the trouble
and began to study the matter from an

eeonomle standpoint•. .It is really sim
ple, this feeding problem, for -it is much
the same problem as confronts the man
ufacturer of a commercial product.
The cost of supplying food nutrients

to the animal, or In other words the cost
of digestible' protein and carbohydrates
is the soul. and substance of the whole
feeding business. The silo has come be
cause through it we could obtain a sup
ply of carbohydrates in a cheap and suc
culent form. If we' could obtain this
material' in a cheaper way, the silo
would be of no use.

Although the silo has come to all parts
of the corn belt, and especially in Kan
sas, where its shadow IS cast on more
than 3,000 farms, there still is great need
for many of these profit-getting build
ings, and there still is much to learn
about the best methods of putting up
and feeding silage. Perhaps there is no
other state in .the Union where the use
of the silo is more in keeping with the
methods of farming being followed than
in the state .of Kansas.. Kansas. is the
hub of the Union, farthest from the sea

board, center of the lowest prices for
corn and hay, and it is fjtting, that this
great state should produce a finished
article, that tpey should market their
cornstalks and alfalfa in the form of
butter, beef, 1?ork and eggs, rather than
as raw material,
As the greatest alfalfa region in the

world, the farmers of Kansas need corn

sllage to balance the hi�h 'per cent of
protein contained in this leguminous
hay,' The man who compels his animals
to live on alfalfa alone compels them to
eat twice as much protein as they need
in order to get a living ration of carbo
hydrates. This can be done, but it over
works certaIn functions in getting rid of
the surplus �it�ogen which cannot be
stored !n the body. This is why the
kidneys of horses and even cattle are

injured by too much alfalfa. It is not
the aim of this article to criticise al
falfa, but rather its misuse. We should
have more alfalfa and it should' be fed

January 10, �tt14

�VALUE O,F SILO
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,

EOONOHI(r.USE:oF COBN;l'L:A.NT·�B�E F�OTOi'iN :atA�NG THIS WELL-iQUlPl'ED_:�FABH PLANTPOSSIBLE.-SILAGE COBN l'iEAR AT HAND; Al'i UlPOBTANT CONSlDEBATION AT FILLING TIllE.

on ev�ry farm where live stock 'is kept.To obtain the greatest economy in Its .

use we must supplement it with the
corn plant, and in no way Can this plant.
be so fully and economically used as by
preserving it in the silo.
Corn silage makes economic beef and

. butter because it Is a cheap ration, and
one that can be produced on every farm.
Perhaps no plant is 'more valuable from
a food standpoint' than Corn. It is food
for both man and beast. Itslarts are

quickly and easily digested, an per acre
we can obtain the greater amount of
valuable food by the use of corn than
from any other crop �rown. It is not
uncommon to find a YIeld of 20 tons of
,corn silage on a single acre. . This. is
perhaps the greatest stock food source
we have access to, and to take advantageof the opportunity is the business dutyof every cow-keeper. In quantities of
150 tons of silage or more it can be produced on the Kansas farm at Ii. cost of
about $2 per ton. The following fIg
ures give the itemized cost of producing
com silage:

COST OF CORN SILAGE.
Rent of land, per acre •.............,., 4.60
Plowing and harrowing, per acre..... 2.00Seed corn, per acre •..•............•. .26
Planting, per acre .80
Harrowing and CUltivating. p.er acre.. 2.25

Total, per acre ; $ 9.30
Average yield, per, acre ••............ 13 tons
Cost per ton to grow ••••••. : ..•..•.... $ 0.72

COST OF FILLING SILO.
Eleven men at $II per day U2.00S�ven teams at U.26 per day......... 16.76One traction engine, ·per day... •....... 7.50
Engineer... 2.50Coal.••....•.•••••••..•........ .-..... 8.00Board for men...................... '.00

Total. • ••••••••.••.•..•..••.....•. $56.76
INTEREST AND DEPRECIATION.

Interest on money Invested In a 150-
ton silo ••.••.••........•..•....... U5.00Interest on money Invested In machin-
ery. • . •• , •.•.•..••.••••••••..•.... 12.00

Depreciation and repairs on silos and
machinery ,0 30.00

Taxes and. lnsuranc'! ., ••••••.•.••.• <-. ,

6.00

Total••••.• , •••••..•..•.........•.. $13.00
Interest and depreciation for nO-ton silo,

per ton, 48 cents.
SUHMARY. .

,
,

_Cost .of growing, per ton 0.72
COllt of putting In lillo, per ton........ .76
Interest and depreolation, per ton.... .48

Total cost of corn silage, per ton ••. $ 1.96
While these figures may be criticised,

the effort has been made to make them
in accordance with average corn belt
conditions. Even if the cost if silage
was doubled, it; would still be the most
economic source of feed for live stock
that could be found on the farm, Enough
corn fodder and other fodder crops are
wasted every year in the state of Kan-
8&S alone to feed all the stock of three
or four states, -

.

The silo is not onlr an economic and
almost n�Cessary ,eqUIpment in the pro
ducing of stock and stock products
p,rofitably for the individual farmer, but
�t is also a great national conservation
subject and is receiving the endorsement
of all men who are thinking and work
ing for the betterment of our country.
The future greatness of our nation de
pends largely on the success of the food
producer in feeding our people cheaply
without having to lower his own stand
ards of living.

----------------

Coming of the SUo.
The need for economic production of

stock and stock products has been ap
parent for several years. While the
p,roducer has complained of lack of prof
It in the business, the consumer on the
other hand has been demanding cheaper
meat and dairy products. Here the silo
seems to come in as a peace-maker and
certainly as a means of furnishing re
lief to both producer and consumer. The
economy of the silo has been thorou�hlydemonstrated .by the experiment stations

throughout the country. Seven or eight
of the central states have conducted
tests pointing to the fact that corn

silage lowers materially the cost of mak
ing beef, mutton and milk. The- In-
diana, Iowa and Missouri Stations find
that beef can' be made from $1.00 to
$1.50 per hundred pounds cheaper by
the use of the silo. Several other states
also demonstrated about the same

saving, The saving in the cost of but
ter fat produced runs from 8 cents to
10 cents per pound and in rearing young
stock or producing mutton, there was a

corresponding saving.
The great convenience of the silo is

a factor which most silo users are en
thusiastic in describin�. When the
weather is cold and disagreeable and
the roads 'snowy or jnuddy; t�e ailo is
certaiJily a great boon and it 'is easier,
as one stock feeder mentioned, to feed
a hundred .head of. cattle with a silo
than twenty-five without it. The stor
age space is also on an economic basis.
Practically eight times more feed can
be stored in a silo, ton for ton, than
hay in a mllw.
Another 'essential feature of the silo

is the beneficial eft'ect on the' cattle,
Cattle can be kept in a thrifty, growing
condition in the winter months. Milk
ing stock will produce fully as well when
fed silage as they do when on the best
pasture. Fully a ,ear can be saved in
the development 1) young atoek if they
are kept growing and not allowed to
get a setback during the critical sea
sons of fall and winter. By the use
of the silo this is easily accomplished.
The adoption of the silo is. a great

eonservation movement for it is appar
ent there is now a fearful waste of
stock food in the way of corn stalks
and leaves. It is estimated that the
value of Nebraska's corn crop this year
is ah.ut $80,000,000. When we realize
that this was a poor corn year and that
much of the value of the corn plant
never reached the form of grain,' it is
safe to assume that 50 .per cent of the
nutriment of the corn crop this year
remained in the' stalk and leaves and it
is also safe to say. that the great bulk
of the nutrlment, was lost through
weatherlng and freezing and exposure
·to the elements. Then to state' that
Nebraska farmers lost in the neighbor
hood of sixty to eightr million dollars
worth of foodstuft' whIch they had al
ready grown, is an astounding fact, but
it is quite true nevertheless. Of course
all of this waste cannot be saved for
there will always be much corn grownin the state for grain purposes only,but a great part of this can be saved
through the silo and where stock are
fed it certainly should be the method
of putting up the Corn plant.

- In many parts of tJie state severe
losses were reported from cornstalk dis
ease in both cattle and horses. This loss
could.be easi�y prevent�d by putting the
corn In the SIlo. I believe the loss from
this one source in the past ten years
would build practicallr all the silos
needed on the farms p the state. There
were also many animals lost from the
exposure to cold and hunger. This was
the "Price of the Prairie," or the cost
of the experience in finding the best
methods of' coping with the conditions
of the country.

,Continued on pap teD.)



THIS FARM SCENE GIVES EVIDENOE OF SOLIDARITY AND ;PERMANENOE FROM BESIDENOE 'JO

BARN. FLANlDID DT TIlE: TWO SIWS, THE GUATEST lrlO;NU�S.A.VI:M 01' l'BE WHOLE: E:QlJll>lQNT.

QUESTIONS
have often been asked

and answered in the columns of
KANoSAS FABHEB regarding the use

of alfalfa in the silo•. A good many at

tempts have been made to use the legum
inous crops for silage purposes. There

seems to be several serious objections.
Studies In the chemistry of silage have ,

seemed to indicate that a silage crop
must have the proper amount of sugar

or carbohydrate material in order that

the proper fer�entations take plac.e.
These fermentatIOns are necessary In

order to develop the organic acids which

seem to, have an important function in

the 'proper preservation of the silage.
Leguminous crops contain relatively

large amounts of nitrogen, which go to

produce undesirable fermentation pro

aucts; bad odors result and undoubted

ly some considerable amount of protein
is lost to the plant as a result of the

formation.of tliese disagreeable fermen

tation products.
.

W. E. Taylor, director of the son cul

ture work of the John Deere Implement
Co., has given some thought to the use

of alfalfa in the silo, and writes as fol

lows concerning his observations:

"Is it practicable to put alfalfa in the

siloT We will, answer that question by
saying 'yes' and 'no.'

''We know that corn silage is a carbo

hydrate and that alfalfa is a nitrogenous
food containing a much larger per cent

of protein than corn. In. order to secure

the best results from either alfalfa or

corn, the two feeds should be mixed in

the right proportion. If alfalfa and corn,

or alfalfa and the sorghums can be com

bined in the silo in about the right pro
portion, it affords a great convenience

as ·weU as a saving . and the animal is

more liable to receive a balanced -rabion

than if the two feeds are given sep

arately.
"The advantages of preserving alfalfa

in the silo are:

"First: The leaves are saved. If al
falfa hay is cured and care is not taken

to put it up before it 'is too dry, many
of the leaves are broken off and lost.

While only two-fifths of the total weight
of the alfalfa plant is in the leaves,
three-fifths of all the protein the plant
contains is in the leaves. In other words,
forty-four pounds of the leaves contain
as much protein as one hundred pounds
of stems. Analyses shows that the
leaves are somewhat richer than bran

for feeding purposes.
"Second: If alfalfa is exposed to

rains, much of the protein is lost for the
reason that crude protein in hay is

soluble. It is estimated that -if alfalfa
is exposed to rain for ten days or two

weeks, as much as forty per cent of the

protein is .lost and even one rain lessens

its value. If, however, it is placed in
the silo in the green state, the loss
amounts to very little providing the si

loing is properly done.
"If alfalfa is placed in the silo in the

green state when it contains an excessive

amount of moisture, it is apt to be

sl;my, because of the action. of putrl-
<""lacting bacteria, and much is spoiled
around the edges, due' to an absence of

!ermentation 011 account of loose pack
mg. If, however, the silo is deep and

thoroughly packed. the loss is consider

ably lessened. The loss is also mucu

Iess if the silage is chopped up by a

·silage cutter as in that condition.it can
be more firmly packed.

.

"The Colorado Agricultural 'Experi
ment Station found that silage made
from whole alfalfa 'showed a loss of
10.7 per cent, while chopped alfalfa was

damaged to the extent of only 7.3 per
cent.
"The best plan, and to my mind the

only safe one, is to silo the last cutting
of alfalfa, mixing it with corn. If the
alfalfa is green, the corn should be
somewhate dry, otherwise putrifaction
is liable to take place, due to an exces

sive amount of moisture. In case the
corn is a little green, it is best to per
mit the alfalfa to wilt considerable be
fore it is chopped up and siloed. Usual

ly the best' results are obtained from
a mixture of about one ton of green
alfalfa to three tons of green corn fod-
der. .

"It is perfectly feasible to silo cow

peas and soy beans with corn if pre
caution is taken to place them· in the
silo when they are in the right condi
tion. When filling have them thorough
ly mixed with the corn and firmly
packed. If the farmer will exercise good
Judgment in mixing any of the legumes
with corn or the sorghums, in the silo,
he will save practically all of their feed
ing value, save much labor and provide
for his stock, during either winter or

summer, a well balanced succulent
ration. It is not p,racticable to silo

legumes alone, but It is with corn or

sorghums."
............................__

D;ry Fo�der. in Silo.
More or less ha.s been written regard-

· i�g)'the use of dry fod4er· in the silo.
Many stockmen who. have been short on

· feed have practiced. the. second and
· sometimes even the third filling of their
silos during .the winter with dry fodder
hauled in from the field. .

The 'following letter comes from W. L.

M., one of our Sumner County sUo users,
and gi:ves some valuable experience along
thislinez
"The clry fodder silage .is coming out

of the silo in good condition so far, ex
cept . that there are small lumps occa

sionally that are moldy, but they are

small and the rest is all right. While I
wouldn't advise putting in dry fodder if
one can get it in green, yet I think it is
safer and in the end cheaper to put It
in the silo dry than to let it stand out
in the weather.
"They say 'Experience is a dear

teacher,' and I found it so this year i�
· filling silos. If 1 had known before fill-
· ing what experience taught me, it would
have saved us at least $100. To put in

· dry fodder you must have two sets of
knives for the cutter. You must run

· in all the water the blower will' carr.,
· without 'ehoking.. You must use addi
tional water and must tramp .it as solid

· as possible. You must not expect to run

dry fodder through as fast as green, be
cause you can't do it.· You must keep
one set of those knives on the emery
stone while you use the other, for sharp
knives will save you more and do better
work than dull ones,

. .

"If you flood the silo after filling, it
should be done immediately. I p'ut
2,000 gallons on each of the 36-foot ailoa
and 3,00() gallons on the 40-foot silo.
You should always watch your silage
and keep it tramped tight against the

wall. This should be done at least every
·
two days for ten days, .and. then once or

· twice a week for a month or two.
"Last year it took 28 acres of kafir

to put in 280· tons, and it·cost 76 cents'

per ton exclusive' of board and horse
· feed, but it was only three-fourths of. a
· mile to the farthest corner of the field,
though: a little muddy. to haul a good

· ,load. This year. it took 256 acres of dry
· corn fodder for 400 tons, and' it cost
about $2.50 per ton to put it in, but
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DODe of, it was nearer than one mile,
alid 'all would average about 21 miles.

Last year bin� the com cost 10- cents'

per ton, while thIS ·year it 'cost 64 cents

per ton. I judge tllat there would be
an advantage of at; least $100 in feeding
the silafe out of the silos this year in
stead 0 hauling it out of field &s we

feed it. The dry fodder, if left in the

field, would have been practically wonh
less this year. If a silo will pay under
such circumstances as we met in filling
it this year, it will certainly pay under
most any circumstances."

.

EzperieD� Wi� lIIo1�y Fodder fa SQo.
Weare just In receipt of a letter from

our subscriber, J. T. B. of Marion Coun

ty, in which 'he 'gives us a little of his
experience in runninlf moldy corn fod
der into a silo. 'Thls letter was sug
gested by a reply to an -inquiry .a1ong
that line which appeared in KAN8A:B

· FABHEB recently. His letter follows:

"Noticing the question ,of T. M.. L.,
Butler County, and the proposition of
E. L J., Coff!'ly County, as to putting
damaged stover into the silo, I Will .,
.1 am now. putting com (lihock com)
into the silo at· the present ·time, much
of which is. thoroughly waroter soliked,
portions being

.

'dry with a light mold OD

It and a good portion in very fair con·

dition.
.

''With a 13-inch cutter and blower
and an 8-horse power gasoline _ o.r oil

engine we ran a" three-quarter�inch
stream of wafer into the blower. Cut

ting it in one-inch length it keeps one

man busy putting the fodder into the -

machine. I have examined the material
· in the silo: and find it steaming hot and

· underfrOing fermentation and cooking
out DIce and brown. The fresh cut por
.tion after the working and beating it
'got in the blower .

looks clean and whole
some, -and- I am satisfied it will make

·

excellent l!Iilage.
''It is a case of being 'between the

devil and deep sea.' . Many wlIo put
their fodder into the silo early lost it
all by rotting; those who staCked had
it rot in the stack and those. who could
not get either done are in about equally
as bad a condition,. but 1; believe those •

who can now at once take this wet
frozen fodder and cut into any sort of
a tank or silo in quantity large enough
to hold the heat and cook it out well

·

will save much of it ;ret. Wet thor
oughly and pack as ttght as possible.
"I am feeding alfalfa that has laid

·

in the cocks for the past six weeks;
cattle and hogs eat it rapidly. Some
might put it into the silfl. I have .a

quantity. of nice, bright .kafir fodder in
· the barn .I�ft 'from 1912 crop. Cattle
..won't eat. It and never did more than
pick it over. This I will cut into the
silo and cook it out thoroughly and see

what the results will be." i

Silage-fed stock require one-tlii�d less
· grain than cattle fed dry. fodder, and
: produces beef.more economically.

.

Few facts in agriculture have been
more clearly and conclusively established

. than that the silo is a necessity to the
· stock farmer, When we 'consider "the
various conditions. under which the nu

merous experiment stations all over the

country have been conducted it is 'sur

prising to find the results so similar and
all pointing to the one ecncluslon,
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"FOR prof�s, hardiness and good
. animal sense, give me the mule

. every· time."
, The KANSA.S FABKEB market eorre

srndent has heard dozens and dozens
o tributes to the mule on this order,
and believes the animal merits every
pne of them. No other farm animal and
DO other agricultural commodity han
dled on the Kauau City market has a

'brighter future or a more enviable past
80 far' as remunerative returns to their
producers are concerned. EnormoUll
profita have been earned by the breed�
era, feed�QI."and·· d�era of. mules in
AmeJIica �aiDce George Washington, the
fint president, started their production
on thIS continent, and indications on the
two leading mule marketB-KanBaB City
and St.· Loliie-are that many more

thousand dollara will be earned in the
mule industry in the future. .

·

Mules are 80 high today that one mUlJt
be either a' banker or have the friend-

·

ship of a banker of no small means to
be able to finance a mule business on

an important acaJe today. As an in
.

stance; it ·is·· well to note that three of
Kansas City's mule dealers are directors
and stockholders in big banks. A. D.
Cottingham, who is accredited the larg
est individual mule dealer in the world,
is a director in the National Bank of the
Republie - of . Kansas City. John M.
Grant, Kansas City's mule commi88ioD.
-dealer, who ranks among the best judges
'of mules. in the country, is a director ·of
the Interstate National Bank at the
Kansas City stock yards. J. D. Guyton,
who has been prominent as a mule
�e�ler for. lIIany years, handling ,a great

; number annually,' iii . B dire:ctor· of: the
· Southwest National Bank of Commerce
of Kansas City.
To understand why it takes so much

·

money to' finance °tlie mule business, it
'is only, 'Ii�BsarY to' examine t�e cttrrent
,range .

of prices at Kanslls City and· in-
vestigate the number ·of -mulea . being

· handled by the. dealerS: at th�t �ar��t
·

alone. 'A.: D. Cottingham, for instance,
now has something like 800 mules on
hand in his barns at the Kansas City
stock yards "and on -his mule feeding
farms near that·market.

.

How ·much of
an investment do these 800 head repre
sent f At least $135,000. John· M.

· Grant is feeding about ·400- head on two
Kansas farins as a side i88ue to his com

mission business, and there is somethinf.like $65,000 invested in that mule dea,
which is being conducted with a part
ner. J. D. Guyton has mules. to

.

the
value of thousands of dollars in barns
in the cotton states ready for . sale' to
cotton planters. Another firm of mule
dealers at Kimsss City has something
like $300,000 worth of mules out on

credit to South Carolina planters. D. H.
Robertson & Co. have about 400 head,
for which they paid Missouri and Kan
sas shippers about $70,000. Womack &
Nicoll are also carrying about 400 or

more at Kansas City and have probably
about $70,000 invested in them. Morris
Pyle has over 200, which cost no small
amount. The annual sales of mules at

· Kansas City and St. Louis probably
amount· to between $25,000,000 and $30,-
000,000 in value.
Cotton mules are the principal grades

of hybrids handled at Kansas City and
other important mule centers, and con

stitute about 65 to 75 per cent of all
the hybrids in the country. In ca.rload
lots, the most desirable cotton mules,
which are 15 to 15.2 hands high, with
flesh and finish, weighing 1,000 to 1,100
pounds, are being sold by shippers at
$175 to $200 per head on the Kansas

City market. Dealers who redistribute
them to southern handlers obtain a lit-
tle more. The cotton mules 14.2 to 15
hands high, with flesh and finish, weigh
ing 900 to 1,000 pounds, are worth $140
to $160 per head. The smaller cotton
mules-13.2 to 14.2 hands high-whicb
are less popular today thau several
years ago, are worth $90 to $115 on the
Kansas City market in carload lots. Put
25 or 27 of any of the better grades of
mules in a carload or in a feed lot, and
you have a neat sum, almost enough to .

make a liberal initial payment on the
purchase of a fertile farm.
Fewer small cotton mules are being

sold today, and some dealers believe the
time is approaching when cotton mules
will not be under 14 hands high. Most
of the small cotton mules now go to the

sandy soil regions of Mississippi and
Arkansas, where the land does not re-

quire as large a mule for tilling the
lund. The Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama
and Tennessee buy the highest-priced
cotton mules at Kansas City. Practi-

cally all prefer mare mules, and pay a

premium for them.
The cotton mule se&soni or the month

in which the South buys ita fresh supply
of cottoners, is from November to
March. Preparation for this trade starts
in August, when dealers and feeders buy
thin cotton mules, which they fatten for
sale. Tennessee, Kentucky and Missouri
are the three greatest cotton mule feed
ing states. Counties in each of them
have man;y farmers who make thiB work
·their buslDeB8 each year. Kansas is
growing in 'importance &S a feeder of
mules, as well ··as in breeding. Feeders
try to get Jio mules younger than flJlI
threes, as the four to six-year-olda are

the best &ges. With ·the South proaper
oua, having harvested a liberal oro)? of
cotton last year and having obtamed
very high 'prices, its planters are buy
big mules m large numbers.
Cotton mules 14.2 to 15.2 handa high

are selling as high as ever now, whiCh
is & remarkable fact in view of record

supplies in the country. The small
mules are about $5 to '10 lower than •
year ago, while the draft classes are

$10 to $20 lower than at this time in
11)13. Big mules, 15.2 to 16.2 hands
high, weighing' 1,100 to' 1,200 pounds,
command $185 to $225. Those 16 hands

up, weighing· 1,200 to 1,400 pounds,
'bring $22\) to $250.. The big mules have
been .

affected adversely br·'the inactivity
:in new construction projeets, which, of
course, reduced the demand for them.
There is no superabundance of big mules
and a revival in the nation's industrial
activity will strengthen their prices.
.

.

As in the ease of horses, there is a

·.comparatively extreme :scarcity of fat
mules at Kansas City. This;s the re

sult of scanty feeding and the drouth.
The other day Kansas City received 300

· mules, and of thie 'number' no more tha.n
: two or three· loads - carried' tlie fat and
· finisli 80 desirable- in. tlie

.

.market, In
· consequence, �here is an almost unpre-
· cedented premium _ for fat, mules; The
'shipper who brings' ri load :of' fat 15 to
15.2 hands mules may realize between
$175 and $200 per head readily, while'
·thin plain grades of the same size would

.

be considered well sold if they brought
$140 to $165. While fat eottoners 14.2
to 15 hands high are worth $140 to $165,
the thin grades bring only $115 to $140.
Even on the little mules flesh means an

increase of $15 to $25 per head in mar

ket value. The -premium for fat is so

great that feeders are realizing liberal
profits despite the high cost of feed.
A feature of the present status of the

mule industry. in the United States,
which is encouraging to dealers in the
hybrids, but which is reducing ·the coun

try's supply of horses, is the expansion
in production. Farmers of northern
states who once refused to breed their
mares to a jack are now eager to raise
mules. Even in old Pennsylvania. the
jacks are being introduced and finding
a wider use every breeding season.

Farmers in the Far West are producing
more mules, realizing that they have a

home market for small mules in mines
and for drafters in irrigation projects
and railroad construction work. It is
apparent from developments in the last
two or three years that the demand for
mules is growing faster than production.
As mules do not reproduce, the annual

equine foal crop in the United States is
now probably 15 per cent less than it
would be if this country produced
horses exclusively. It is believed by mule
trade authorities that one-fourth of the
mares bred each year are bred to jacks.
If Missouri, Kentucky, Kansas, Ne
braska and other leading mule producing
states depended upon the mares raised
within their boundaries, they would be
forced to cease raising mules in a few
years. Mule production has doubtless
been a potent factor in holding the horse
market at its present high level. Late
each winter and spring the buyers of
mares by farmers who are mule raisers
is an important feature of the Kansas
City horse market.
The southern cotton states are the

greatest users of mules, and about 65
per cent of the entire supply of the
country is owned by them. Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska and Ken
tucky are the principal surplus mule
state".

.Hogs should always have clean, pure
water to drink. They should also have
good, clean quarters in which to sleep;
should have hard floors especially where
t.hey are fed, otherwise they eat filth
and dirt which often is the cause of
sickness.
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There i�n't a farmer in America; but
who· should own at least one CUT

'

.•WA.Y (CLA:IlB.:) disk harrow or .,low.
.: Over 100 Styles and Sizes· .

'A�1t ·UB about the DOUBLB ACTIOIf BJione•
_. HABBOW, the DOUBLB ACTION - ..R,BO:gLAB.
.; � �!JI:J1,ILB' ACTION-Err.MBloN �B:A;u-Ij.(for
· orchardwork). the SmOLB ACTIOIf-��-q�.4B.
· .. tbti ·Sll!'�. 'ACTlolf...,.ErrBMsION HB.��.or

· ·orcharJi·work). the BUSH AND Boo

1't.OI'
the

· COB"'&5D COTTON HABBOW. the RIG�. A.
: '.1'£0"" the CALIJIOIlNIA o.BCHARD�";: .' �e
··o_hora. hl!orrows and cultivators. whlc.. .er

·

·Itmay be ·that yon need. Ask your de 0, •.

to

show yon a CUTAWAY (CLA"::)machl.�o'DO.t·�cept·a liubstitute. Write us fOf. <' ... It.
.

·Th.e Cut.w.y B.r;r�", C,��ny
IId....I"....r�i�"". CLA� tlislll "'''"'II(� "��i-'

91!16 Main Street,
. HJspnum, (loan.

.BOOK FREE
•TIl.Soil ..."
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Topeka Bn.lneu Collce•

18 7- of eODtlnued aneceu.
Graduates In every state In the

U. S. Moat up-tO-date school In
the West. We get you the position.

Write today for catalo8'.
111-113-115-11' E. 11th st., Tope'" 'KaDaaI.

SEND 10 CENTSand 10 IAIES

FlELOad
GARDEN
SEEDS

"lend for
Catal°lue

I
,HAYEI SEED HOUlE, TOpH•• lln.

IURSERY ITOCI, DOLLAR SPECIALI

I
10 Concord Grape� $1.

I10 Apple, $1. 10 Peach, $1.$ Hardy, vigorous. thrifty. All $guaranteed. Only best stock
shipped. Catalog and 26e
Due Bill sent FREE.
FAIRBURY NURsERms,

Box L. Fairbury, Neb.

III.", •••fI. Write for fNe _pl_ fin!
teatInc. Complete Gardea aaI ,,.••
Pla.o MD co..... '.11" .....

When writing advertisers, please men
tion KANSAS FARMER. r
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Let them tell you in their o� word.'.bt' this Silo ..rith ·the .

.
S�ong, Tough,. !le,aVily Re.nforced M.etal W"�at, CAN�.:

NOT Crack; Shrink, .Dry Out o'r'CnQDhl.......
that ui AbSOlutely

Air Tight, Moiature, and . Silage· Proof�Trouhle., Proof..;....

Wibd and Drouth Proof. LEARN WHY IT IS THAT'THIS IS'
�

�HE ,'SILO CHOSEN' ·.BY
MEN·OF EXPERIENCE

. �.

Recomme....... By Belt ExperI....nt .., to �SIiI""", ',�,'

5_lon T_ '

' '," .....ill ToOl. "','

, Kakes '10 to' 16 pel' cent more teed 'than ·any oUiel' 1 " Ready�bullt 'Interchangeable'Hotlons. N,o. cuttinS .01'

type of sno... by Jabol'alol')' and' f1el.d te.t.; None flttlns.· Bolted tosether ftanse to �anse wfth lIIluare-:

spoiled around walls 01' doorL No loa.. No dansel'. head bolta. No rivets. No hol_ thro....h'auo walL'.

No w....te. B. F. Howard. Cottonwood, Fall.. Kan... .

-

.ay.: "Fed every pound rlsht down to the floor." �eavy double, ftanse all around each, MOtion fOl'lll8'

EI ' Y
8 u' 'I I ,'8.. horizontal and vertical reinforcement proof qaln.t

.

lira II' .... IIIf 1.1 II I . all .traln. and big pre.a1ll'e of .weatln••na� 'Ab80-'

,

No troUble to malnta,n. no annoyance. no cpntlnual lutely rl"d against wind.
'

attention. NO RISK. Impervlou. to air. water 'or, � _........
'

......... II a_, ...........
'

.nase juices. 'No hoop. to tlshten. N.o .tave. to _ _.., _ '._

shrink. No IrUY rod. or cables. Staad. aummer and

WI.:i;-..t;::B!�f��L=&GUABANTB..
·

�_,
y.� PAID-UP INSURANCE 'POLlC),1' �!D.' C:r

� W....*-- _d Tenuuto.. GIVEN WITH 'DOC

SILO. ','
,

'.
.

_hipped all complete. Includlns chute. ladder•

•wlq-hInse alr-tltrht metal doore" top, 'braclns

anli tools. All material. bolte.. ce.ment for the

jol�te. palnt_verYthhis but: the foundatioD.'

lend U. A ,Post c:.nI For ThII'''11 New ... TOday·

Say, "Send me your SUo :8pQk." We a�d:it right away, J:REE. Get. 'all,.the Paq.. Learn

why men who ,have used 'an other types of SiloS
'

have abandoned them for the PERFECTION.

Pu�·Up • Silo Tbia Y�'Sure, but first learn aU.bOut' this'.time-teeted SUo that has ,never

failed. WRITE us roDAY� . Address' ':
.

',.'.' "',' ,
,- . ,'. ".

P:ERFECT:ION 'METAL 'SILO COM'PANY
2005 Jeffenon' Aveilue 'TOPEKA, 'KANSAS.

'SILAGE FOR. 'SHE.EP
U..J JuJ;cifnUly S;la9. Ma'lt.u 'Vci1uci&1. AJJ;t;on to

S�. R!Jtion-:-�1i,En;. Ra,1•. Uni"";ty DI N.&ra.1ea

WITH
the tremendous fncrease in

the use of silos for utilizing a,

larger amount of the corn plant
aJl,d the greater use of silage generally
during the last two or three rears, there'
has I!<risen a great deal of Inquiry, ea

pecially during the present winter as

to the value of silage for sheep. Re

�ntly silage, has come into general use
on cattle farms. Now that. its value

as a cattle food, from the standpoint
of cheapness, is becoming more and more

apparent, the man who owns sheep is

beginning to ask why he cannot share

in a good thing too.

Unfortunately the use of silage for

sheep feeding, purposes has been tried

out to a limited extent. Few farmers

have used it and the experhnent sta

tions have done little. From all sources

of investigation it seems now that there

is no reason why silage shall not find,

a permanent place in the list of desirable

and economical foodstuffs for sheep.
The writer has met several men this

winter who have used it with satisfac

tory results, and one man especially,
who had fed out quite a string of sheep
with silage almost as the sole feed, was

very -enthuaiastle in his appreciation of

it. We have not found any men who

have had trouble from feeding it.
There has been a popular conception

that silage is more or less dangerous to

feed to sheep, espeelally breeding ewes.

�t was thought that it had a weakening
effect on the lambs, also that there is

likely to be some mortality among. the
ewes. Such ideas do not seem to be
well founded. It is true that such re

sults have been noted in flocks which

llad silage, but careful observations

show thl<t other factors may have had
more to do with the results than the

silage. At the Nebraska Station three

years ago the ewe flock had considerable

silage, in fact ali_ they cared for. Also,
the lambs were not as strong at birth
as they ought to have been, and some

loss was experienced at lambing time.
But an excessive amount was allowed

a_nd ew�s were entirely too closely con

fmed Without adequate exercise. Exer-

I
,

r

cise is an. absolute necessity for. preg
nant ewes if satisfactory results are to

be had at lambing time. Lack of an ex

perienced shepherd to handle these ewes

at lambing time doubtless contributed

to the loss. Since that year we have

liad no bad results.
Back· in the fall of 1907 the Indiana

Station began to experiment with silage
for feeding pregnant, ewes. One lot of
ewes was fed silage along.with clover

hay and grain, while another lot was

fed",more hay, slightly more grain, but
no' silage. These two lots of ewes were

as nearly alike as could be had. The

next year practically the same experi
ment was repeated, and again in 1909.

During the first year a limited amount

of silage was fed. The second year,
four pounds per head, per day, was al

lowed and as no bad results accompanied
this liberal feeding the last 'year the

-ewea were given all they would clean

up which was practically 4.6 pounds.
With all they wished of the silage, no

deleterious results were observed either

in the ewes or in the lambs.

As
.

to results from these three years'
experiments, the authors of the bulletin

concerning this experimeo� eay that the

general thrift and appetite of the lil&ge'
ewes was 8uperior to tha� of the lots

fed hay and grain alone. The �we..

having a quantitl of ailar. made each

y_ a lal'J8r araur over wlBter 'thaD" .tid
thOle on dry feed. The latter averaged
for the three years a gain of six pounds
while the silage ewes �ined 13.76

pounds or .more than tWice as much.

Yet the writers Itate definitely that

tltis g�in was not mere fat lilee com

feeding would produce _but, that the

ewes were in good condition to produce
strong, tigorous lambs. It was a

noticeable fact that right straigh'
through the whole three years the lambs
from the ewes havhig the succulent feed,
i. e., silage, averaged nearly ten per cent

.

larger at birth. As to the cost of the

feed, the ration including silage proved
the more economical, while more satis

factory results were obtained. The
lambs from these two lots of ewes were

all fed out for an early market and

those from each lot did equally well,
gaming nearly a half pound per day
until they were sold. ,

The general results of this test run

ning for three years show definitely
that the use of silage for ewes, even

in large amounts, will not interfere with

the health and thrift of the pregnant
ewe nor of her prospective lamb. Also,
the succulence which the silage affords

seemed to promote the thrift and gen
eral health of the ewe and because of the

SILAGE SUPPLEMENTED WITH. ALFALFA FBOJll TIJE FERTILE VALLEYS IS

BRINGING NEW ERA TO CATTLE FARMS OF "FLINT HILLS" REGION OF lU.NSAS.

'�ded health and vigor the unborn lambs

were b'etier nourialied with ,the conse

quent result that larger lamba were' pro
-duced. Furthermore the prOduciDl of,
an these satisfactory reswu' elid not

a«ect' tJte lambs unfav.orably aDel' .the
8ilage ration. was more ecooomic&l.

Accurate data regarding the value of

eilage in· a ration for fattening sheep
and lambs is IlCalCe, but what there is

indicates that it is usefuL As far back
as the early nineties the Michigan Ex-

.

P!lriment Statjon fed some lamba on

- 8i1!lge and other foodstuffs. The gist
of their findings' is to the etl'ect that a

mixture of fodders eomposed largely of

a good quality of silage proved. a cheap
and successful ,ration for 'fattening
lambs.
The Iowa Statton at Ames made some

comparative teste of dry liays, roots and

8ilage as roughness in 1906 and 1907.

In lots fed the first winter the silage
cheapened the ration considerably. Dur

ing the second winter the various lots

were fed for a long period, 168 days,
and the silage lot refused to eat much

silage. They ate almost as much grain
and hay as the other lot did and the

gain on these silage lambs was more

expensive than was that with some of
the other food combinations. But the

average of the two years was favorable

to the use of silage as a means of eheap
ening the ration. The lambs frotn all

lots finished into market. toppers, but

the 'dressed carcasses showed the silage
lambs a little superior on the hook.

Taking these few experiments then into

consideration, and also the general re

sults which various feeders have' ob

tained in practical work, it seems that

silag!) has an important place among
desirable and economical feeds for fat

tening sheep.
It is my opinion that silage can be

fed, to' sheep with satisfactory results.

The use of moldy or frozen silage may
cause trouble, but good, clean, bright
silage can be used with excellent results.
either as a succulent food for breeding
ewes in winter or as a cheap but satis

factory and efficient roughage for fat

tening sheep and lambs. This opinion
is based partially on observations of
flocks which have been fed, and partially
on the experiments quoted above. The

results to date point toward silage as

a cheap and valuable feed for sheep.
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E��� JoI.. I¥.�·teetify t9�. abeoiu�
:��n� (jf··tliIJ.-<elidunng wood. Redwood'raitroad
�_do:wn, fQtty-years,.show no .effc;ct from. rqt or decay.·

Into�'R�WOod:tM:Mother: Nature has put a marwl;. •

� ,GUll�rvatlve,th!ltJteeP!lRedwood.sOuild'andpermanent. .

·

'

.saginaw Redwopd,silos, under,all kin'dsof weather-coo-�:ditioD8,give the ilarne unequaled service. . :..'
. 'I" Hoete.of�'asid itockinenwll(� u that theIri SqIDllW./ Re4l�·.SIloe are tlirht� a drum. and u.erhave DOt been tciuclied ...,.� a,wteDCh. A li18 _VIDa iii tlnie and 1aI!«. 'No ueed to tfchteD« JciaIieIl tile hoop.. .
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TIt. Saginaw.Silo.",St�p:Built:�· ,

'llbe SailDaw Silo has a frame'Workrol-Rn� ·IIteeMlIre that:.,aldant akfllCr.!peJ'. Five blil doinillaDt,reatUftS Dialle tI!e:SqIna.__-pftIOf. Empty or DlIed.'tbe�,,� 1IJIIe·a toc:k.
.

,'-

__�. �.� �". Ioc� and Interlocb tile Ita'ftllfaa.:;........-a IreYftoae oLWoIider- foIiio,placel. -, ,

�n� to whlc;h the· SI!Q,"_ '

.. '�a. I...... Anchor UIIIo .

uuu..
. . fotmlY alstrlbutetJ the 1lIICh�

.

, s..tna.�I.,.steel Rib- puJl_onail tbe UveII. Iteecuze!ieIII:Ircllna the Sai:inaw overcomea bold. them in,posltlo��� In theWII'l under severe Sqlna. s... Anchor com.wind etreII. and a'1!aolutely �. p!etet' pei'fectly the wonderfUl'ftIlta any JioaaibWty of cave lao Ite'eI friiinework of the Sqlnaw.: Sa..lna. Splln.· Dow,.1. It holds the saglDaw lmuiovable

��:ril�a�- •. ����:::'�the.

.nDoI..

, 'Redwood eDdun!ll forever. The steel framework of the SaaIn&w� tileSai:fnaw.SIIp lnd.estruCtible. . So.1n. the Sallnaw Redwood�. you have a wonderful. 'practlcal comblnation.1utiDcetrencth aiIcI• pierieC:t IiIaae Jreeplq qliaUtiel of wood. '
, , :. '.

. 'Or .,SIIolW,Yell_ PIn. SUo. 811011 18 .. ,wood _... tIIaII_tratee $he Yellow PlneSt&v_mak..... $hem Impervlou� rot or deoiir.
'

. 8Il0U elbnlnatee ..........ter� of the ehrlnklll&'or 8wellll!&' of tile lltavea.' D
_, l'I.... to·YeIlowPiJie_ortbeJl8l'll>Ul8lltqaal1t!._ofBedwoocL: ,�lIu1IdaBaain&wSI)o. Y_lI,Md ,�on' ItwlU be .. 110_ or tnGto.

'J*ldeMd eatJ.efaetion �)'Ou, ·allC1lld.�'lOIrwIt1ll'8'_ ,omo1fllriD. ." '

· lD'bUriDa'aSaclD&w Silo ,elll bve the ahol... of R,iIfvI-I. $iI_Yd_-

1'1* tMtI Y,71...,P'M the beoit woodJl for'Sllo bnlldllll'. Write tor 8110 booIr.lleeoUl'_tlD;rOUI'looallt;r. Knowaboa.tbelillll'lllAw8llo�JOIlba:r'.·
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C)farc�al For.Hogs: ;. will be all that it will be desirable toThe very fact that: hogs when on full feed them during the summer period>
_
feed of ,cOJ.:Ii '.eat�.'�ll' !9.rm8�· Qi_:.¢Jlarcoal The amount of. tankage in the mixt�re:with avidity and never" get too much likewise should be reduced, since the· .�iU� is",�wnc.i�ijV��uJl,ds f!l� ,��ovid.ing sboats on green alfalfa pasture will reo

.. it "�iIi abUJiifaiul,e.'. and- . kejlpiIfg·' 'It, within quire less digestible protein to balancer
reach 'all -the' :time/ ,Tlji8�· caii' ,be done the ·ration than during the winter feed-: most, co�,!e�i�ntly ·�y·QiggiJ;lg.. a pjt about big period.

.'

.. : ,
:

.t'Y.0 or three feet· wide and. as many ',,1':'
, (eet deep, starting' a fire in. the bottom,

.

. SUDimer' Snage� . .' w:." ..._ filling' up the, pit with cor cobs, and .: The' dairyma.n with restricted :_d
_ � w�!!n �hey f'!""�

-

thoro'ugbl:t.::., charr�d cov- high priced .. land bas -often been >�.: erang the., pit "o:ver and- smothering out pelled of De�!laity .to make use of _oil.:the fire. Then if some ..It is mixed ,illg crops as ,the only means' of .. feeditlg·

.

'With' 11)is
-

corD charcpaL a�' 'p'ut where Itis cows. _uccelisfully during the sum·the hogs ean have ,free aecese to it their mer se�son. By the soiling method'(I1�·

requirements'both' in the way of salt acre often' retums as much feed vibie
· and' charcoal will be met. This 'mixture as'�from three: to nine acres of pas,tum:·

will help a �e�t deal in Ji�,epj.Jlg the'; l'he chief argument. against the. soililUruhogli' in good health. . ,:.... . .' . cfops� is tJ!et amount of labor reql¥"��. '. ' , e�ch day tio" cut . and haul,. the cro.pl,'io.-', S01Jhums Sde' and�'Suri.
.

-:' '_ the bam or· f�eding lot. :�\;, .
- The' gro'vi�g :of ·wIie,at-'.' in' � ",estern ,Many of. our dairymen are becom�g·

Kansas has been a gamblin� proPosition. interested _in ,t�e. use of silage as.a s���Those ·who. have been playmg 'itidth for- mer-. crop. Tlie" silage practically taJt�tuDe' in their wheat .growing operations the place of pasture or the soiling erop
·
are· always hopeful that the' hick Will cut and fed fresh each day. It has �nturn and it will be their .next· turn to· well established that· silage may. be
sec1,lre .It .1;lUinper; crop. To many the f!�ored a�d . .fed during the' summer 'sea,luck has always seemed to .go the wrong' son.

...

way ..... . ....
,

.

The 'lIilo for summer feeding would
. The "wh�at king;' of Ka�8��, who one; necessarily only be a smaller olle than

season ..had out· 17,000 acr�i of wheat, . would. be required to feed a similar nUQi�had .onl! big year. Seasohrafter seaSon ber of cows during the winter season;·

he cOJitinued to bet. every (ivailable dol- A. thicker layer of silage must be .·,re�lar that· the weather would favor II> big moved from th� silo. e(\ch ·�day !lu_ripgwheat crop the next year. This
.

year
.

��rm ,we�t�er than i� necessary: in :th.�whe"dt wQulll·.seem the ipdications"are' wlDter time. A thIrty or fortY-lonmore favorable for 'a reciord :breaking. silo woulcl ,hold enough silage' for:; IPcrop than'·they have .evell, been in the cows .through, the"!lummer 8eaBon� -';:,·,·i1"past, our wheat kiiig';'has hut onlr 900 Even those having pasture find that
acres•... To.ron.a who ,.has lo§t._ollt �n .his

.
during a portion of the summer theregaJDe .·:With forlune for magy .reara �hia are always sure to be spells of hot, dr�may .seem like' hard ·luck�· .' ...:. i weather when little can be 'expected fl1o�

t •. '

." '. �The sa(er a�d.�urer. methpd is::the ,bet- t�e pastures. A small silo filled wi.th,

__ : .' �,e_r ;,o�� tc?, �f1o,t aft�r ,all,%�nd ;,s.o�e.:,�f'· �I1a�� would. help out wonderfully,.;,�ut�tt : ,_:': .o�J;�}ggi!8t- wlleat .��armera�_of ·'tpe: 'W��" 'l�, .alJ�h' p!!rl�d�' Some � �!" our. ,Kan"'!.- .,; - have"··jforrie tol. the conclu8ton ,. that 8.- dalrymen"hne \ already" trIed' the ·feell·
.. more .. ,certain system, of fapming,.can be· _ing. of- silage-during-.the"su-mmer"seasonwprked out .invl?lv�ng, �he use .of, t�e. Rlld are well !pl�ail�d W;i.th the resul�8.fQrage crops 'whlch; aI:e '''far more su�e C.- O. Pennock of ,Ok,lll,)lI�ma, wHo al·

· of .pro�uciJig. D;ormal yields year. in anlL· ready had ·a."14· by' 28",loot silo ..which'
year out than the wheat crop. he had used for wlhter. feeding,. cameThe statistics· �rom tlie rSt'a;te Board .yery near. being.. persuade.d to buy .. anof Agriculture ·in which the acre yielda automobile, but on the suggestion .of hisof -the :various ,sorgh'uDui are' given for a wife that" owhig' to'. the shortage. ofgood many years show that these C)roJ?1J their pasture, a,.�'!lmmer

.

silo. �,as badlyhave ·prod,!lc.ed ay�rage yields, which ID needed, he tumed"'down 'the auto' ·.sal,es··the forpl of
-

silage. :would lIave been man and 'put up a· 10, by 28· silQ' (orworth: ftom,�$IO';' to.' $J4 per acre. summer feeding. Mr. Pennock writes'the average' 'gross returns from wheat as follows regarding his experiences::throlJgh these same counties 'for a long· "I bought my 14 -by 28 silo hi. '1912.
.

period of years has ranged from $3 to The results I received from it were more·
11>, per acre� These figures, show· that· thaIJ.' satisf,aetot;y.... Not ..havi!!g

.

,li!uch·.a greater.·use of the s6rghums, 'which by gra�s on my farm, I' f�lt the ilee4 ofnature are so well adapted to the west· a sIlo for summer feedmg. I put llP'ern third of our state, will give a far a: 10 by 28 for this purpose a:pd do not
more dependable system of farming than regret the investment.·. The auto ''',iIl'where all the. energies are devoted to come later. Last. winter· I ha.d· milk;the.: prQduction of wheat. .' cows that were so well 'conditiope!l that •.

they would have. brol,lght . $100' :p.er
. Ration for. Fall Pigs. .

. head and w�re milke'4 every day; They'One of· our, B.rown County subscribers, received nothing but silage aiuj.:a:lfalfa."E. E. H;, writes to· us for adyice in the The l\ummer silo. can. be just as Ilf-'matter of feeding some fall pigs which fectively used in feediil� stock cattle
.he plans to carry through the' winter during an emergency perIod. On )Dany·and . place on·· alfalfa pasture in the farms enough feed· went· to w�ste last·l\pring; his plan being to finish for the year to have made it possible if it hadSeptember market. . These pigs now been pre.served in the. silo to liav'e .

carweigh about 70 pounds. Corn costs 72 ried over cattle which had been rushed'cents per bushel, tankage $2.60 per hun- to market during. the ·past. summer.dredweight, arid shorts $1.35 per hun·
dredweight. .

Since the corn can be ground, we
would advise the use of a mixture con·
taining 60 pounds of COrn meal, 30
pounds of shorts, and 10 poundfi! of
tankage. We would also aQvise keeping
good alfalfa hay before these pigs all
the time. Since it is not desired to
fatten them for spring market theyshould not be given a full grain ration.
Probably two or three pounds per head
daily at the present time is all the grainit would be profitable to feed them.
During the cold weather it would he
very desirable, if convenient to do so, to
use warm water in mixing up their feed.
Hogs as a rule do not consume a sutIi
cient amount of water during the win
ter season to give the best results, and
the use of warm water in mixing the
feed will add to its palatability and in
crease consumption of water.
When. the alfalfa pasture comes in the

spring the pigs will require even a less
amount of grain in proportion to the
size of the pigs than during the winter
ing period.. Probably a grain ration not
exceeding 2 pel' cent of their live weight

'f>
•.

,".'- ... :�,...".::",,,,.� '�::';'., .

.'. �:"<:,��,,;,,�
.

Ev�rY farm�1\ knows tha(aJ�J1ce wh!� wiD �YI' tight. a.J)d . trQl, throu�h
, BUmmer and wrilter·gtust·be bu!lt to; gIve and take, It m)i8t· be made. of,
�I{h, springy ,wire, .�d i� s�di � 'wilY that in' contrac:ting . and '�xP'tndmg .

it will take up as much as It gJ�es ou� :. .'
. .

. ,There are &�"e.ral.reasOJlS why, .

;' '" . '.
.

.'.
.

. ·�:S".ir,. ·;"�.'�·'.f··fe."I:I;J,<.'
, .

'Stars njjhf an" Tifm the Year 'Roun�,. '.

.

,' 'FlRS'T� N'ote that the .strand '.wires are' wavy. This' .gives:-the fence'.'
'''i<i�itS give'atid ta1i;e-�ee". it ti.rAtJstiinmer and Wlnte�.. ·

'

.... . SEeON!):· The Stay,Wires are. one.piece f_roD\ tpe top '!V1re:to botto�,On·e. form�g the .bad'bon� ?( the' fen�e,. whl� stIffen ancl support It,
. ablOlutely prevenWlg'saggmg aT)d baggm�.· . �

. . _., ..
'

.. .
.

.

7IURD: �ote ·tIle .SQU!&RE D�� L9CK· whIch.�Quble.�np8 the.Wires'so tiglitly they cannot 'possibly slip; It 18 one of. the most Impo�nt
:

, parts of a wire fence.. ' .

.

.

'

..

. ..':: ·.:We use the toughest, strongest wIre-draw 1t; an�eal it; galvanize it'-bi our own mills; thenweavEjit iDto Square Deal Fence. We know how',

-it·is mad�tbe kind of material t'hat's in' it-staild back of it with our, Square.

.

.' .. Deal Guarantee . which' insures ·every purchaser: a Square Deal
ana perfect. satiJfa<:tiol1�;. .

,FREE--Writ8 for Cataloil, Price.· and Ropp'. Ughtnlng'CalCJulator.

. 'We wantloU to knowmore about this "honor buil,!:" fence. Oarcatalog. tells tl!-e stor,. I . you·w!ll write for a copy, we·will send you FREE. a.

reJll1lar5OccopyofRopp'sNew LightningCalculator. the greatest money. time
'and labor-savlng work for farmers and others. ever used In the buslnessworld.
THE KEYSTONE STEEL AND WIRE CO. =I.:�

THEY ARE WORTH READING
No man would trifle with the English language if every word he

uttered cost 50 cents. He would speak only when he had some
thing to say: worth saying.

That is the situation in which an ad"ertiser finds himself. To tell his
story to our rell-ders costs from 20 cents to a dollar a word, depending on
the size of type. .

This is what makes. advertising worth reading, If it were free to all,it would be as empty anel valueless as most of the talk one hears. But
when a man pays $20 or $50 or $100 for a few minutes' conversation, you
may rest assured he has something to say that wiII be worth reading.

Silage Feeding in PeDnsylvania.
.

The Experime�t· Station of Pennsyl-'vania has just reported in its Bulletin
No. 124 the resl,llts of its last experi·ment in the feeding and finishirig· ofbeef steers for market, This station
for. a number of years has been c�mduct
ing careful tests on the feeding value of
silage in the fattening ration.' . The re
sults from time to time have been re
ported in bulletins and much valuable'
data has been available for the use of
those interested in finishing beef for the
market. .

In this last test the principal object
was to determine whether the use of
silage alone as the roughage ration gives
more profitable results

. than .where
mixed hay having a value of $12 per tonis added. The steers used were two
year-old cattle of beef breeding, and 12
steers were used in ·each of the two lots.
The experiment covered a period of 140
days. During the first four weeks of
the test the steers receiving silage alone
consumed daily an average of 44.1)
pounds and in addition 2.18 pounds. dailyof cottonseed meal. No corn was !ntrod-'

\
'

, �
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{luced into .,·the �ratiolf until . the ninth'

:w.eek�. Durmg 'tile last. foui weeks of:·

the feeding test. this lot of steers con

sumed an average daily I:ation -of 20.13

pounds of silage, 3.16 'pounds of cotton

seed meal, 11.1� pounds of shelled corn. '

The average daily ration p,er steel' fQr
.

the. whole period of 140 days was 32.23 .

pounds of corn silage, '2.87' pounds of

cottonseed .meal, 2.12 ·�pounds .. Qf ear

corn, and' 4.48 pounds of shelled corn.

The other lot consumed during the first .

four weeks period Ii. ration consisting'of
19 pounds daily of silage, 10.29 pounds
of mixed hay, and 2.18 pounds of cotton-

·

'seed meal. Corn was added to the ra

tion of this lot earlier than in the lot

receiving silage alone. During the last

four weeks of··the test this lot consumed

an average of 19 pounds of silage per
steer daily, 3.77 'pounds' of mbted. hay, '

3.16 pounds of �o��ODSee(r�eal"aDd·9.28:
pounds of shelled' .com. ·':Tlie average ra- ,

tion consumed per steer d�ily foi' the'
whole period of 140 days in' !this lot was
19.5 pounds of com silage, 6.6 'pounds
of .mfsed hay, 2.86 'pounds of eot:toiJ.�ed;
meal, ·2.:27 pounds of ear � �rn,

. and :'4.9 :

.pounde of shelled corn.
.

,
.

:l '.:' '..
.

)"iln calcul"ting the results of ·this ex

periment the price .of $3.50 ]!8r toli was'

'.placed:up�n 'the 'silage, $12, oi\ tJie:mi*�d!
hay" eom at

. 55 cents 'peX '::b�s4eli Ilond!
cottonseed meal at $31 'per .ton;". ;' i';

The 'results of this feeding:', test; even
though conducted .. in Pennsylvania, can
not help but be of interest to the cattle

feeders of this state. The following con

clusions are drawn from the results of

this test by the authors of the bulletin:
1. Corn silage at $3.50 per ton is .more

economical as a sole rQughage fc)r feed

ing steers than a combination of silage
and mixed hay when hay is valued at

$12 per ton.
2. Corn silage was found more palat

able for fattening steers than ear corn,

which 'made it necessary to limit the

amount of silage in the ration in order

to insure the greatest gain in lIesh dur

ing the finishing period.
3. After paying farm prices for other

feeds consumed, as mentioned· above, the
'steers in Lot 1 (silage as a sole' rough
age) returned $1.469 per bushel of com.

·J..bt 2 (silage and mixed hay as the sol�
.roughage) returned $1.308 per bushel.
" �; 4. The margin necessary between the

bUfing and selling prices in Lot 1 was

;'57 cents and in LOt 2 71 cents per hun
.. dred pounds live weight•

.
' 5. Steers returned $2.23 more per head

for' . feed . consumed when followed by
hogs in the feed lot. .

, 6. Net profits received from experl
·mental. feeding cattle under Pennsylva
,nia conditions, not including pork pro

duced, during the winter of 1912-1913

· ranged-frotn ·$H.224 per head ·for Lot 2

·,to $14:99.5 per: head for Lot 1.• �: '.'
.

Horton Farmers Progressive.
·

'The associate editor of KANSAS

FARMER was in attendance 'recently at

the annual meeting of the Horton Farm

ers' Institute. One of the first things
the editor was called upon to do while

in attendance at this meeting was to

give a talk in the streets on the sub

ject "How to See a Good Animal." Good

specimens of horses and cattle were

available for illustrations in this talk.
Never at any previous visit which the

editor has made to this place was so

much interest observed in live stock as

was taken at this time. Only an hour

was available for this open air discus

'sion and at its close the president of the
institute had considerable trouble in get
'ting the crowd to drop the subject of
the judging of live stock and go to the

hall where the rest of the program was

to take place.
Some splendid papers and talks were

given later in this hall. The great in
terest taken in the live stock subjects
was a special feature of the program.

Fully 150 farmers were in attendance.

Addresses were given by H. F. Erdley
on the general subject of dairying. H.

B. Walter of Effingham· and R. T. John

son of Horton, gave some splendid dis

cussions on the subject "Why Do We

Lose' Our Hogs 1" Later .A!lbert Duff,
one of the successful beef cattle men

of Brown County, gave some very in

teresting figures on the cost of raising
a calf on the' farm.

'"

There seems to/ be a great revival of
interest in the use of live stock on the

farm through this section of Brown

County and the editor feels justified in

saying that this meeting at Horton was

the best institute meeting'at this place
he ever attended. This organization has

had two splendid officers during the past
two years in J. E. Jones and R. P.

'Valier. Both of these men have spent
a great deal of time in the interest of
the meeting.
During ·one· of the intervals between

numbers on the program Mr. Jones, the

president, read off rapidly It list of ar

iICles such as wheat, corn, live stock,
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etc., which was for sale by various mem

bers of the institute. This is a feature

of a meeting of this kind which we have

.never observed before. It is a most
commendable one and might well be

carried out extensively by other similar

o�anizations. We remember bein§
foesent a year or two ago at a farmers

institute meeting where a man very

timidly asked the chairman if he would

be considered, out of order .if he men

tioned the fact that a high class, pure
bred Holstein bull which he and two

of his neighbors owned jointly, could no

. longer be used by them and would be

sold at a bargain. .

-------

_

.Age. of Cattle.

The calf when born has two pair of
incisors, the other two pair appear dur

ing the first month. When a calf is

eighteen months old it loses the middle

pair of inilk incisors, and grows a per
manent pair. The next pair, one on

each side, is replaced at twenty-seven
months of age, the third pair at thirty
six months .of age, the fourth or outside

pair at for.ty-five months. The time of

appearance of these incisors varies with

in rather narrow limits, so that we are

able to tell the age of young cattle

fairly accurately.
The calf also has a temporary Bet of

molars which are later replaced with

permanent ones, but they are not- con

sidered in estimating the age of the

anlmal=-G, E. MOBTON, Ft. Collins,
Colo.

LET_e ....::roa. WIITI
IIIQNII to eara'
I.._' willie
:roa�"'IL
."'clle.pe.
t.....oJ.g
wltIloat_e.
Ed..a.Witte.

The Classified Page is a special service to its readers. They depend

upon it as a reliable market, and your ad is read by approximately 300,000

persons each week. They appreciate the service, and the advertiser gets

the benefit in the way of big returns at small cost. If you have live stock,

pet stock, poultry, lands, seeds, plants, implements, vehicles, automobiles

etc., to sell, or if YOIl want to buy or exchange, remember that· in thes�
classified columns is the market place for these thousands and thousands

of possible customers, and that the cost of reaching them is very small.

See head of classified columns for rates.

Kansas Farmer
Ads' Bring Big

Classified
Results

In districts where the dry weather

damaged the crops to an extent thltt
has demanded economy in the feed the

farmers' institutes have taken up the

discussion of these topics. The best

method of wintering the various kinds

of stock is co-operation of communities

of farmers in getting wholesale rates

on commercial feeds, oil meal, cotton

seed meal, bran, etc.
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. Don't Shoot Dollars
Into theStrIW$tac_
SAVB tbe grain. :You� worii'ed ..

hUd t!) �are the eon-to p181l�to hanest. YOIlwoaldll't spDllirBIDout of a sack IIr tbrow It ollLof a bID
-why lent Ifoifijjo the s�acld'

··Hln,-.
Red River Special" .

It ...... F_..... nn... III
Most aU threshers depeud upon lrI'alnto d,.0'l out. Tbe Red River Speclal- .

«ats It out.
Tbe BlJrCyllnder throws the straw,chaff aud a'raln aa'alnst the "M'an Be

hind theGuu." This takes out 9O'lI> ofthe lITaln. The'a'raia goes throua'hthe strawgoes over, thensbakerll «at '

the straw. .
.

Insist upon hlrlaa' a RedRiver Spe-cial. '

Write us for "Thresher Facts"
mailed free.
Nlcho1•• Shepard C_pellilf'
(l.._ti......... hoi...... ri"".IU8)

BaUde...of Threshers, Feeders. Wind
Sblckera. Ste.... Engln. and

Gu-Oll Tractors
...... CNeIo, ....... ,:

Manure Spreader $6 475Prices Slashed � Up

2 0
Rca vo n v Why Yo u Should

l n v e s t i g a t e f h e SANDQWKerosene SI,lIIOIWY E�Glt,E

........... FARM FENCE
4·1 IICHES H'IIH

2 �+1-4.-+'" 100 otber styles of
..........�'" Farm, Poultry and

�""""� k:.w���n:.:= CENTS'
......."""'..............�� Our A ROD

IE5i�£i large catalog 1s free.-__..

IIISIUWIIIGIL .. It ..... hi

For.ty Thousand Tons
1·

of .lIage put up this year In
. Concrete Silos

Built by
HOPPER &; SONS, of Manhattan, Ban.

KANSAS PAR.MER.

,Moving Stock to Missouri.,
_
Our Bubscriber, H. L/"Y.,- '-iM;arahall

CoUnty, . Kansas,. writes that' he _is mov
ing to Mis�9uri' and. wishes infor�ation
... to t}1e reguli!o"tions in force.ootfceming

. the shipment.rot horses and cattle. to
.. that. state .from Kansas.- He wishes" to
.. take six horses and two cows witbJiim."l , The state of Missouri requires that a,

health certificate s;iio:\\llbg free,doin from
'-aU' contagious, inI�ctious ilnd:....,Q�rif�ni.cable diseal;les-acc6mpany the ho�._.. · A
similar certif.icate must accompany .liidry

. and breeding cattle, including. the tu�r·
culin test. i[nspectors .�f_ tlie _lNI'Il.�Jl. of
Animal Industrymay. iti8pe�t- this stock,
or veterinarians' '.or 'fIlIlR�ctQ�S. ·having
eommissions from' 'the" 8y:til Ilive S�ock
Sanitary Commissioner bfllo)h4b;)!l); "O�Ir
subscriber should communicate with the
Live Stock Sanitary Commissioner at
Topeka., Kan., relative ..

to the inspection
of these animals before shipment.

Sleeping Quarters For Hogs.
There is no season of the year in

which such careful attention should be
,'given �to)'cleanliness of the hog's sleep
ing quarters as during the winter. Often
times hogs are allowed to sleep all
winter long in sheds or other sleeping
quarters which are not cleaned out dur
ing the whole season. tn order to keep
hogs thoroughly healthy such sleeping
quarters should be cleaned out at least
once a week. The sheds and houses
should be carefully disinfected after
cleaning and supplied with fresh bed
ding.
A mangy, lousy hog is not a heal,thy

hog and the dust and filth accumulat
ing in the shed which is left uncleaned .

supplies ideal conditions for the develop
ment of vermin and disease of the skin.
The eggs of various internal parasitesand lice are found in large numbers in
the dust and filth of the sleeping qua,t·
ers which are left uncleaned and with·
out being disinfected, !los a result these
parasites increase rapidly and spread
through the whole herd.

Wheat and Cotton Seed Meal for :Fat
tening Steers.

Our subscriber, C. D. of Arapahoe,
County, Colorado, is feed out a ear
load of steers on silage and wheat straw

. for.-t'oughllg,e and, ;Wheat'·and cotton seed
meal for grain. He inquires as to how
much concentrated feed it. is .advisable
to feed daily in ordlit .. to get .the-most
profitable results,

_

_
In' .finishing cattle for market "eon

siderable grain is "required. Steers ean
not consume enough of' tha- orilinary
roughage to lay on much fat.' While
corn is .generally «tinsider-e4 ;.�ID;l,C)st in
dispensible ,n finishing S�c:ik l�r mlli'k�t,wheat can be. used. ·very, satisfactorily
as a substitute. Qwing to the fact that
�he. grains of whl1a�",,�re·.�y9,!i�r a�d hard
It IS necessary ·to .gtmd It III order· to
secure the best results. .

Prices are not quoted .on either the
wheat or the cotton seed meal but on
the assumption that the prices are .about
the same .as· prevail in' other sections,
we would#'advise,. that a grain'· ration
consisting'I-'of about four pounds of
ground wheat to one of cotton seed- meal
be used. This grain ration should be
fed with the silage if possible. Wheat
and cottonseed meal makes a ·verf. concentrate'd

.

ration and by combinmg it
with the silage it will be so mingled with
the roughage as to insure more perfect
digestion than where such concentrated
grain is fed alone; The steers of course
should be started on grain very care

fully, gradually increasing the amount
until they are receiving from 12 to 15

.

pounds per 1,000 weight of steer, daily.
In all 'probability this is as heavy a

. grain ration as it· will b.e desirable to
feed. Of course as the· grain' ration· is
increased the steers will consume less
roughage.'

-----------------

Neighborhood Meat Club.
Woodson

. McCQY, of: the'Woodsonia
Stock Farm, Johnson' County, believes in
neighborhood co-operation. The beef
club is one of the easy ways to j;lecure
some excellent results· along this line,
and Mr. McCoy writes us as follows con·

cerning the successful operation of such
a club in his home neighborhood:
"To those who wish to foster a kindly

and neighborly spirit in their eommun
ity and practice a fine economy in the
matter of a fresh meat supply for the
farm table there is nothing more bene
ficial than the formation of a beef club,
among neighbors, whereby a nice home
killed beef can be slaughtered aad di
vided out among two or more (prefer
ably four) families. Where two men
form the club each man can take a front
and hind quarter, thereby dividing it
equally. Where four men are in the
club, let them draw lots to decide which
quarter they get when the first beef is
killed and divided up. The hind quar
ters being the best, it should be ar

ranged that those drawing hind quarters
when the first beef was killed should
take fore quarters at the second killing,
thereby evening up fairly in dividing the
meat where only two beeves are killed
with four men in the club. By this plan
a fine quality Of beef can be kept con
stantly on hand from the time the first
big white killing frost comes in the fall
until spring arrives.
"Choose nice light heifers or steers

weighing around 600 to 700 pounds, live
weight. A heifer weighIng say 700
pounds and costing 6 cents on the hoof
and fairly fat should kill out to about
56 per cent of .her live weight in dressed
beef, or 392 pounds; subtracting the
value of her green hide-about 60
pounds, worth about 12 cents per
pound, $7.20-:-from her briginal live
weight cost of $42, would leave a net
cost of $34.80 for 392 pounds of dressed
meat, a fraction over 8 cents per pound..

"Now, after, getting your quarter of
beef;--don't .let ·it lay. around on some Ibo.aI'ds in any kind of a rcWm or smoke
house; arid don't cut up ajid s.alt away I
for: fear it :w;iIl spoil or gef talnted, but,
seeure a handy light block and- tackle
large, enough for a half-inch rope and
swin� .

your . quarter of b�f high and
dr.y '111 -some tree 'near by the kitchen
door where it .ean, g�t ple�ty of frelih
air; 'Whe!l. l:0u want a stllJl.k, roast or
boiling piece; have a good m�at saw and
sharpKnife ready; let. the :q�arters down i
on block or box located JUs;! under the'
beef, cyt ·off what you Wl!,n� and draw iup again into the tree. NoW don't getscared for fear that the mll!'t will spoil.!It will 'surprise one who has not tried'
it to find how long it will keep in ordi
nary winter weather, 'and it has a juiei
ness and flavor that no packing house
meat has.
"Last winter a hind quarter of a 651).

pound heifer hung in a maple tree in
our back yard about 75 days. The last
steak we cut from it was as tender and
sweet 'as the first. It 'had frozen and
thawed out again several times, but had
not deterioriated in quality. If birds or
tlies bother it, a covering. 'made of wire
fly screen or thin domestic cloth will
protect it."

COMING OF THE SILO
(Continued from Page Four.)

New conditions have confronted our

people and here certainly is one. The
cost of stock food in the past few years
has' steadily grown higher" Grain and
hay have now reached a price where it
is difficult, under farm conditions, to
derive a profit by the old method of
feeding. The silo, however, offers an

opportunity to not only cope with the
situation but actually to produce our
stock and stock products lower than we
did in the days of cheap hay and grain.So the time has come when the pros
perous man must take up a new method
in order to meet the present conditions
and those who build silos will find the
truth of the statement that "The silo
is now the solution of the stock induB
try."-H. R. SMITH, University of Minn
esota.

1rhe average forage produced per year
by the various sorghum crops of Graham
County during the years 1893 to 1911
would have been worth at the rate 'of
$11.72 per acre if they had all been saved
in the form of silage. This is placing a
value of only $1,80 per ton on silage.The winter wheat produced in this
country produced average gross returns
during this same period of only $6.34
per acre.

January 10, IDI4

"'���r:J
BarreD COIS Ara Not
Profttabla Cows

Barrenness in cows can be cured •

Hundreds of cows are sOld to the
butcher at their meat value, when)
sensible treatment :wouldmake them
pay big dividends on their mUk '

value. The milk producer is the
only kind�f cow worth having_nd
a barren cow cannot rumanentlybe a good mDk prod�:er.

.

U you haw a 'Uarren' cow; buy a
, � .package of Kow-KUltB the
great 'cow JDedici�. Kow.KURB
works on the genital organs, toningthem up and making them penormtheir proper fUnctions. Kow·KUltB·
is also an unfailing cure for such
troubles as At.offion, Retained
Afterbirth, Bunches, MDk Fever,
Scouring, Red Water' and Lost
Appetite. .

AaIc �OUI' .....heIr about KOW.
KURE. Sold hF moet feed d..len _d
dru...... fa SOc aDd .�.........S_if frH yaluabl. fNo to "Co.
D.........

CO.

.\

out of'yoarbei-d and keep'ft·out..

I
Vie Dr. Robettl' .Tre'atment. Apply It,.

ijiirHlf.;
.

Properl,· applledl' It never falls: .. ; ,_ to -,stamp o.ut tb. disease' and
. reclean the' herd. Saves; lives: ofcalves•. Write at·· once to .

>Uavld �Robel1s. .

.V.e .y C�lmp.n'; ,

"

J �IIC"••�.,-.�•• -...
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SORGHUM FOR,·, SILAGE;
r-

'S;wgi.um d,...·Mala GooJ S;I(/.g;. Y;.IJ· Pw
- I

A� FlIOtor to Da..rm;1UJ W1a;cA C� to Grow ,.'
+.

"

,

SORGHUM crops, both the saccha·
rine and non-saccharine, can be

used for silage with good results.

The corn plant has considerable prestige
as a silage crop, and it has been more

generally used for ·this purpose than any
other crop. In fact, its use has become

so general that some of the farmers 'and

stockmen have 'believed that it was the

only crop fit' to', be used for ·silage.
. The dairy department of the Kansas

Agricultural College planned to' experl
ment two· year's ago to determine the

value of sorghums for silage. In most

parts of Kansas. the yield· of 'the sor

ghums,' such' as kafir and sweet sor

ghum, is a' great deal larger than that

of corn; and some seasons the yield is

several times larger than corn. It was

thought that if these crops could be

made into 'silage, they would be of par
ticular advantage to the farmers and

stockmen of· western Kansas, where they
have difficulty in getting a crop of corn.

The findings of these experiments were

reported in circular No. 28 from' the

Kansas Experiment Station. The result

showed both kafir aud cane' silage to

farmer, but in Kansas the sorghQpls
usually outyield eorn from a roughage'
standpoint. In order to determine the

relativ.e production .of C0111, kafir and'

sweet sorghum an experiment compar

ing the yield of liilage produced by these

crops was started by the agronomy de

-partment several years ago.
. A test in 1912 coniprised forty-seven
,plots of one-twentieth acre each. All

. crops were planted in forty-two�inch
rows and well cultivated. The' test was

conducted on rich second bottom land,
well supplied with moisture, which 'ac

counts for the large yields obtained. The

soil was well' adapted to corn, thus it is

safe to assume that on less favorable

SQU corn would have made even a poor
er comparative showing. The crops

planted May 15 produced the folloWing
·yields : Kansas Orange sorghum, 24

to'ns; kafir, 18 tons;' corn, 5 tons green ,

fodder an acre, while the saine crops
'

planted May 25 produced the following
.

results: Kansas Orange sorghum, 23

tons; kafir, 17 tons; corn; 15 tons. The
corn niade only two-thirds as great a

green yield as the Orange -sorghum and

KAFIB HANDLES EASILY IN HABVESTING AND IN NO OTHER

WAY CAN IT BE MORE EI!'FECTIVELY USED THAN AS' SILAGE.

be only slightly inferior to 'com silage
for milk production.
Last winter experiments were con

ducted in wintering calves.at the Kansas

Experiment Station. The experiment
showed these things, briefly: That kafir

silage and cotton seed meal returned

the largest profit in calf feeding; that

sweet sorghum silage and cotton seed

.meal was next in ·profit making. value,

.and, . finally, that· kafir and sorghum,
which will live through almost any kind

.of y�ar when corn and. other things
,with_er and die, will make 'exeellent 'sil

age for winter feeding. Added to this

is the fact that even after. the corn has

failed, kafir and' sorghum will still

thrive mightily and make good silage.
n is indeed the farmers' feed insurance.

In the experiment just ended it cost

$2.66 to produce a ton of kafir and cane

. silage. Corn silage cost $3 a ton to

.produce.· These calves were carried

through the winter gaining at the rate

of 1 � pounds daily per calf at a cost of

less than 4 cents per pound of increase.

-Similar results were secured in winter

:ing CO\VS at
-

the HI!oYs Station, using
kafir silage, wheat straw and a pound
-per head:" daily, of cotton seed meal.

It cost less than 5 cents per day to

feed these cows. All of which means

that farmers in parts .often made deso

late by untoward fate, otherwise re

stricted precipitation, may take heart

and achieve success by growing kafir

and sorghums, and feeding cattle.
· A ton of kafir or sweet sorghum silage
produced- about the same quantity of

milk 01' as much galnfn live weight as

· a ton of corn silage, Since these crops
· when placed in the silo are of equal
feeding value the factor that -should
determine the crop ..

to grow for' silage
is economy of production.
Corn has been considered the best

silage crop, especially for the corn belt

only eight-ninths as large a yield as 1;he

bfir. .

The test was planted rather late for

corn, but it will be noted that the lates1;

date, May 25, gave the best grain crop

��Ild the largest yield of dry fodder,
) Corn was planted both May 15 and May
25, at three thicknesses, 12 inches, 16

inches and 20 inches. On both these

.dates the corn planted at a distance of

20 Inches apart produced the largest
quantity of silage.
With the sorghums the earliest plant

ing made the largest green yields. It

should be noted, however, that the later

plantings of sweet sorghum were only
a little poorer in yield than the earlier

·plantings. In a cold, damp May it is

probable that May 15 is too early for

planting these crops.
While kafir is ordinarily planted for

seed production at the rate of about

four to eight pounds of seed an acre,

this test indicates that a heavier rate

of planting is best for silage. Those

plots seeded just thickly enough that the
size of the stalk was not reduced much

by crowdin� produced the best silage.
This necessitates the use of about a

peck of seed an acre. If the seed is

good, not much more than that is need

ed, although the use of one-half bushel

of seed to the acre gave an increased

yield of both green and dry fodder on

this rather rich field.
It is evident from this test, and from

other tests conducted at this and other
.

experiment stations, that the sweet SOl'- I
ghums will produce a greater amount r .

of silage than kafir or corn. Since the

feeding tests indicate that the silage
produced from the sweet sorghums is

just as valuable for feeding purposes
. as corn silage, it follows that this crop
could be grown profitably for silage
to a greater extent than it is grown
at present in Kansas.

.
..

. 'Die Secret 01.
.: -Maldng Profit >8at
, '01 Sioek�:'��.w-

Dr• .,MediclM .

I want all you farmers to iret this fact riveted In )'ourmind J'eIrUdlna' itock-that

the onl¥ animals that are lIa)'!n1l' )'OU a llroflt are those that are d/zeatlnctheir feed-

bowels relrUliu' evel')' day and abSOlutely free from worms.
. -

.
..

And It Is Just at this vel')' time of
yearwhenstockarenotlnthat�ndltion,becaue

therare coolled UII. dellrlved of ezerolse and for thelut
fewmouths have been ondry

fee4, which does not contain theluativesandtoDicslO-.bUDdant1y.1IIIPUed�.,....

Dr. Hess Stock Tonie
�

AlGa BlUeau_ Makes .SloeIC Be.ltv-
-

Expels ·W.......

Beil!lr both a Doctor of Medicine and a Doctor of :V����I�ce I formulated
.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonio to aid dleestion, make atocik heiLltb)' andHllelworms. ,.'

Thl. scientific. 21-year-old preparation contains hhrhly concentrated' torucs 'tha:t

Improve the appetite and aid dhrestion. luatives for l'CIiulatlna the bo.wela 'ad

vermifuees that expel the worms.
. .

... - > -
-

Remem�r. It's the cow In the pink of condition that' fliis the,mlik '1IaU,
the·stear-wlth .

-

anh appetite that lays
on fat, the horse that enjoys its dinner that lIullS on the bit, the

011 that Is healthy and free from worms that Irets to be a 200-lIc:mder .In six months.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonlowlll positively lIut )'oilr stock In these cOildltions. So sure am

I that itwill, that I have authorized your local dealer ,to suppl)' you
with enoueh for'

all your stock and If it does not do as I claim, return the empty PIlCkaIles and a-et your

mone)' back.
Dr. Hess Stock Tonio Is never lIold by. peddlers-only bY'reUable dealen whom -)'OU _ .

know. I save )'ou lIeddler's salal')' and WatrOD and team Hl!Cnae.. as these Pril:!l!l

I!.rove: 25-1b. lIall,1.80: tOO-lb. sack 15.00.
Siiililler'pilob8eS'aUow u'liOc; uoept '1Il'-"

C;;anada. the farWest and the South.
.

-', :.:.

q notsold b� ,OIU dealer, ...rlta dlrrct 10
' .: "� �

DR. BESS a' CLARK, ASbIan� '8biu>{
Dr. Bess Pooltry P.-I«..
A IpIendl4 tonlo that tone. up the d01'llllDt

en0....... and keeps the hens acratchlnll

UIIIShapprandlll7lnlra1lthroullh
thewinter.

horte... moultInR
-

Del'iod and promotes
npIcI feather III'OWth. Nothlnl better to
mike chlcka IItJiOnllDd health,.. Chea_a
1i!IDDr'.worth Ia enouah to feed 10 fowl per
!!Q'. Sold ouly b,.dealenwhom ",ulmow.
Nevel'Hid 'at t:ddlen. l� lb•• 25c; 5 lb•.

.=:;�:.. oJ:n.�
InCanadaUIII

in their good.. ResultlJ have shown there should be at leat-u much

Potash as Phosphoric Acid, for ordinary farm crops take fr4m the lOiI from 2

to 4 times u much Potash as Phosphoric Acid. For potatoel. truck :and fruit

the Potash should be double the Phosphoric Acid.

U "our dealer insists on carfJintr onb low Irfade, 2'16 Potash lI'oods... WIll MIl ,oil

Pcitlllt in ID" amount from one 200-pound ball' up.
Writ. for Prie,a uti Fow P••l/lt.t.

GERMAN KALI WORKS.. IDe_. 43 8ro.oIw... NewYo"
-

caJoaco. lloOormlok Blook Bavannu. Bank '" 'I'nIa,·ht1cl1DlI �_... BIIIJI!ft,B1ID4Ia&

.e... 01'1....... WllItue,. Central Balik Building B_ 1'1'_01.00. III C.,utan18._
'

The Profits In.�r�lIress
Farmers are learning -the' profitIbIe � fertilize1'!-the· one

.

that gives the belt profit conustent with maintaining IOU

productiveness. _;"

pOTASHd_�
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There's no good reason

you should ,wait

before"g�tting a

II ,LAVAL
ON the contrarY yo�� buy a De Laval ,Cream Separator

NOW and save·half its� by spring. If, for any reason,
you can't conveniently' pay cash you can buy a De Laval on
such liberal terms, that it will actually pay for itself.

As to your NEED of a separator, if you have the milk of
even a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and

quality of, product every day you go,without one. This waste
is usually greateJilt in Cold w.eather and with cows old in lacta
tion, and it counts most, of course, when butter prices are

high. Then with a sepaJ)1tor there is always the sweet, warm
skim-milk and saving of time and labor, in addition.

W'HEN it comes to a choice of separators De Laval superi
ority is now universally recognized. Those who "know"

buy the De Laval to begin with. Those who don't "know" re
place their other separator with a De Laval later-thousands
of users do that every year. If you already have someother
machine the �ooner you exchange it for a De Laval the better.

WHY not start 1914 right in dairying? SEE and TRY a

DE LAVAL NOW when you have plenty of time to in
vestigate thoroughly. The nearest DE LAVAL agent will be
glad to set up a machine for you and give you a free trial.

why
till

•

spring

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCONEW YORK: SEATTLE

THE TRINIDAD-WE';;ASPHALT

ReadTRoqIiaj
Armed with "Nature's everlasting waterproofer'

Genasco is ready to combat rain, snow, hail, wind,
sun, heat, cold, and fire and to defend your roof with
-itS resisting, lasting life, and keep it weather-tight.

'Genasco smooth-surface roofing is supplied with
patented Kant-leak Kleets, which make seams

, waterproofwithout cement, and prevent nail leaks.
As�. ;your dealer for Ceoaseo. Guaranteed. Smooth or mineral_

flee. .write us for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book.

The Barber Asphalt Paving CompanJ'
!n.;t�.:�..!d�':.:=
Pbi1adelphia.

iNew York Chicago
San Francisco

II�
AMERICAN

CREAM

SEPARATOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION to

t:�n!:� .=':'J::i.�:t
IkImm1nc oeparator for ,15.95.
SIdmB warm or cold m111t: mak
IDI heaOT or light cream. The
bowlJa & ...1...., .""'. easllJ
!)leaned.

A11lOlute" on Approwal.
G e &n thoro"ah17 protectecL

pllferentfrom thl. picture,

:.h!:th���."i.raIIIH rrl. W .... ,.

�Inte. Whether:roar da1r7 til
rill or _all write fw Gar
andlO_ 'Iroa eata1otJ. A..
dna:

B 1.1AMERICANSFlWTOR CD. BAINBmDGE. N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1890.
Write for eatalog and price list of

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Berry Plants,
Rhubarb, Asparagus and Speclosa Ca
talpa. Certificate ot nursery Inspection
with each shipment.
). W. HIIISHAW, Prop., EUREIA, 1A1l1A8

PEERLESS SILO.SUPPLIES
Wanted every owner and p.OIIpeetive
buyer ot wood atave silos to write for
our catalog describing the Peerless
Self-Adjusting Luge, Peerl_ Twin
8110 Hoops, Peerless Combination
Hinge Door and Hoop Connector and
other supplleB that will enable 70U
to build your own silo at a low prlee.
Order a set 01 Peerless Self-Adjnatlng
Lugs now, and put them on :rour old
silo In spare time. Your silo wlU be
better than new and also proaoce bet
ter silage, for the reasOD. It make.
the silo air-tight as a bottle, wbJob
Is very Important In maid... JroOd
Bllage, They will pay for the_I.....
In One lIeason. Our cuatomers •..., .t
fa just what the:r have lone IIIIIU1
looking tor. . .

PEERLBSS SILO 81JPPLY CO. Bllelne WIs.
(Forme.lyP_... LucCit.. 4011Peerl'" iii".)
When wrltlnc &4vertteer.. pleue melltloza

ItaD8U J'ar_.
When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FAllHEB.
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The doubt of any farm dairyman al

to the value of silage as a part of the
milk cow's ration would have been reo

moved had he'attended thc meeting of
the Kansas State Dairy Association,
held during the. state farmers' institute
last week at Manhattan. Every farmer
has confidence in the experience of his
neighbors. Such experience usually con

firms the experience of the BX\'eriment
stations, the writers of agricultural
papers, particularly since in these days
the experiment station trials are of •
more practical character and since the
agricultural editor of the present day is
able to apply the precepts of the experi
ment station work and of individuals
here and there to the practice of the
reader. "The proof. of the pudding is in
the eating"; the proof of the value of
silage for milk cows is in the feeding.
When feeding experiences are given by
those farm dairymen who are not inter
ested in the sale of silos further than
that the dairy interest may be advanced,
are unqualified in their support of the
silo and the feeding of silage, then it
would seem that the man who has been
doubtful would be convinced. Every
milker of cows .who at this meeting ex

pressed himself, said that his cows

never before had done 80 well as since
he has been feeding silage. This is so

for two reasons: First, because the
silage is superior in palatability and
succulence to any other roughage he has
been able to use in the feed, and see

ond, because the silo supplies more feed
than through any other means, and so

as 'a result of the silo the cows are bet
ter fed.

• • •

There is no question but that silage
is the premier of all cow feeds. It has
long been considered by farm dairymen
who are anxious to obtain the largest
flow of milk and to at the same time
obtain that ftow economically, that silage'
is Dear indispensable.

.

Those farmers in
Kansas who are 80 fortunate as to be
able to supply the milk cow with all
the good alfalfa hay she can consume,
need the silo less than do those who
have no alfalfa. However, the alfalfa·
growing farmer can save money if he
displaces a part of his alfalfa hay with
silage and so has a surplus of alfalfa
to sell on the markets. Silage, whether
jt be corn, kafir or cane, has a palata
bility and a succulence which other
feeds do not possess and which are abso
lutely essential in making up a suitable
ration for 'the milking cow. The cow

will not tire of silage as she w-ill of
other feeds. The. cow will, eat silage
the year around if she has opportunity.
Next to an abundance of fine quality
of alfalfa hay. we know of no feed so

palatable 8S silage. The fact that sila�e
will grow abundantly on every farm ID

Kansas is important. In fact, this is
sufficient in itself to warrant the con

struction of a silo on every farm. It is
well known that silage can be grown
wherever the sorghums can be grown,
and it has been demonstrated that the
sorghums will grow and produce their
forage in profitable quantities on prac
tically every quarter section of land in
Kansas. To be sure, there will be years
when the production is shorter than
other years, but the silo saves all the
feed in the best possible condition, pre
vents Ioss from late fall rains and win
ter snows. These are essential points in
connection with the short year. The
fact that in other years the sorghums
produce abundantly, and far in excess of
the needs of the farmer, this surplus
can' be carried over from year to year.
Thus aside from the superior feeding
quality of the roughage when placed in
the silo, the structure makes it feasible
and easy to provide feed for the short
year by carrying it over from the year
of surplus production.. * * •

The fact is that the cow can produce
milk only from the feed she consumes.

She will first take care of her bodily
needs. Such feed as she gets in excess

of this will produce milk. The trouble
with most of our Kansas feeding is that
the milk cow does not have a sufficient
'surplus of feed to enable her to produce
milk to her capacity. The silo will reo
sult in more liberal feeding. The wise
farmer will build a larger silo than he
really needs and he will fill it. Realis-

iug that he has plenty of feed-and hav
ing that feed handy-he will begin using
it a month or six weeks in advance of
the time he' would begin hauling eorn
fodder, kaflr or cane roughage from the
fields.' This has the dect of keeping
up the milk fto,w and a considerable part
of which, i., uliually lost, before feeding
begins,". Moreover, the silage being more,
palatable,- and: .80: more readUy eaten by'
the cow than· dry feed, she' will eat it
freely befo1'e'ehe would �n eating dry'
feed.

'

The,.fact, too, that, It, i. unneeea

sary to hitch. up a team and face a
severe 'storm .in 'hauling' feed, from the
field; .will result in more liberal and
more regular feeding, and ,this is to the
advantage (,)f the man who. has a silo.
This advantage in itself' warrants the
(!Onstructlon of a silo. This iii.• condi
tion existing', on. farms having silos,
which is much appreciated. The farm
boy to no' greater ,extent than, his Dad,
has a hankering to hitch up the team
every morning, including Sunday, and
drive to the field for a load of feed
which must be dragged' out of the mud,
chopped out of the ice or snow, and
handled in a 25·mile wind, maybe.

* * *

While silage is an almost indispensable
feed for the economical production of
milk, it is. done the less important in
the maintenance and the growth and
indeed the fattening of other kinds of
cattle. The feeder for beef has been
for several years the largest Kansas
user of the silo. He recognized its ad
vantages in advance of that reeognltion
by the cow-milking farmer. It was

logical, too, that this be so, because. the
beef feeder has been compelled to count
the cost of producing beef. The farm
dairyman has not been so much inter
ested in producing butter fat at a profit.
The feeding for beef has been a businesa
which required close calculation or re
sulted in financial disaster to the man
who followed it. Not so with the farm
dairyman in his business. Yet we do
not believe that for the small farmer
there is any comparison between the
profit to be made from producing abun
dant butter fat economically and the
production of beef. The farm dairyman
can afford to consider the silo in the
light of the best judgment of the beef
feeder. In other words, if the beef
feeder finds the use of silage econom

ical and profitable, then this should be
sufficient hint that the farm dairyman
will find it profitable. However, the
-farm dairyman should not conclude that
silage is less valuable for his calves, his
horses and mules, or his sheep, than for
the milk cow. Even the hogs and the
chickens relish and thrive on a bit of
silage daily.

* * *.
There were men who gave their expe

rience in the meeting above named who
are keeping cows for milk and on whose
farms there is not one foot of any kind
of pasture and who use no pasture ex

cept that supplied by wheat or rye sown'
for pasture. Thousands of farmers in
Kansas are deprecating the fact that
they have no pasture, and for this reason
cannot profitably keep live stock. There
are hundreds of such men, who would
engage in the milking of a few cows if
the pasture bugaboo could be removed.
The silo is the solution of such farmers'
pasture problems and is the hope for
such farmers in profitable cow-milking.
Those farmers without pasture are those
situ!'ted outside the tame grass-growing
seetlons of Kansas and for which sec

ti�ms no grass has yet been found which
will take the place of the native grasses,
The silo filled for summer feeding gives
such farmers a chance to milk a few
cows with results, we believe, for a ten
year period, equal if not exceeding the
resulto obtained even from average good
wild grass pasture. The use of the sum
mer silo on farms.whera there is no pas
ture, is not experimental, and there need
b� no hesitancy in the use of the summer
silo. .As a dependable feed for the milk
cow, the wild grass pasture is none too
v�lu�ble anyway,. �he feeding from a
Silo In summer time involves little labor
� compared with soiling; that is, cut- .

tlDg green crops for feed. There is no
'

more economical method of feeding in
so far as handling is concerned, than
from the silo. It is doubtful, too, if
land can be put to any more economical

' ..

.1
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The 'advantJlge of havi�g silo' doors that cannot bind,' Sag"
-

Stick or
freeze in-and that you'cannot lose+is too great to be,'overlooked.

The time saved, the work avoided, make this feature aloDe

the LEADER OF ALL. SILOS.

The
.
Hinge-Door',Silo 'has .many winning features.

For instance, the ,big, safe ladder,. easy to clim�e

closed roof-e-the firm foundation-perfect anchoring
'system-the heavy steel hoops that are close together.
The staves are made from the best Iumber milled. In

all particulars this silo is one- of quality.

WriteforOurSiioBook'FR,E'r-and Get the Facta on the
Real, Ir ....

800 - the HINGE-DOOR 8D..O

The famous doors=-the sturdy eonstructlon-e-and

the time and work saved make Hinge-Door Silos the

first choice of an stock feeders.

Mail postal or letter today and mention the Kansas

Farmer.
Last year thousands of men put up thls silo. This

'

year there will be thousands more, Will you be one

of them? Get our book, anyway; we can

help fatten your purse if 'you are feeding
stock of any kind. Address, Dept. 21.

Beatrice Creamery Co., Topeka, Lusas

\
\

use than in growing feed to be put into
a silo. The reader can figure for him·

self and to his own satisfaction the rel

ative economy of growing an average of

four or five tons of silage per acre, as

compared with the grass which would

grow on that land and the acreage
needed to keep a single animal.

• • •

The use of the silo will increase the

live stock carrying capacity of every
farm in Kansas 100 per cent in mOllt

cases, and much more than this in many
eases. There is a time when land be

comes too valuable for pasture. When

that time arrives the silo is a necessity.
On those farms on which there is no

grass and which will not grow tame

pastures, the silo is a necessity. The

most permanent farming requires live

stock, and if live stock is to be kept OD

valuable land or on land on which there

is no pasture, we see no method by
which the silo can be avoided. The

above thoughts, while not at all new or

unfamiliar to us, or to the readers of

K.a.NSAB FARMER, were voiced by mem

bers of the dairy aseoeiation and which

gentlemen were not creamerymen nor

silo salesmen, nor in any other way in

terested in the increased sale of silos.

What Is Speecl of Y01l1' Separator?
Kueh hlterest was aroUBed at the

National Dairy S\low, Chicago, in a con

test in which hundreds of farmers and

their sons tried their skill at turning
a cream separator to which was at·

tached a speedometer. The little speed
recording device was kept covered until

the operator thought he had attained

the speed at which he runs his separator
in skimming milk at home. It is well

known that each make of cream separa·

tor has a speed at which it does its beat

work and the manufacturer of which

separator says that the machine should

be turned �, 50, or 55 revolutions of

the crank per minute. Those entering
the contest were required to state the

speed at which they endeavored to tum

their machines. The machine used ill

the contest was turned by them until

they thought that speed had been ob

tained, then the speedometer was ex·

posed to view and showed the actual

speed at which the machine wall turned. '

Here are some of the results:
Contestant's Kaehlne Speed at Whteb '

at Home-No Be Turaed 8ep-
Indicator Used. arator, Uslnc

A
Speed of oen- Indtcator.

...•... 60 R. P. M. 43 R. P. M.
B ..•.•• .45 R. P. M. 35 R. P. M.
C ••••••. 60 R. P. M. 40 R. P. M.
D ..••••. 60 R. P. M. 48 R. P. M.
E•.••.•. 60 R. P. M. 50 R. P. M.

F••••••. 60 R. P. M. f7 R. P. M.

G.•••.•.55 R. P. M. 43 R. P. M.

H ..•••..� R. P. M. 34 R. P. M.

It will be seen from the above that

one contestant who thought he was tum·

ing his machine 60 revolutions per
minute and whose separator required
that number of revolutions, was aetually
turning 43. Another who thought he

was turning 45 revolutions per mbtute
was actually turning 34. It is worthy
of note that in no ease did the eon

teatant turn his separator as fast, as he

thought he was turning it or al ·fast

as is required for the,machine he OWDS

and operates to do its best work.

This is an important study-so, for
the reason that it is proof positive that

few hand 8efarators are turned at the

speed to which they should be, turned

in order to effect clean skimming. Each
make of cream separator is designed to
dlb its best work at a certain speed.
That is the speed to which the manu

facturer indicates the machine should be

turned. If the machine is not turned

to this speed then there is a loss in

butter fat. The speedometer win show

the speed at which the operator is turn

ing the machine and the operator should
increase his speed until the revolutions

desired are attained. Steady turniDg
to the required speed cannot be secured

with &Dy reasonable degree of certainty
unless the operator actually times him

lIelf by watch or clock or has & speedo
meter attached.

--------

The only practical way" we have to

improve our live stock is by the use of

good pure-bred sires. It should need

no argument to convince any man

that as long as scrub sires, are used

by farmers the quality of the live stoek

on our farms wlil improve slowly, if
at all. The undesirable male animal

must not be allowed to perpetuate his

bad qualities. There is no need that

be should; and it is only because farm

ers do not fully realize the truth of their

own assertion that we need better live

stock, that they tolerate these scrubs

in the land.

Do not forget to provide for the com

fort of your live stock of every kind.

Get up bedding and see that the ataUs

for the horses and cattle and the quare
ters for all other kinds of live stoelt are

well bedded and made comfortable. In

this way not only will the stock winter

better and on less feed,' but a large
quantity of manure can be provided for

next summer's crops. Manure above all

other things is what most of our lands

need most.

I :·.Im.� 'I.nan· '.'1: lin h It••1

the Qualllr ,f "8all.....d" ....., �......
We coulll Ole daeaper iubber, 'hlliltf_.., __

cae in '1II&IdBc
tlBall.Bancl"' Footwear for just & few months and PQcltet a coolmiDioll

dollars profit. Why don't we do itl
For the ..me leUOll that moneycan'thIft ;ou to

cheat 701lII: friends

, we_'t cheat the IDeA who belien: uBaO.DaIllll'" FCIIIIhrear is the 1Iest

,

their-7 can hu7.

It's solid satillaction as weBas gooclbUli_ tor uste)
know that eightmillion meJl are wearing "Ball-Band"

Goods aDd talJdDc them lip as the strongest, easiest.

fitting, loagest.wearing rubbeI" footwear under the sun.

, Go 'to'yuurdealerand taUt rubber footwear with him.

If,he is One Of the 45,000 uDa1l.BanIi" dealers he wm

ten you how eVery kind of rubber fOotwear that bears

the Red 'BaR trade JDark is sure to give honest -=nice.

, If1le, does not tieD ,'4BaJ1.Band," the best he can say for, Witte tor
'

8,ny rubber footwear hli>eeJb'is, uIt's most as IlOIld as "
tBa1I�Band.'" ·"BaJl.Band"]3oots are madewitJa,eftl.er,

..,

nbber or leather soles and in four lengths-Knee, lIIaatrat.d
Storm King, Sporting ana Hip. , IIIkIIt
They will gift you more days' wear i>r the doDars

they COIIt than yon expect of ordinary boots, TIlat, ...............

you,know, is the proper way to figme the ch� of

rubber footweal'_ ,."" _II it «JslsII' ilII.1 :s Iwa,..

Look a., tbe ttore which _on the Red Ban IIirD
In tbe wlndow and a.k for the rubber 10CI0t_

_tcb bear. the Red BaR tudeman. It i. your

plllUllee 0( quality. If the Reel Ball i. not

OD tbe �d•• rou are Dot Pttinll' ··Ball·
'

:Band" quality. II your dealer cannot

811l1l1ly yoa. write .. &lid we will _
tbat you are ,ulllllled.

.......Wool. MfI. CI.
318 .... IL. ••banIII, ..

":0,B_ 'H'P_
IIUl1eea/lr0-""'"
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43 VARIETIES-Poultry, Pigeons, Ducks,
Gee'!"1 Water Fowl. Incubators, teed and
suppl es. Catalog, 4 cents. lID880url Squab
.ce., Dept, D. B., KIrkwood, Mo.

W.hite PIY.llth
RIcks

Again prove their superiority as egg lay
era In ·the National Egg-Laying Contest,
olle White Rock hen la,lng 281 eggs; 84&

��':,\:. c::�r::II:�y t!r lI:v:ea��e:nd��!:
th�m as .-od as anybody. Eggs tram
thr,ee hl.gh,seorlnl' pens, U.OO per 1&;
U.OO per 45, delivered tree by parcel
post or express. Sate dellverlC guaran
teed. A limited number at eggs tram a
IIpeclally tine mated pen, U.OO per 15.
You will get what you order. or money
refunded.

'rIIOlllAS OWEN,
Statlo. B. Topeka, Kau...

RHODE ISLAND REDS
BOSE COMB BED COCKERELS FOB

sale. Prices reasonable. Loul. G. Roth,
Holyrood, Kan.

PUBE-BBED S. C. B. I. BED COCKER
els. Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. John W.
Henry, Osborne. Kansas.

CHOICE B. I. BEDS, BOSE COMBS,
cockerels. $2.00 each. Three for $5. High
score. Edgar Bass, Oconee, 111.

WALKER'S STANDARD STBAIN OF S.
C. Red.. Stock and eggs. Quality and
prices made attractive. Address Walker
Poultry Co., Chillicothe. Mo.

WYANDOTTES
GdOD HEALTHY COCKERELS AND

pullets In Silver Wyandottes. Prices reas··
onable. H. L. Brunner, Newton, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-CHOICE BREED:
Ing stock at all times. A tew good cock
erela on hand. Must be taken soon. Wheeler
& Wylie, Manhattan. Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTES, THE KIND
that lay. Birds that can win In the show
room. Send In your order. M. B. Caldwell,
Broughton, Kan.

FOB SALE-EXTRA GOOD GOLDEN
Wyandotte cockerels and pullets; also one
pen Partridge Rocks. C. E. Florence, EI
Dorado, Kan.. 1

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES--OREA T
winnings at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.
Stock tor sale. Write me. Dr. E. P. Cress
ler, Peabody, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, NONE BETTER
In state. Have shape and color and great
layers. Write your needs. Alford & Tal
bott, Yards 823 Fourth, HutchInson, Kan.

K AN 5 AS' F' A·RM E R _,

POUL'T�Y
See that t�e chickens have pJentY' of

pure. water during· cold weather. The
water freezea BO . easily that . the fowls
often go without anything to drink.

, �ow . is the time to have, your oat�
sprouters in operation.· There is· no
green feed that can be compared to oat
spr9uts. Feed the chickens .all they will
eat every day.

. .

While we have always contended for
one variety of chickens on a place, we
have no objection to trying· to raise
ducks, geese or turkeys as well as fowls.
Like the farmer who raises a variety
of crops, the· poultrlman. may succeed
with one variety 0 poultry when he
might fail with another. .

Success is detrimental many .times by
the amount of care in attending to the
details of the poultry plant. A little
leak here, and a little waste there, often
bring failure. When one cannot see
these things, and they run on in this
way for some time, failure is bound to
come. It would be better to run a small
poultry plant, and do it well than to
run a large one and not be able to look
after the details.

is good only as long. as the odor l!1sts.
We think the suggestlon of tallow a

good one, for we all know that. grease
is fatal to lice. We would add quite a
dose of crude carbolic acid to the tallow,
which would make it still more effective.

While the hens are confined to their
.

. houses, ,they must have plenty of litter
to scratch in, if eggs are expected. - The
litter used should be clean and free from
filth. Some people think that because
the chickens like to scratch ln" the
manure piles, that Boiled straw from the
barn is good for litter. But Iitter that
is too soiled for horses and COWB is not
fit for poultry, It is a different prop
osition to have soiled litter in a tight
poultry house to that which is out of
doors. The best litter that one can use
is oat straw, and if not threshed it will
be all the better. The hens will do the
threshing.
Failure to remove sick birds from the

rest of tlie flock often leads to serious
consequences, as the disease is likely. to
spread through the whole flock. It is
better to take away the sick bird as
soon as it is discovered. The trouble,
whatever it may be, can be treated
much better where the bird is alone, and
the precaution may save your entire lot
of birds. There are some diseases which
are easily communicated from one fowl
to another, such as colds, roup· and
chickenpox. If. you will look after the
sick birds at once, you may stamp out
an _epidemic which would meau a severe
loss to you. If they are removed at
once, they can be

.
treated for their

trouble, and be where it is quiet .and
where they will not be disturbed by
others. If .

you will ·15eep one coop for
this purpose, and then- disinfect it after
each occupancy, you will find it will

: pay you.. By doing. this you can. treat
.
the: individual case to advantage and .at
the same time save the balance of yourbirds from possible infection.

S I L·A G E
an average of the work he has done with
such a machine. In one instance he was
able to fill a 50· ton silo in five hours
with this cutter, using a 14·horse power
engine. The charge made in that com
munity was 65 cents per hour for the
cutter and one man, and 75 cents per
hour for a 15-horse power engine and
one man. The tendency, however, was
to increase the price for the engine and
man to $1.00 per hour;

. In getting at the cost of silage a

Michigan farmer is quoted who report
ed the cost of filling a 50-ton silo as
follows: .

Cutter one .day ......•..•••••••••••• $12.50EIght men. $1.50 per day •••••••••• 12.00
Four teams, $3.00 ....•.•.•••.•••... 12.00

Total. • • $36.50FIve and one-halt acres to fill silo. SIlt
men cut and put corn on wagon.
COST OF HARVESTING FIVE AND ONE-

HALF ACRES.
Cutting. • $ 6.25
HuskIng corn. • ......••••••••••••• 22.00
Hauling corn to crfb. • •••••••••••• 5.00
Hauling fodder. • ..•.•••••••••••... 3.37

Total. . . $36.62
Cost of siloIng, per ton •......•..•. .73Cost of growIng, per ton (Oklahoma
tlgures). . .•.•••..•...•.•..•••..•. .86

Total cost of silage per ton •.••.• $l.59
The Oklahoma Experiment Station re-

ports in their bulletin number 87, as
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HATCHES BETTER
On One Gallon of Oil
Than Others Do on 5

Remember tnat on very cold mornings
the hens would like a warm breakfast

. almost as well as yourself. If you do
not feed mashes, rou might warm up
some shelled corn In the oven and feed
it to them while warm,. The drinking
water should also be warmed on very
cold days. You may say that t�is is
too much trouble, but if you want fresh
eggs and plenty of them in the winter,
you must go to considerable trouble be
fore you can get them.

Some paint the. chicken roosts with
kerosene, others with li9,uid lice killer,
but now comes a suggestfon ·of painting
them with. hot tallow, It is claimed
that the tallow will stay on the roosts

.

longer than kerosene and· that the latter

COST OF

; DIFFERENT FROM ALL eTHERS I
DUferent from hot water incubators-no
water I)lpes to corrode, choke. freeze or
leak. DUferent from other hot air Incuba
tors - heats with. radlatinl' pipes; lamp
underneath. One callan of on to.& hatch I

·

One filling to a hatchI Recutates Bame
automatlcally meets hot da:vs and cold
qhts.
8eetb _ Jmrrometer aDd_ tbroa.b

doabl top, w{,1cb
-

tor tamlD. ellll1l.
alriDIIJ_eleaDI... and II1IIIIII Ea ebaaiber iIl-
_u_b._, _eat.

HdclllqCat.d$L50H'........ FREE
wltb ...,b IDcabator. AU for ilooii: No. 4, "Tumln��:cs,.D�=.:��oia�p�_
p&ld, ... reqaeet. 8eild toda,..

KAYO INC"BATOR CO.
1010S. lath 5t. OMARA. NEBR.

t217

FREE
NEBRASKA POULTRY COMPANY

Clay Center, Neb.
Will send plans and specifications at a

pure aIr poultry house, tree. We breed
all payIng varIeties of poultry, and have
theae houses In practical use. Address

. W. F. HOLCOMB, l'iIanal'er.

PURE BRED POULTRY·'
LEGHORNS

i ,

IN making a study of the economic
phases of the use of silage it might
be interesting to study figures and

estimates from a number of different
sources. In preparing for the study of
this question in the work of the school
of agriculture at Manhattan, Prof. H.
L..Kent, who is principal of that school
compiled figures from a number of dif
ferent sources showing the cost of pro
ducing silage under differ-ent conditions.
In this summary he makes the state
ment that the result of his investiga
tions would indicate that the corn bind
er in the field may be kept one-half day
ahead of the silage cutter without in
juring the quality of the silage. In fact
some farmers seem to prefer to cut in
this way, believing that the silage packs
better if it is wilted a little. Two corn
harvesters will be enough to keep one

�ood silage cutter busy. One instance
IS cited in which one corn harvester and
four men cutting by hand kept a 14-
inch cutter busy.
In estimating the horse power re

quired it is usually customary to figure
one horse power for each ton per hour
of cutting capacity and an extra horse
power per ton for the blower. An Illi
nois farmer reports that in his expert
ences a 14-inch cutter and blower will
fill a 50-ton silo in 10 hours; this being

HOME OF LIVE STOCK FARMER WITH FULL COMI'.LE)IENT
OF BUILDINGS INDICATES PROSPERITY OF THE OWXER.

S. C. BBOWN LEGHOBN COCKERELS,
extr& quality. SIx tor ,5. Mrs. L. H.
Hastings, Thayer, Kan .

FOB SALE - PURE-BBED WHIT E
Langshan cockerels, sa.OO and $2.50 each.
Henry Nel.dlg, MadIson, Neb.

SINGLE COMB WHITE· LEGHOB N
cockerels tor sale, $1 to $1.50 each r pullets,$1 each.. Q. F. Lambert, Palmer, Neb.

BOSE COMB BBOWN LEGHOBN COCK
erels, ,1 each. Prize winners. Otto Borth,
PlaIns, Kan.

BOSE COMB BROWN LEGHOBNS·FROM
prize winnIng stock. Cockerels and, pullets,
$1 each and better also trIos and pens. Mrs.
J. E. WrIght, Wllnrore, Kan.

FINE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBN
cockerels, prIze wInnIng stock, $1 to $1.60.
White Holland Turkeys. hens, $2; toms, U.
Mrs. Frank Odie, Wamego, Kan.

· LIGHT BRAHMAS,. BBOWN LEGHOBN
hens, cheap. Bronze Turkeys, cockerels,several breeds. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury,
Kan.

EXHIBITION SINGLE COMB· WHITB
Leghorns, exclusively; 200 grand show cock
erels. If you want prIze-winners, write tor
descrIption and prIces. Satlstactlon guaran
teed. W. H. Sanders, Box E275, Edgewater.
Colorado.

tURKEYS
PUBE-BRED WHITE HOLLAND TUR

keys. WInnIe Llttoll, Peabody, Kansas.

DARK BED BOURBON TOMS, t6.00.Mrs. W. G. Prather, Eureka, Kan.

ROURBON RED TOMS, ".00. ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorn ·cockerels, 75 -eents,Mrs. J. W. Floyd, Gentry, Mo.

LARGE MAMMOTH BBONZE TURKEYS
not related to stock sold previous years.SadIe LItton, Peabody, Kan.

· BOURBON RED TURKEYS-FINE PURE
bred bIrds. Toms. U.60; hens, $3.50. Chas.
Crane, Conway Springs, Kan.

PURE-BRED BOURBON BED TURKEYS,Butt and WhIte Orplngton PartrIdge Rock
chIckens. A. M. F'armer, Pratt, Ken.

FOB SALE-l\IAMl\[O'rII BRONZE TUR-
keys, WhIte Wyandotte cockerels. Alex
Thomason, Havana, Kan..

MAl\IMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FROl\{
wInners at state show; the best I ever of
tered tor sale. Also regIstered Scotch
CollIe pups. I. P. Kohl, Furley. Ken.

MAl\nIOTH RRONZE TURKEYS. - 20
toms, weIght 20 Ibs., extra choIce, $3.60
eacn ; 12 hens, $2.26 each. These prIces tor·30 days. C. F. Behrent, Oronoque, Norton
co.; Ken.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
:CHOICE INDIAN RUNNERS. - DUCKS,$1.60; drakes, $1.26. 1I1rs. E. M. Jones.Granger, Mo. .

·FOR SALE-BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS,pairs or trIos; very tIne; cheap. Also a tewRose Comb Red cockerels. Doctor Hanna,Bolckow, Mo.
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follows on ths cost of produc� sil••
The figures from this bulletin do 'not

furnish an,rthing on the itemized cost

of llarves�lDg the CrO);? an.d filli� the

silo. In'. or�r to ··coinp�ete ·t�e record

and get· at the total eost tHe figu�s. on
this item' 'fro� -: the Hays �pel1men�
Station in Kansas, are insetted,

Coat of ralalDg oD/'�cre of com ..
'
.. ,'7.71

At 4.6 tODa silage per acre, One ton

costa
1.71

Add for al1!ilng (H,,:y".. Station)
;.. 1.18

'Tot&! COlt' per.. ton. . ; U.••

At Ii tODB p�r acre. 1 ton costa , .885

Cdst' Of' 11101)11' (Ha'Ys .S�!Ltlc)n')�· ,. 1.185

irotal cost of �n�' t"h ..::: .. �:: ,3.i8
'f

•

' •

Ai nine tons per acre one ton cOlts .. , .••
€Clllt of siloing,-.

.

'. . . . . . . . . • .. �.lB

�o� cost of one ton. . .......... ,2.Oi
t ,.

' .....
-

.•

[�Di a '-J9vemment reP9rt on_. the cost

of produclDg. crops in Minnesota, the

following figures are taken:
Coat- of prod:uclng a.1.!e.ge per. ton•• '.'U,16.
Colit of growlnlr one, ,acre corn •.••••.• 7.686

Average tOlmage (ton. per acr:e). ... 9.59

Co.t ot 'ltro.WIPlt 9ne ion a1lage.'..•. '.' .S&"

From :Nebraska have come the flgurea
whieh�f9I1Ow; sbowing-the . cost of, ..grow

i� C,OfP and placiD!,,in, tb�' sAC?'; -

,.'

.

Cost ot growing one acre UO.OBS
Cost of one ton on 25-bu. corn, five

toni to acre. .
•.•. 2.013

Cost In silo. .

2.566

C. S. Nevius of Chiles, Kan.,
. who bas

several silos and who has had a number

of years' experience in h.andling sil!l¥e,.
furnishes the following figures which

were drawn from: 'experiences on his

own farm:
.

PUTTING UP 450 TONS OF SILAGE.

Seven teams seven days at ta.oo, .un.oo
Three men Beven days at U.OO...... 4t.00

Power and cutting. .
� • 60.00

,

460 tons cost. . .
'249.00

One ton coat.·. ..•.••............
.663

Mr. Nevius figures thai; the corn in

the silo in an average com year ought
to be calculated at the rate of 50 cents

per bushel or in other words, if his

silage crop represents 1,000 bushels of

com he figures that it has cost him

�O to produce this crop.

By this method of figuring a 25-bushel

yield of corn which Mr. Nevius calcu

lates represents a 5-ton yield of silage
means a cost of $2.50 per ton for the

silage; adding his cost of filling, 55

cents, we have a total cost of $3.05 per
ton in the silo. With a H-ton yield
per .aere, with which goes a 40-bushel

yield of com, we would have a crop cost

of $2.66 per ton and adding the 55 cente

per ton for filling a total cost of the

silage in the silo of $3.21.
In order that these various figures

as to the cost of growing and produc
ing silage may be compared and com

bined, the following table is given:

Sugar Beet Growing Extended.

It seems that the Arkansas Valley no

longer has a copyright on the successful

growing of sugar beets in Kansas. Last

spring we made mention of the fact that

farmers in the Cottonwood Valley west

of Emporia had planted about a thou

sand acres of suEtar be'ets, the planting
on each farm bemg done on a compar

atively small ecale in order to test the

If YOU·. believ� "in .·music
.

,Y!l� nee" .:a
. V�ctC)r"Vic���>��;_.t,:·· :

-

" If you believe In the power ofmusic to -elevate your th;E>�gI}ts .a���bro�den

your intellect, to��ryour�agitj.ation and 9�i�k�n yeur'emo��������e your
mind and' lighten your ton. you call appreciate what it Vf?-J:Y_l�- �e�p..��\'9 have

a Victrola in your home.. :'
.

'. -:: '. I '.•. _ ':-'
•. _.

Music is no longer a luxury to be understood and .

enjoyed by a select few.. Music h�s come to be an

, actual necessity in every home, and Its foremost expo-
nent today is the Victrola; .

With this wonderful instrument, you. bring some

music into your life each day to add to your happiness
and make your home more complete.

There areVictors andVictrolas in great variety of styles

from $10 to $500. .'

.

.'

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will glad�y
demonstrate the Victor-Victrola to you and play any music

you wish to hear.
'.

.

.

Write today for the IllustratedVictor

catalogs.
.

V"ICtOI' TalIdq MachIae Co.

,
Camden, N. J.. u.S.A.

Berlla.. Gramopboae Co•• MOD� CaaacI....�

t PURE BRED POULTRY I i- PURE BRED POULTRY I
.

CORNISH FOWLS. PL'YMOVTH ROCKS.

GOOD CORNISH COCKERELS, PULLETS

from state Ihow winners. Dollar each and

upward..
'

Eggs In Beason. L. C. Horst,

Newton, Kan. .

ORPINGTONS.

BUFF ORPINGTON8, 8.. C. BBOWN LEG

horn& I 'have some extra nice birds for

sale. G. F. Koch, Jr., Ellinwood, Kan.

The reason that beets, mangels, ruta

bagas, etc., are not more �enerally used

for feed is because the sdoing of corn

has become so generally understood and

so well nigh universal that root crops

have been unable to hold tbeir way with

sijage. However, on· those farms on

which there is no silage, root crops are

valuable, principally for their sueeulenee

and because of their e1fect as a tonic.

Of course, all' root crops have a greater
or lesser nutritive or feeding value.

It is our idea, however, that the

growing of sugar beets to be most

profitable should enter into the scheme

of general farming. The farming of

beets alone cannot be made profitable
principally because they do not furnish

year around employment. This condi

tion is being felt in t�e �eet fi!!lds ?f
Garden City, that locahty ID Kansas m

which beets have been grown far years.

In fact it is the e1rort of the sugar com

pany of Garden City to induce farmers

to engage in dairying and in the keep
ing of stock cattle in small numbers.

The beet tops supply considerable feed

and which feed is too valuable to waste.

The beet fields need the manure from

live stock. The beets 'also should- be

rotated with other or0l's. Therefore, tbe

growing of feed for hve stock and .the

keeping of such stock is regarded as

essential to the greatest profit in beet
culture.

. J\n effort is being made to produce
pork in Argentina, but so fat Ii�tle suc

cess has been had, for the Spanish and

Italian- settlers do not take to live
stock raising, that r�quires time, care

and att,ention. So it is not probable'
that much dan�er of competition may be
found from thiS source.

BABBED BOCK COCKERELS� PRICES

reasonable. Dradle Dunbar, Columbus, Kan.

, B A. R aE·D BO.CKS - 68· PBI!:HIUIlS.

Choice COCkerels, U each and up. 'Mrs. D.

111. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

;FINE SELECTED WHITE BOCK COCK

erels, U each. lIIartin' IIIlschke, Crofton,
Neb.

BABBED PLYH01lTJl BOCKS POR

sale. Cockerels at U; pullets and last year's
hens at U each. Four male and four fe

male Hampshire pig. for sale. Eo S. Talla

f"rro, Route ., Russell, Kan.

r- BARRED ROCK COCKERELS-UTILITY

birds for the farm flock, hatched from

mated pen..
' Light colored, U.OO each; me

dium and dark, $3.00 to ,5.00. C. C. Linda-

mood, .Walton. Kan.
. .

WHITE BOCKS-BRED FROM: OUR ':MIS

souri 8tate, Kansas City, LI ttle Rock, Jelfer

son City and Western l\IJssourl winners. Four

good hens and a cockerel, $10.00. Edelstein

Heights Farm, Harrisonville, 1110.

SEVERAL BREEDS

BUFF BOCKS AND BLACK LANGSHAN

COCkerels, $1 each. Raised on separate

farm.. 1111''' Newton Dolfman, Rosendale,

1110.

PAYING 18C POR TURKEYS. HEAVY

hens 12. springs 12%, stags 11, geese 11,
ducks 13. Coops loaned free. Dally remit

tances. The Copes, Topeka, Kan.

SIXTY VARIETIES - BLtTB &IBBON
birds at all the big shows. such as the
8tate Fair and Kansas 8tate 8hows. Some

splendid birds for winter shows or breeding.
80me In all varieties for sale. Western

Home Poultry Yards, St. -John, K;an.

ANCONAS.

COCKERELS-ANCONA&, REDS, PEN
cUed Drakes, Bourbon Red Turkeys. Mrs.

Frank Wallace, Weldon, Iowa.

LANGSHANS.

BIG-BONED DARK-EYED GREENISH

glossy black Langshans, $2.50 each. Guar

anteed. H. Ostertoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

BLACK LANGSHANS-C 0 C KERE L S
scored by Rhodes. lIIartha. Haynes. Grant

ville, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS - CLOSING OUT
.half price to make room. A few good Hou

dan cockerels. Write E. D. Hartzell, Ross

ville, Kan.

soil and to give tbe growers their first

lesson in sugar beet production. The

beets were contracted' at $5 per ton on

the cars by the Garden City factory.
• Although this has been far from a

COST OF GROWl:"? a.Cor�. 8 T. favoralile season, it- appears that the

IIIlnne.ota.·. . .••••••••• 7.68 $1:&4 $ .96 beets have done exceedingly well. The

Oklahoma:. .
'1.71 1.54 .98 • Id' t' t d t f f' to ten

Haecker (composlte).... 9.30 I.S6 1.18 Yle IS es rma e a rom. rve

Nebraska. . .
10.08 2.01 1.16 tons per acre, meaning a gross income

COST -,.OF SILAGE BASED ON CORN AT of $25 to $50 per acre. It is believed
..FIfty eSNTS PER BUSHEL.

Nebraska' (19 bu.) '1 tons at U.'188 that the. acreage will be considerably
Oklahoma (50 bu.) 10 tona at 2.50 . ad' t ar

Nevius (Kan.) (26 bu.).. 5 ton8 at 2.60
more se nex ye .

Nevius (Kan.) (40 bu.) .. 7.5 tons at 1.66 'KANSAS FARIIIER has not. been enthu-

COST OF SILOING PER TON. siastic over the beet business in Kansas.

Nevius (Kansas) ' $ .56
Thl's, because the growing of beets re-

Minn. (Including Int. and deprec.) 1.35

Haecker, siloing alone. •
.76 quires so much more labor than farm-

IIIlchlgan farmer. •
.73

ers have been able to obtain. The beets
Haecker (Including Int. and deprec.) .. 1.23

Hays Station, allolng kaflr .62 must be hand-thinned, weeded, hoed,
Hays Station, siloing katir •.•.•..... .81 ,and absolutely clean cultivated, not only
Hays 8taUon. sIIolng corn ••••••...... 1.16 . . t d 1 fIb b t

COST OF SILAGE PER TON. requmng' .a grea ea 0 a or u a

Haecker. .

$1.95 class of labor difficult to secure. The

Minnesota. . . .

2.15 beet acreage around Garden Citl has
Michigan farmer and Oklahoma 1.56

(InclUding 60 cent&. Int. and deprec.) 2.00. been to a great extent plante and

Nevius and Nebraska (I&-bu. com) ..• 2.&6 cared for by the factory company. This

�Includln!r 50 cents Int, and. 4eprec.� 8.06
in order to insure a sufficient acreage of

In studying these figures it would beets to enable the factory to operate

seem that the cost of growing com per near its capacity. Farmers themselves

ton should not exceed about $1.00. The have not been able. to secure the labor

cost of siloing per ton is in the neighbor- necessary to grow beets. The factory .

hood of 75 cents. Professor Haecker with its large acreage has been able to

is the only one among those reported import labor to take care of that acre

who takes account of the item of in- age. Hundreds of Russian families

terest and the depreciation. The item- women, b0i's and girls-from Topeka

ized statement from him as to the cost each year Journey to the beet fields of

of producing silage appears on this page Garden City for the summer's employ
and it will be noted that this item he ment. This sort of labor has not met

gives at 50 cents per ton. Coinbining the demand. Just how it will be possl
the cost of growing the crop and the ble for the Cottonwood Valley growers

cost of siloing and adding 50 cents per to secure the necessary labor is not now

ton for depreciation, the cost of pro- apparent. However, the sugar beet com

ducing silage amounts to $2.25 per ton. pany may be able to secure for them
'

Such figures of course do not hold in such labor as is needed. It is certain

a year such as we have just passed that if the beet acreage in Kansas is to .

through but in normal years it un- be increased, a di1rerent sort of labor

doubtedly is a very close proximation of than we have been accustomed to must

the cost of producing silage. be made available.
The Emporia papers say that the beet

crop would be more valuable to UE�e as

feed for cows and live stock than to

sell to the sugar factory at $5 a ton,
and possibly this' is true as applying to

conditions in a year of comparatively
short feed. In many sections of the
United States the value of the_ 'root crop
as a feed has long been known. How

ever, roots for feed are not more gen- .

erally grown now than fifty years ago.



pose of charging maximum prices, thai
will yield them tlie greatest total ago

lIuter c:>�.�c��eardon. McLoutb' gregate profit, and render to society a

Overeeer••..••••.J. L. Heberling. Wakarusa minimum social service. .

Lecturer L. S. Fry. Manhattan ''It is estimated by the departmentSecreta"· ...••.••.••....A. E. Wedd. Leneza f
.

It th t th d t f thTreuurer...•........W. J. Rhoad.", Olathe 0 agrrcu ure a e pro uc s 0 e
.

Chairman of Executive Commlttee...... farm last year sold to the consumers

Cb.l�man· oi·i.egl!fat�e �Ig���it�����dale of the country for, 13 billion dollars,
•..•.••••.. 0. 'F. Whitney. North Topeka yet the farmers received for .their crops.Chalrman of Committee on Education..

onl� six billion dollars, or seven billion
............... E. B. Cowgill. Lawrence

Cbalrman of In.urance Commlttee...... dol ars less. This emphasizes two facts
Cbalrmaii'0;' W"o'men',j

I.J!;r:I���mR�atbe which I desire to make clear at this
tee .........Adelia B. Hester. Lone 111m time. First, the farmers are receiving
NATIONAL GRAN,GE OFFICERS. r • too litpe for their products; second, the

· ··I!!:�ter .. !- : ....Qllver :W:l1eo�. Peqrta. �', ',c\lnsumers are paving too much. , .i>t;i!cturer N. P. Hull. Dlamondale. Mtcti.·. "It is I" to( th t ·1' bSe·c'y •. ·

.. c. M. Freeman. 'Tippecanoe Cit". O. ." mp�ra rve a aws e en-
.;;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;....;;;;;;..;.�;.;;;;.;;;;.;;.-;..;..;...;.,--....., ,_.r,. ,,��ted �hat will stop gaI;Dblin� in farm

Bome .Credits at School. " ,�. ,pr�duc�s: .lIhe .c�l!tlDual:bet�lDg on the

., "Breakfll;st Iii ready, mamma," gellt1l " prices. Is·.a�."rtlflclal en�erpflse t�a.t can
.. called, ElSIe Jane. Apd mamma,. es- ; be produetive of n9 g9qd ,q_r legitimate
- ; J!8Cially. refreshed-by her "forty winlpl"'. result, .but .on the .cont.r�cy.� !Qus.t; work

: ��re of �sleep, CaD!e from �e� r.ooll1 tt? �ea t· harm. I� lI,ly' judgm�nt it is no�
,

flDd a dalDty meal' for the family s��..... . as. ha.rD!ful �to the f!!ormers �s to the
· .. on the neatly laid table. For thIS a

, .comm�lDl.ty lD general ..b.y. 'undermining
� repori. went from .ma��a t9 Elsie .J�n��s commerc,al .integrJtY."ofteri", to the eXj
.'

.

,teacher, aJld a· �credit. of "�O" ",ali :al•.. te�fof a m!sapp!Opr;l�tl�P. C?f fUiid,�, �he
lowed under ElSie Jane's· name: failure. of flDanClal, lDstltutlOns .and In'

While Elsie Jane and her 'little slster," difstrial .enterprtaes.: :.:.,;. :.j ,

Mamie were wlI,shing the ·:dishe",· (for.': ."1 favor t�e creation 'of a real diviiiioh
• which a report was duly made to teach· of markets m the depar.tment of agri.
er and a credit of 10 earned) Johnnie' culture for the purpose of developin� a

Alex"nder came in from tlie lot with more economic and' scientific marketlDg
brimminlf pails of milk. and mamma reo of farm rroducts in order that the eon

ported him in such a way' that he also sumers 0 the country may pay less and
received a school credit· of five ·marks the farmer .. receive more.

for each cow..
'

"The National Grange stands for
m this wise every item of home work federal aid for road improvement and

"

is reported to teacher, who has a under this head I deaire .. t(, say I favor
schedule of credit marks, and the list federal substantial assistance to, make

----------------- grows, according to: the continued in- good roads. I am a member of the
, dustry of Elsie Jane and Johnnie. The Lincoln Highway Association and have

·�,�.'11.' ,I.LL
.

BE', O.UT· items cover every conceivable. "help" contributed my mite to this most
�yy . to mamma and father. Biscuit and worthy cause. As a memorial to Lin-
; -_ • t bread making, making beds, feeding the coin, I should favor it, if for no other
'j JAN·UARY 25, � hogs, ironing own clothes, cleaning out reason. The Lincoln Highway is only
g; the barn, keeping. room in order, oath· a start in the right direction, however,

'. '80.......an,'I,.. Book', O.,.D. ing, early retiring,' washing teeth-the the move should be uulversal and good
,. ... list is seemingly interminable, but every· roads should be everywhere.

G
•

So h
. thing counts when reported to teacher, "The federal government has expend•

. :

.' 'r.am', rg .

UDlI and careful mamma never neglects that. ed hundreds of millions of dollars since
What does it all mean? Simply the the war in the dredging of harbors and

workil!g out of an idea of Su,{!erintend· !ivers in .t�e i'!te!est ,o! co�m«:rce, and
ent MISS Etta Jo McCoy to give school In my opimon 'It 'IS a WIse and Judicious

Co 'In.d:ustri�l: ..,,,-re�!t. :f�r l!-,o.�e '; industrial, .

: eX.penditure. �ear.l.y, �iy.1,! .hun�re� �i1.
work. She. beheves,. does .. MIss McCoy, . ,JJ0'9P-. �QI.l!1� ..

IS beu).g".e.xp!lnded lB' the
that the school can be a real .helJ!er to·.·. �uUdi�g

.

o.f thli!. grea..t ,Panama Canal,
the hC?me and by' the' enthUSIastIc C9�;.::;!,,;h!��':'Y�en .completed will. ,stand a 'pet·
oper!l'tlon of the cou'!ty teachers the'.. p.etual ��onume�t���(��ryli!t:!can skill and
credIt .plan has been maug_tIrnted. .At.. ; ·1 ....genUlt:r.. With th�s IlI,d!l�d: t'r"nsporta.
ready It has been. ad�pted lD a. nUJl!,�r, tlOn. faClhty ;t�e ttlP' ·ftpm. Ne,w York
of the country districts, and IS tu :be: to San FranCISCo Will' be shortelied from

i taken up by others. The pl�n..is ..wor!,e� 1 ;�2. t� �4,0 ,h�:)Urs. It S!!em.8.' t� !Il�Jb:at
· j�ut :

1,10 that .the. home reports.•:are. pr��. t�e' �'!lIJ�II�g, 9f ,!t?odcroads.lD th�s ��n·
.

! pared'" f�r chIldren accordmg to age, ."s�
, try ,:11,1' 'qUIte' as l�pOrtant for 'defense,

: t�_� ::JlQ. ohild will
.

be required. �. do comlJlercial, po1iti�a.l. lI,!,d patrioti!) pur.
'to;o... muoh:: T-o add lDteres�, exhIbItIons post's, as the bUlJ4IDg of ·the Panama
will be gIven.�t stated times so t'!i1'.t Canal and warships.. "I,all'may le"r.n ·f.�9in .each other and the "They're ne�ded that the farmer·may ,
best be the .modeL for.. all. g�t to. town for busines,s, purp'os�s'l �hathiS chlldren may have better �ducatlon·
'Eztract From Adclress. by E. E. Reed, al facilities, and that he may': get to

. H,�ber. Co.nll'ess.
-

church for worship." , ',,'� ,

Congr�!3man Eugene �. Re�d. at .

whose home in Manchester the National $1100 in PriZes to Be Given Away.
•Conventftlli 'of the G!B.Ji�!" ';�.s in::.l!8siii07:a . KANBAS FARMER has just aJ1.�ounced
'g!l,Ve. strong e�resslOn .of'lris views' oD" .

itl,l third. 'motorcycle prize contest for the
'griveJ1l�ental' :aid for the' farmer� , 'lie! SODS of Kansas. " farmers. ,·}il)'Ye· ·hund.ied,�.id :q..part: ..

-

r ''1; .fayor . Uller_!l.l .appropriations for. d911ilrs in prizes: will be given away, ·In·
8gr�oultruaJ ,�urposes.· ]former adm�nis.:. cluding' a ,new 1914 model $260 motor·
:ttatio�s 'have. appropriated 14 million cycle. It costs you nothing to enter this
di>llars, .01;' 1ess, 'annually for the· work: .

!of thi!l
.. ii:nport�nt ...f�dera,! de�a;rtment.! ci�ntest; and you will·. be paid in cash

The .

present 'admlDlstratIon lDcreased' for: th.e work y�u 40. Send in your name
'tii�8' appropt;iation :t9 18. i1i�lii9ri d�l1ar:�, and address at once' to'Contest Manager
whic�. a�lP!nt is

. entir�ly i���eqiiate. KANSAS FABM�, Topeka,' �an., and full
when cO�l!ld�red .frODt the, .",tan,dpoint o� information will be selit to you. This
the total �l)�ual' appropriation' for the: pJaces. you under no obligation to uS,
expense of th� gOver.JIl;n.e��, which: is in. whatever. .

excess of one 'billion dollars. .

"

''I believe it to: be Ii proper. federal: W. P. Hodgson of Oklahoma, is highly
function to under.take the problem of pleased with his experience in the feed·
'economic .. and scientific distribution; ing of silage and he wri'tes as follows:
.There �s a�gfeat'de!l,1 of lost.motion' and. "I have. over 150· head of registered
,waste. 'Ilhere is po apparent good rea·: Herefords besides my stock cattle. I
son why the consumers in Washington,: feed silage to everything and can raise
Philadelphia or Pittsburg, should be com·. them ('heaper and better with silage
pelled to pay $1.50 to $2 per bushel for than anything I have ever tried. The

. potatoes, when the farmers of Maine, past season I did not have to sell my
New Hampshire and Vermont are of· breeding stock off as many of my neigh.
fered prices too low to pay the expense bors did as I knew we could winter them
of harvesting this crop. Neither is there with silage we were able to produce on

good reason why fruits or vegetables of the farm."
the southern countries should glut the
New York markets, while the consumers

of other localities are compelled to do
,

without or pay exorbitant prices for'
these products.
"We know of instances where a few

men have cornered the poultry market
at holiday seasons, compelling the con·

sumer to pay exorbitant prices for pro:
ducts which were purchased' at a moder·
ately low price. This latter condition
is not due to the local merchants nor

the wllOlesale house, but to a few in
dividuals who monopolize for the pur-

16

����l��
Thill olrer la made bF.the Lake COUIlb'

LIUldOwaerB' AlIIIociiatioD III order to H-'
care DeW HttJera ADd to develop tIiti
district. ..

.

�4;�U..tinctlve ��Jr.w:�cb .•
fm�.a·-·dlstinct demand•..
Aiibew' work of Inestlma

ble�ue to the farmer.
,

'lfI!, trowing ,0 (, S,p�:..·;
.. �u,m8;. h�" :��� .f�t-.tl1e·.
m�.t_part eip�ditiaii:at:.in. �.,

a way:.' There.fs,money: iD
."

it. ;, Wily not .·go In; for it�
on , tiU-�e seale? It Is be
cause,:the··farmer· has not
been g�ttlngbl.8 just_.dues
fro� grain 80rgiluID8'lthat
Mr. Borman:felt the neces-,·.,·

8itY:.�f writing, thi8i""�..
• r)1 r

"The BooJt:.····
Mea.ns·more wealth to you
bq,.,se It tells you the
8��ts of the sorghums,
the ,secrets of ·the 8\lcceis
ful �Ianting, trowing and
8ell�na.
Do.�� Delay' Your Order
Bul Write. Now For·
Oar SpeCial' Offer

On" new and reDewal .ub,,·
scripqons to Kansas Farmer the
book: wiD be sent prepaid to
gether with ltanaas Farmer' for
$1.50�

,

The Sorahum book wUl be
printed on fine book paper aDd
bound In cloth. The ptice wUl'"
be $1.25. Send your remittanCe
and address al11etterll to

1

Kansas Fanner
Topeka, Kans..

KANSAS FAR M'ER

DIRIICTORY OF THE KANSAS STATII
GRANGE

-.
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Few facts in agriculture have been
more clearly and conclusively established
than that the silo is a' necessity to the
stock farmer. When we consider the
various conditions under which the nu·

merous experiment stations all over the
country h,ave been conducted it is sur·

prising to .find the results so similar and
all pointing to the one conclusion.

Silage-fed stock require one·third less
grain than cattle fed dry fodder, and
produces beef more economically.

Janua-ry }O, 1914
J

We can�tee "Beat Tan" because there
la no lI\leBllwork in our busineu. Our labora·
rF and chemlat enables us to treat eacb hide

sDiclalI:v to Ita neede. and to make It 1I()ft" pU·
ableanddurallle. GetVE..�de "BeatTana8cl"Fasblons ..ree •. i:'
nat. cataIoIr IlunrI tbe 1ateat�1Dfan. ADotherbook "ATrIp a

Modem TuIneJ':v'·.UIutratU boW •

Tan" ..made.Uldaa:ll:" be8t.
.

...... T 00., ,i
2.28 ._ _.._,_.

O"'r 52 Dowi"
OneYear to Pay.

524--
·....... .

...Jr 1. Llaht ftIIID

:rl�=:::-...::.
••��I:t.llllq...

li
.....�"""'�....:::.

. �;.;THiI =:':"=:-..=s:.����-..
AUlAU....DOva co. �
.............. ,CHI

2 FuII.SIzldPIdL'5·O-:
JiiiiiiiiIIio..... IARDEN SEED.s ___

IU our ee1eot1on Is not what:vo!lwant. 'lVewiD
uchanae forothel'll. WewilDt to &eli'&!lQuainted
with yoq. Send order today an'" we WiU include
our liook, "How to GlOW V�blee." free.
Ia Pkta. FloWer S••defor 28 CIe.
An as I90d as' our �tiiibJe' -.eed& Ford's

Sound Seeds are noted .for punt)'.. produotive
neM and vitality. The Fard·PI4", parantees to
pay and please you. Get Qui 'oataloaue tocIa7.
FORD sao co.. ...... QVi:.NU.�OHIO

"

1
FREE GIFT Wlth·.Eaoh Order

REE'5 8�,·.'dt•.r••. Iv_ur,".
� }

,

. .: 181"
WHOLESALE PRICE' . � R U IT
va agent's commission of BOOK

about 40" on each order.

WICHITA IIURSERY, IOIU.Wicb'-a, Kansas
:'

II'

To re.ch the well·to·do Farmers
of Kansas and sUttounding Terri
tory with a Heart·to-Heart Busi
less Talk, use our Classified Col·
umns. Ready buyers at a low
cost.

MAN PAST 40 WANTS SITUATION ON
farm for selt and wlte. Capable of doing
all kinds farm or ranch work. George R.
Harwood, Scranton. Kan.

THE SrRAY LIST
T. T. DAVIS, COUNTY CLERK, WOOD.

son County. Taken Up - One red heifer.
white face with horns; T on left hlp. Ap.·
praised value. $25, by John Stock. Yates
Center, Kan., December 17.' 1913.
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w·htle'·B«gdad,cy,lelds
' an<lther� 6,000 tons,

�ntiooh 4,000, and Damascus 500 tons.

With': t�e ell;ceptl911 of the DaJP.ascus
o�tput,: tl!-e whole,tratde. is in.the. hands
of a shlgle firm.-Wide WOl'ld. Magazine.
: 'A"Bu���� -M;mail� -,s���iiti��.�.'

'

A curious i4ea among the Burmese is
that people born on ·tbe :same' . day .'of·
the week mJlst not marry, ancJ. that �
they defy the fate�' their ,union will be
marked by much III luck. To prevent
thes�-' diiastr�u8::-marrilrg�s every', 'rl�

carrle� a re�ord _

of _her.bl_r.th«!ay 'i!! �e!
J,lame,' eallh �ay - of the week haVIng a

letter .. belonging·' to
.

it; and all" children

are-called-bY-1_I naIDe ",htch-hegins-wfth
tlla� ,le�:Wr� .:It is' ra�lier hard; if the'
Marys and Marks'of Burma fall in love
'with one another. UJilike other 9rientai
laiullJ, ..the 'yoUD((peoplti: are

-

allowed' 'to
marry 8s:taite dictate',!;" 8ubje� only·to
the_bir�day restrictions. '_,'-"_'

. ::.
'

·

If your lemons llaye �eco�e,'.li�r�;
soak them in hot water for a few mfu...

utes.;'
.

.

.',;

� �

To. remove the yellow of' fried eggS
from a dish, before 'wetting it sprln�e

som� salt on it and rub ,with the fingers�
·

T� ... l!f!l�e�t mil)', or food� 'Ilo*�d. hi;
miIJf��!h»i1 \l!cqrc�ing;.�in8e .the-:��!i�. p,an
out;:"�ith' cold" water and rub 'ov(!r With

a litti�' 'freiili b1ltter or lard.
r

:

.

•

: �.��� ·t;.{�·�· ..

· �" � ..

'

'.:'\ .���I;�l .. ;! �

: ��:; ·�irC1� that if le.ft on g!Lrme11-t�
aft�-;teiilovmg a. spot With gasoline may:_

be .Jll'�lly�nt�d if. the, �IQth \Vhjlt!..»��ll·w�t

::t:b f��lme, IS rubbed, ����\ ���� dry
· ..... .\00." r ". ....

. . , '�
.•
,I : (

•

: 't. "',', Feared the·Penalty.;7
· P'ip�ome, come, Willie:1 "�ttlt.cry.
because, you've barked yourJ,shj�!,j&i·nftle.
Act lilie .. 'a, manl' � ;

.. -," �

.. Wil�i� <(-blubberiilg)'-:"Yesl m��b:.:;yi.Ol1'd
whip ·me,I', ,You told me y<i)i""y�ld' ·.if

b�;.ever. ca�ght �e:. s'i��ri�����rican
, �.�'��----�--

.' iteaeriVeci for:. Better Fate.
·

A teallheJ; ha,� been teiii�g.� l�ttle boy
the story'Of

.

the disobedient lam� that

waS eaten' br-the wolf. . .

:' "Yqu· see,' said she,' ''had the .Iamb
been. obedient and stayed in the fold, it

would n.ot cha,ve been .eaten by the 'wolf,
wO'Q.ld it t".. ,) ,r ... ,. '. .: " :,'. I!. '. ,"

: ''N_o, ma'am," said the boy:" P.r:9mptly.;
!'it would have been eaten by us."·

.• '
.. '.Do Extract :a SplinteJ,'. .'

'.

}V:llen a splinter has been d.riv'eri' �eep'
intd!. 'the hand, it can be extracte-d by'
steam witqout pain. Fill a wi4.e�pwy�l!-�d
boltl�.ah"lost to the top with ho� water;

th�n�,;:place the injured pal't. 9Yer the,
mQ,!�;-:�� the �tt1e and press ;li�thtJy·
The suct�on ''Will draw the flesD 'down,
jlnd,)n, a minute 'or two the steam"'W,HI

.lxttact_. �he splinter and' relieve the
.

in�

.lamlDatlon.-N. W., San Jose, Cal.
.. {: '..

. ,

�

'SlUrred Egg, in • Noodle Case.
Line

"

a baking dish with cooked

il.oo4ie��: 0.1- spaghetti. MC)1:sten with balf

a cripfttl' of cream or rich milk; break

int�'7tir� ',}ish as many eggs as" required,
�oat' ove� them' half a cupful more,

�re+t� :.q!l;1l tl,\blesP9()Jlful" of .gril:�.��,
c;lhe�

" "of butter. Se!lson wltllli!aJ�
•

s;. : •
.

. . '_ �

and c�yeilDe' a�d bake half �n' ��ur ' I�
��e fireless cooker, or until tlie eggs are

set. J,'
" .. '-. "

.

.

<

Where Licorice Conies ·From.
. Very (ew people have any i4�a whe�e
�he fil.w,iFiI,r lic�i'ice root comilll;, from;

AS'a matter .of fact, the bulkof it hails

:from 'SYria. 'Here it i� gat�erlld a"d

,
..

::.

, ,j,

�.�..

,IL." '-43," .-:.

.

. "S..2(,6·
. No; I���t"•.Set. CThi",'set coUlst.
of a' .d�e8';,' S�IP" 'petticoat,· ',til», �oOd and

bootee•. The drea liI·made'·with 'long sleeves
and, a round neck. The, edges cif the hood

are scalloped 'and embroidered. . The' pat"

tern,' No.�52'66, .18 cut In one sID and req�li'e8
for the dress II '" yards .of -as-Inch material'

and" 1'" yard!' of lIisertlon; for the' Blip, 1I

yards of 27"lnch
.

material; for· the petticoat..
1% yards of as-Inch ,material, Ii '" yarda of

Insertion, and' II "'.
.

yarllil "of edging.; 'for the

hood, ",. yard ot as-Inch' material:, ,for the

bib. % y!Lrd .'of a',.lnch material,. and for

the boot.ee. '4. yard of 117-lnch materiaL.

",rice' of pattern, 10 cent&··
'

? ..
'

•.

piled Into great'. staclcl!, where: ·it re
mains until it is tboroughly 4ry. It is

then taken to. the • f.acto,ry to' Undergo
certain

.

processes:' The finished product
is used' for flavoring confectionery and

beer, as well &8 entering into the make

up .of many brands.of tobacco; Some

idea of the extent· of the industry may
be gathered when it is stated that, on
an average, 8,000 tons of dry licorice

root is shipped from Aleppo annually,

.-

When writing adveriisers, please men-'

tion Kurus FABJO:B.

.!

- ·f·

The Big
Package
�

,

I:.W SODA

No. 62153-Ladles' Dreb. This simple
dress consists ot a plain blouse with orna

mental front closing, wide collar and long
or short sleeves, joined to a tour-gored
skirt, which also has an ornamental outline

to the tront seam, where the closing Is

placed. The pattern, No, 6253., Is cut In
sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium

size requires 5 yards ot 36-lnch material.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

CRACK'ER'S

Everything's biA about Sunshine L-W Sodas-except the price.
The big saving in the big; economical fami!y package. The big
satisfaction in crunching their crisp, fresh, flaky deliciousneS& The

big appetites their solid nourishment satisfies. And the big help in

having on band these ready-to-eat delicacies that everybody likes,

At your grocer's-2Sc-(or the big package.

'OOSE-U'ILES BISCIJIT ,..� Sabra 01 SUDsbID.

J::,; 'n' "'" SlllQllta
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I BARGAIN'S, IN tAND
'ARKAN�I VALLEY HAY,A'N'D STO,CK RAN'eH

,

170 ACBES In tine alfalfa; Bweet clo'l:er &ad prairie ba". All well fenced. bou8e of
'

'I roo!llB. bearing fruit treea; nice grove. 'mUea town, 'I ml ea' count)' 88at.. and DlvlBloD
Rancll, Join. tree range. Price. fl;0 per a. Can furnl.h good title and terms. ." lnt.
Owner mu.t retire on account of old age. AIBO have a few quarten amooth raw land
real cheap. Commlmon to a.ent.. Write toda),. BOX tal" SliBACUSB, KAN8AS..

lUI .f Tra•• wltIl u_B:I[cban� boole
.

" free. BBUIBA6_0�
, .,. ,,_,.' .Do....... KaD. '

,CLOUD COUNTY LANDI
160-aore, well, Improved farm for aale.
W. 0. WlllPP • 00.. ".1 ......... .

VlRCINIA FAllIS I: HOMES
Free' Catalogue of Splendid Bargaln&
B." 0...... 0... ..... """""''''''
TO 2'B4D__:I'lIle botel In .. � town to

�e "tilt land In Kalulaa or Oklaboma.
I'1'lceu'�!r.!!.i_mo�..!c.� 111.100.

, W........uVIJDALs. M."..... .... '

BVliP�8'l'A2.W IICII08L LAND,
,.cMullen eo.?cJt• Te:u& ,11 per acre; oDi),
t1 peir acre balaDce ten ..nual pa)'
menU. :r. A., N1Ir�"'_'_ 4A
Oeenm � a..k 81..... H....... T� ,

SN"A. 4 ml. R. R. "to_ ttilB:�IUlt)'. All
prairie. bottom' ad aecondDottolD Iud. aU
tillable but '10 L; no rock or oyerllow; (
Nt. ImproYemente: good ,nelgbborbood; 11&
a. In cultlvatlon. 200 a. meadow. U'.GO per

;;:TIIBBN 1UII&L'l'li (lO...cAIN.., �
BlGIlU

.

ACBJC8 '2' mllea from Quenemo;
Kan.; I-ro.oin bouse large barn, water. 10
acrea farm land. baiance paature and mea·
dow. Price U.IOO. term.. 1. ACa•• '.
Dillee trom -

Quenemo, Itan.,; to aarea paa
ture. 210 acrN alfalf.. balance farm land;
new I-room '11,_. new barn. water. A bar·
pin, at 14& per acre. Terinll:
,

THE JlA8'J'BB]!f KAN8AS LAND 00-
, ca-mo. ,JitI!tD.

BEST TOWN TO··LN£, IN.,
It ),0. would Ilk. to Ilv.' lil til. moat

"a.Uful-dt)' III t_. W..l. -�tll .n�
,educatIODal,' ....In_ aad �1I1r1!nP &4y...
ta.... III a ott)', cleall. p�..tye. ,wll.....
real utat. yalll" are 10... :1»lIt .te&4l1), all·
nnclag. wh.r•. Ilylu ••"PH" are·, re......,
alii•• a C!lt)' wl,tb natural ga. at Iow.�t prl..'

.��y of_ cOiOO.our. elL__

.""�""""

lao A(l8_. 1� mllea of fine city of

'2.0",' lilgb .clloOf etC:. bi!tit wlleat. corn.
· aUal a land In world; BO a. In wheat
_no� aad .:rou_OUglll' to ...e, It. ...l..ce In
beat of timber. Produced better than 40

· bu.. ..wheat per, a. 181.. ,In .center of 011-
gaa belt. Unleaaed. can leaae an� time

, t�n�h �ITlta'!'I�� ::::.e·,.r:.. a�r.;
worth 1100. Come. and _),00 wW

· buy. ,Terma.
• J.OCJI[ BOX tie. :I'red8ata.� ,

WISCON SIN
Olllclal publicatlonB concernlntr tile ..11•• '

rainfall and cropa �e�':G'lI8in ma_J' be_bad
free. b), wrltlnj lV ',..... ..
Im...................·...... c:.pIMI
IA.

.

Book of 1.... :r-., .tc. eYer:rwbe�
tor eachange. Orabam BrO&. 'in DorlUlo. . JIaI

110 A. VALLEY FAB" .,soot)mp:" lI.t maptree. Bzcbang_ Aribar, _t. d.w, .e.

, ABILENE AL:rALFA PABIIL
Now ofter my choice aUalta, bome. " mile

ot cit)' ot Abilene.
. 1.0, acre., lleavy .tan4

alfalf.. fine Improvemente" a ond)'. daley
farm. Come eee It at once. Only 11�acr. for •• da:r. oD1),. Add........ • t
AItIIeae..... 'WIll .top at P. 'JiI. Bomm.r"
coal ,ollice. .

'

FOB SALB. , .

Oreate.t bargain witbln tbe 7-mlle .......
of Topeka. BO acree N. :11.. Dice, .pland,
orchard, altalf.. clov.r, prairie m.&4ow;
plentY ot wat.r:, 10 Acree In cultivation. 71
can be; ".600.

B. F. ABBIlI'BB. GnIIltYlUe.x-

HOlllB AD.J01l!f1N6 TCiWl!f.
140 acre...-room bouea. plumbed tor pa:

good bam .. 140 aerea In c�ltlvatlon, .. aero.',

��r.lf;a.b�:n�:r=�a!��I:�dllo�,t=: :e!�:
Price. 110.000; one-llalf caab, balance 'I I'ear.
at • per cent. AIBo otll.r farms for ...e In
corn. gaB and 011 belt of :I(. E. Oklaboma.

J. A. WB'l"l'A(lK. ]!f."..... O�h._

THE GBA88 THAT FATTENS,
Butler CountT Kan.... Dative blueetem,

paatures. Note the 'followlu: All Improved,
fenced. permanent water and near railroad,
&.000 acres flne.t, may be divided; llIi:
1.000 acre.. .00 cult.. two eete Improve
mente; UB.GO•• 848 acre.. 160 alfalfa bot
·tom, no cultivated: Uli. Other tine mlzed
alfalf.. grain and natlYe gr...

'

atock farms.
Ask for deacrlptlon� telling me wbat )'ou
want. V. A. 08BO.]!f•• »e...d.. KaD_.

LOOK .10 ACRJDS. ".'00.
11;1.0' caah. terma to
ault bu),er. on Ii.. -

::;�he:� ,�o� :ill:ar: .t:�rlf."
West PlalnB. Howell Co.. Mo.'

FOR' SALE
toe Aorw of unimproved Jiralrle JI&!It'Dft

and haT land. fO acre. ot 'wblcb .. .moOtll
m.w land; 110 aCHa rough pralrl.' pUture
land, about 100 acrea of It eoald ,be mowed;
,eprlDtr water. PrIced right., Te...... , �.-:
able If eold BOOn. ]!fo trades. -.

lV. L, lV.un:. 6AB!fB'rl', 1LUf8A8.

HERE IS A SNAP
lie Aeree .flneat land 'fia count)'. ' Smootli

and lev.l. i� mllea to chDrc� poat olllce.
railroad aDd tbree ele'V&ton; 8'·mll. from
,count)' _t. Good barn,� weU' aad'
wIIId mill: comfortalllle bouee. Price. onl)"
....aa a9ft; mortplle ....H·_.-1Ie aarrIed
4 Tean at 7 pel' cent. The place baa ...
acrea of flneBt wbeat ·In the coup_tJ'J'. .

H... BELL LAND (lOlllPAl!flI', .

Boom II (lo__ B�. Ph.. L
DoIqe (lit)'. Kailua.

���� a.....st DI�!.!!� i••••O.�D

�)�� .

With a Year'. Subacription to KaDaa.

lIb �·i Farm_, only $1.25.
"J !If '? I' 704 Pa...., Reviaed to Date and

Printed in Lar..e Clear Type.
Here la the newe.t Dlctlonar:r In the world-a great

'l04-page book 3ullt oft tile pre.. In New,York City. re
vl.ed up to date and containing In addition to what you
find In an ,ordinary Dictionary all the new Amerlcan
Engllllh worda added to the language In tbe paat year.
The foremost authorities from the great seate ot learn
tng bave been brought together to make this tile 8&aDd
...d Authority on Modem L_....e.
In addition to Ita beIng a Dictionary of the EngllBh

language. It Is a Dlctlonar:r of commercial and legal
terms, a key to eorrect pronunciation. contains all the
principles of grallllllJll'. ortho.....ph;y. et;rmolog:r. a)'Dtaz
and prosody. rules of pronunciation and capItal letters.
An entire section of thIs book Is devoted to synonyms
and antonyms, It will help ;you to write ;your buelne88
letten. As a spelling guide alone you cannot afford to
be without It. Such new words as Pylon. Esea!ator.
Osle,,';e. Cavitation. and dozen's of others are given In
proper order. wIth pronunciation, derivation and mean
tng complet". BesIdes what you would expect to find
In an ordInary Dictionary. this Dictionary contains
dozens of pages of newest Information; a glossary of
automobile terms; facts about the earth; legal holidays
In the various states; money in circulation In the United
States; value of foreign coins In U. S, money. besides
many magnificent color-plate maps. valuable In locat
Ing places t:nentloned In dally newspaper dlspatchcs.
Tbe page sIze Is & � x 7 % Inches, The book Is prInted
on good whIte paper. In clear type, and bound In lIexlble
rope bristol

A Year'. Subscription and the Diction
ary for Only $1.25.

By a.. fortunate arrangement with a syndicate of pub
lishers printing thousands of copies of thIs new book,
thereby greatly reducing the cost below all previous
'prlces, KANSAS FARMER 18 enabled to offer this new
'104-page Dictionary FREE and POSTPAID to anyone
aendlng only $1.26 for one yearly subscription, new or
renewal, to KANSAS FARMER and the book, We
guarantee that you will be pleased with your book and
Bubscrlption, or wc will gladly refund your money upon
return of the book, ACT at once, before the olrer is
withdrawn. Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMER
625 Jackson Street Topeka, Kansa••

I Experi�ent Statio'il
..
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La,.gUt E:J&p"';m�tal Fa"" Te6t8:_DsvoteJ-W'!aol1l1'
to ·wutwn

.

Ka,....· Pr.oJ,l."..-BlI G.,.,. HJJw
, .

� largest tract of land in the

1. !:�ted States devoted to experi-
mental work in all features of

agriculture, adjoins the city of Hays
on' ,the . south. ' It comprise" about one
half of the historical Fort Hays Reser
ution, being Ceded to the state in 1901
for educatiolt�. purposes. In. that year
hardly an acre of sod was "turned" on

�I]!l . vast al:ea, �o fences' were �rected,
rural folks forded·Big Creek and then
took across country· in whatever direc
tion ,their desti�tion or home lay.
Coyotes, jack rabbits, racoons, 'possums;
,llIriIpks, prairie dogs, and other disap
pearing animal life of the plaiDS, pos
selJ!ll(!d the land. And, what have we
here tocIa"
A well planned and operated farm of

1,800 acres. Seventeen buildings, exelu
ai,",I, of numerous stoc1c sheds, and
three .truct,ures remaining from the once
famowi' Fort Hap, are, the establish
ment for the executives' and working
forcee of the big farm.

.

'thirty miles
of fences, not including the corral.� and
cattle pens, cross the reservatlon in
many 'lines, bounding fields, pastures,
and marking roadways. Drives, well

!e!j! and' the joy of modem motorists,
e the. experiment station 'one vast

park, ,and lead � all. pa-:te of .the farm
Ing I8nchi and expenmental ·flelds. The
commencement of a state publjc park is
well establiShed b, the planting and
subaequent culture of, trees. H.mdreds
of trees now grow where tP.n y�ars ago
there appeared nothing but »>ulalo sod.
The great heritagi! left by the troops
once stationed at Fort Hays, in the well
preae"ed native.woods'. that abound CJa
the banks of Big Creek as it winds

. throngh th_e acres of the station, lIroves
a valuable nucleus for the uten810n of
this state park.· No 'region 'of w08teni
Kansas POBBC!lBe8 any thu.g like it.

:l'48JI WELL EQUIPPED JOB 8avlC..
The farm.' is further equipped with

10 or more mules 'and horses, used in
the operation . of the 2,130, acres now

�er cultivation. The machinery uti.
lized' has " !&Iue of '14,000, and com

priII88' almoat everythiDJ eaaential to
pod farming practices m western Kan·
saa, from hand trowel. to steam' plow
and threshing machines. At present four
.ilos full of, sueculent feed, and con
siderable . forage groWn in the last two
yean, supply rations for the work
stock, 350 cattle, 25 daiey" .COWB� 75
&beep and 150 hogs bein2 fed at the
station•. Despite �utha 01 recent years,
the statl(�n's farmmg methods hAve,'roduced sufficient feeds to care for al its
stock; none having to be marketed by
reason of short fodder supply.
THE STAFF OF EMPLOYES AND DDBCTOBS.
The local staff having the operation

of affairs in 'hand at the state farm, in
clude a superintendent, his assistant, a
foreman and assistants in dey farm
ing, . cereal, forage crops, and daieying

18 THEBE A :irAN NEm»Il!fG :& HoL,
If .0. and will hone.tly tr:r to get one

and .top renting and moving &l'oiDd from
)'ear to year: If he want. to ralae co..... piA
ebtckenB. be Independent. bave a hOIDe' of
bIa own. then come He thla -one at once:

Wh.n wtiu.. &4yertlMra,' pi.... meaUOia Bltrbt)' ,acrea. from • to 10 mile. of foUr
ltanB.. :r__ gvod railroad towna; good 4-room 11,_.
FAallUlB 1NVal'Oa.-1 ban lJl Arun· other outbuUdlnga; I wella; on public road,

.... lIIlBeourl and Oklaho:nia, farm8 of all PrIce. ,••"0. Term.. ,.00 caah. balance
alzes and priOetl. I lIave the oholce of Ben-

I
110. per ),ear. optional paymente. Come

!c:a':J. �:-rin!."k.. fruit tarms. Writ. for prl_. ;;rz� 001Dl'1'li IN'YB8TMBl!f'l' 00••
P�CK, TIle r-Il .... B1w_, Ark. ..... ...... '

investigations. There are ,in aci4ition to
th�se, ten· regulaI1y employed workmen
who accomplish the actual labors abund
ant upon a farm of' such 'proportions •

Nine" dwelllngs provide r�idev-ce for. al
most all of the employes' stated. Dur
ing the busy season of the· year' the
force of employes number for 45 to 60,
depending upon, the extent of ,harvest. .

The institution is a part of tht!

iAgricultural CoUege ..,nd under ·the , -

eral management of the State Boar .

,

Educational Administration. The ag 1-
cultural investigations are planned bl'
joint consideration of the .local stajf and
the Agricultural Division of the· state '

college. The director "of the KaD8&8 Ex
periment Station, at Manhattan,: 'also
supervises a8'airs at the Fort RaJs Sta
tion.
ADlIlBAJlLY ADOPTED 'IO INVE8T1GATIONS.
Farm crops grown include all that

may offer sueeeea under tl�1! climatic in
:fIuence this region is subjected to. With
a credited rainfall of 23 inches-as nor·'

mal, and soil conditions of varying de-:
grees of 'composition and fertility, thill
station' is favorably located to conduct
investigations, ,results of wllich· are
adaptable to regions of the ,.-estern
third J)f Kansas, and parts of Colorado,
Oklahoma, Nebraska, and Texas.. Oor
respondenee ,from aU of, these sect.,ons
is receiVed, relating to man, agricultural
interests. .

. The �ain farm iii. subdivided into
fiel� which eaiTJ a thr '" year rotation
of wheat, summer fal1ow,·and-kafir. In
addition, profitable alfD.Jf. stands ap'"
pear in creek bQtto1D,S, an!! o�e on higher
land.

-

Other fields are uF.ed by special
projel1ts of experimental eropping, spring
grain production, seed lIreeding plots,
and forest tree nursery work.

.

, Trees and seeds ftom wel1 grown
stocks, are distributed by the station
throughC;lut the West and South, �Jieae
fncJude forest trees,· wheat, ,sorghUJDB,
spring grains, and alfalfa. '

CROPS UNDEB EXTBElIIIIl CONDITIONS.
The ,year just, past· proved one �f ex·,

�reme weath�r. The previoua whiter
brought but two inches of moisture.
After the rains of April and May on,ly
1.�7 inches of moisture fell in. June,
July, A�t and to September 10.
Under thiS eituation for crop, require
iDents, the station produced an average
of 12 bushels of wheat per acre upon
350, acres, aU 'varieties and treatments
of fields conBidere!l. Corn grew to make
good silage fodder, being reported as

good· as grown in CeJitral Kailsas. Kafil'
made one-fourth a grain yield' on two
fields, and supplied abundant forage to
fill three large cement silos on the farm.
In this way the' station authoritiell CR".
feel gratified as the approach of the
year's greatest festival season promT)ts
some relaxation from the manifold
duties which occupy the working force
throughout twelve months of the year
at the Fort Hays Station.

Farming and
One of the readers of KANSAS FABMER

writes to say that in his opinion cheaper
money with which to carryon farm
operations is absolutely essential if
farmers are to make any profit. It is
true that many a farmer is greatly
hampered in his operations by lack of
working capital. The amount of capital
required to successfully farm is becom
ing greater each year. Land valups are

increasing, wbich calls for a greater
initial investment and with the short
age of labor which, exists, much more

machinery is being required to success

fully carry on farming operations than
formerly.
It is also just as true that the wille

awake, well trained young l'lerrhant or
other business man may be greatly
handicapped in realizing the fullest re
turns from his ability, due to a lack of
working capital.

.

The merchant or busi
ness man, however, has been far more

successful in learning to use bOlTowed
capital and make it pay a profit than
the farmer. A farmer with a small
capital oftentimes uses up all his cash
in securing the farm and what equip
ment may be absolutely necessary in
carrying on the actual work of his busi
ness and for that reason is narrowed
down in his operations to the small

.

amount of capital which be' may have
had to start with.,
With the increased necessity for .the

Capital,
introduction of Jive stock farming, the
amount of capital required is even great
er than in the earlier history of the
country when grain farming was more

exclusively practiced. If the results se
cured by Professor Warren of New York,
who has investigated the businllss man

agement of 578 farms in certain sections
of that state, are chrrect, the live stock
farmers ought to have in the neighbor
hood of $15,000 of capital available in
order tQ handle �he business profitably.
In the investigation of these farms Pro
fessor 'Varren determined, the percent
age of income deri¥ed from the live
stock Rnd from the grain produced.
Farmers with $7,500 or less capital were
found to be securing about two-thirds
of their income from the sale of grain.
Farmers capitRlized at $20,000 or more
were fOUlid to be s�curing three-fifths
of their income from live stock.
Among the farmers llaving capital of
but $15,000 or less he found that those
leaning towllrd grain production, se

curing four· fifths of their income from
crops sold, were making the most money.
The live stock farmers in the class
'capitalized at $lp,OOO or less were only
receiving about two-thirds as much
annually as those who followed grain
farming more extensively. Farmers
capitRlized at over $15,000 made the
most money where two-thirds of the in
come came from live stock products.
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The result of these figures would

seem to indicate that live stock f�rming
undoubtedly involves a greater invest·

ment of capital, but in the long run the

returDB from thia qatem of fal'lllini
are. greater thaD the returns following
the system of graia f&l'llling.
From the fact that the capital 1;,9.

9,uired in the Iwtdlina of a distinctl,
bve stock farm must De tied up for'.

longer period Gf time thU is DeC8ssacy
in other linea of farming it is mor!!

dillicult to evolve • system which will

enable' the live stock man in Deed of

capital to operate it satillfactorily.
Some of our· writers have conveyed the,

idea that the bankers must be educatecl

to the point of adopting some system
of CO'.operation which will enable· :the
Jive .-stoCk farmer to finance hia·breed·

ing operatioDa mGre successfull,.. e The

writer' feels that- the farmer him"lf

perhaps ',Deeda some educatiGn as welL

The farmer from the very nature of hill

operations has not tended to develop
the ,clUB Gf business ability requtred

.: ....

KANSAS· FAa:MER
, . ,

in the handling of large amoUDta of

working capitaf. The average farmer

conducts his busine88 without· the· I\S·

sistance of· any syswni"
-

of. accounfa
- -

whatever. Before a farmer can success·

fully carry on a large boain. involv·

ing the handling of large amoUDts 41f

capital he must adopt SGme ayatem Gf

bookkeeping which will enab.., him to

have a better grasp Gf the 'busine88 side

of hill operationa than he DGW baa.
Business management must be admitted

to be one of the weak points in the

practice of the average farmer. There

are diftlculties involved in the working
out of thoroughly suecel!8fu1 methods

of farm &CCOUDta, but the
- farmer· who

would succeed-ill a !arge way must

so'lve, this problem. The natural ability
Gf the average farmer i8 anclonbtedly
equal to if Dot 8uperior to that Gf the

average bU8ineS8 maD and wben he baa

SUClCeB8fuUy evolved a system whereby
his business man�ment is brought to
a par with his .ablljty as a farmer, he
can easily take hil!.place with the 8UO-

. ceB8ful buaiaess mea Gf .the &lOUDtr,.

··�Farmer His
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. . ..A4.ertt_11l1l .� .._terl' .. ·'I'bou..l14_ ot-1Ieople 'bave _111'plo_ lUI_ or Itock
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HBU WAN7.BD.

FOR' SALE' OR TRADII - FINII 'IM

proved bottom farllUl cl_ to town; hlllh

sc.hool f�ee. J. H. Klnll, Cawlter 'Clty, Kan.

FOR SALE-A BARGAIN,' 80·ACRlII m·

proved far 'm(no houle), 'II. mile of JIll Da

rado. C. II. !Morence, EIl)orado, Kan. ,

DIILAWARE FARHS OF ALL KINDS

and llsel can be bou.ht rllrht. Information

Is lent tree by the State' Board of A....cul-·

ture, ..Dover,
Delaware.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS RELATING '1'0

the alrJ'lcultural .0pportUDltiu of WllconBin

may be had by addreulnll Wlleonsln .State

Board of ImmIgration, CapItol US, Mad-'

Ison, WII.
.

WANo:t'ED -- IMPROVIID ·F.ARMS .kND

wild lands. Belt sY'ltem for qutck. reaUlts.
Full particulars and magadne' tree. Don't

pay big commissions. Western Sales .A.enc:y,

Mlnneapolla, Minn.

�ARMS WANTED--Wllf 'HAVE Dmlllcr
buyers.' . Don't pay commissions.

-

.:Wrlte·
descrIbing p1'operty, nalJ!,lng' lowelt price•.

�:e.h4!�m::'�� 1�::st::n�r�l:Cllt'i:�:r�1
Palace' Bldll'., Mlnneapollli, Hlnn.·

.

FOR SA'LE-ELEVEN HUNDRED ACRES
unlmRroved Northern Arkansas. . Fine wblte

�::��I���ion�e��li J;l�!���ln�c���c�u���_
ThIrteen dollars per acre.

. Good terms.

Bolt �8, .Ozark, ·Ark.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL ADVICE, ANY SUBJECT, $1.00.

The Law Burean, Bolt 917-C, Wichita, .Kan.

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORm
guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaaers, 60t .Jack

son, Topeka.

WANTEn-'JOB' ON FARM:. BY EXPERI

enced farm hand, lingle. State walles ID

first letter. Address Box 266, Burrton, Kan.

SHORTHAND-20 LESSONS FREE. IN

clu.dlng corrections and suggelUon.. The

Dougherty Business College, Topeka.

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING

'&,000 per month. Best town In Kansas.

CaSh or trade. Lock Bolt n, Manhattan,
Kan.

WANTED-IO,OOO PIIRSONS TO SIIND

10 cents tor a package of Little Rhoo..

bluln.. bleaches as well as blues your wash.

Ing. Address Household Economic.. 8th
and S. Market St&.. Canton, Ohio.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS, ALL 114 A K E S, ALL

prices. Guaranteed eame as new. Will _hlp
tor trIal. Crane &: Co., Topeka, Kan. '·45

years In business." Write tor Catalog ''0.''

WANTED-TO BUY.

I AM IN THE MARKET FOR ABOUT
SO bushele of good clean alfalfa If It can be
bought right; also like amount of clover.
R. . R. Andel'llon, Garnett, Kan.

WANT TO BUY GOOD FARM FROH

OWDer only. Possession now or neltt _pring.
Addrel!ls Jaffert, Box 764, Chicago.

PATENTS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLIIT, ALL
About Patents and Their Cost. Shepherd '"
Campbell, Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor

Bldg., Washington, D,. Co

HiIN WAlnJDD TO LEARN BARBIIR GUEBNSlIYB -'RBlGIBTIIRlIID BULL

triule; If'erm Dot lIm1te4. Tool_ free. Call cal.... R. c.. Kr1iller, BurllDcton.· Kan.

or write. ToPeka. Barber ColJelle,. ,.7 J[aa•.

sas Ave., Topell:a; Kan. IUlllRDJQlN ANGUs. 'BUI.L8.. TWO

pur,a-Hell bul18 11 mODthI old. . .AJex SpODg,'
- MEN FOR BlLJI1CTRIC RAILWAY MOTO� Ch&a�te_. Kan.. r•.

meD and conductor.. JI'IDe ClPP.!)rt\lDItJ':
about ,,0 montbl:r: ·Ullmence 'IInDe..-,-: �RAD:m HOUITlIlIN- CALVBB. BOTH

ao strlkes; _tate age. A44..- Box :II, oKaD· Ilxes.._for Ale. �Do14. Brady, Manh_t-

S&8 Farmer.
ta...�n. .

. .

'W:A;NTJIII);;_ RAILWAY lIIAiIL CLBRKS" FOR SALII";:' RBlGISTlIIRIlD HOLBTIII'N

carrIei'll aDd rural carrIer.. JllDmlnatlolUl buIJa. 'Sfnlth" _. Bqb.., To� KaD.

800n. '1 'coDducteli eltaialilatlon....Trlal a:- RoD.taJ."
'.'

amlnatlon free. Wrltl OuaeD," '''-R, 8t.· -

Lou...
- -' " TilRiaB RiDI)· POLLm> .

TJlARLING

.. .

. ,_- �uUa.lv"l·uatll.I.... '�.'t,..io.t ........a...._�lm...4ew,.oo4Kan.·IIl.:
nilE ILLUSTRA-TBD BOOK -",'III:oLS OF ..lviii, ..,�. AI • ..; Fa

abotit 10MOO protected positiOn_ In' U
•.

S.

..moe.
- TnOunna_'of Yae&ncleil every year. ltIlGI8� 'JlDllSJIlys. IF YOU WANT

Tbe're IB • bill chance 'bere tor you. wre bel
& 11004 J'ene,- bull calf, write Sable .. White

pnlrOUI pay, "lifetime' employm..t. Just 8t"cII: �D:I. Sewaiel. K&n.
.

asll: for bOoklet S-808. No obUllatiOlL BlLrl

Hopklnli, 'WuhIDiIt"n, D.• C.
. FOR SALII;_; BIIRPrs TROGAN, 11

mODtiul old. fteptere4 HolBtelD bull" rea4y

REAL ESTATJ:.· for aervlce. A1IIo a tew belter.. Prlce, ,110.
Jack Hammel. III AdaJu, Topeka.. __ .

'FOR
. SALII ..... RBlGI8TERBlD JERSEY

butl calv... .ran4eons of the. Ull�OO Nobl.
of O&klud... at fl6. for ImmeClULte sale.;

Gao. H. .Comba, '608 Benton, Kanial CIty, Mo.

FOR SALE-HOLSTBIN GRADJIl8. YEAR.:
ling.. and bred two-;;ear-old.. due to treshe&:

tbls _pring. Pure-bred Hol_teln bulls of
Berviceable aile. .John 'Oate.. Fort Atkln-

8On, WI.. '.

O�.Butcher
Hog K,11.;ra, at Hom. Saw..Momy
-fly ,A. M. "PattWMm, K. S. A. C�

THE
animal to be butchered should

be in. �fect. health, fat, and

gaining m ftesh. Twenty-t.our or

thirty hours before slaughtering it

should be taken off feed and given noth

ing .

but wate!'. During this time gentle
handling is very important, for an ani·

mal wliich has been run around or

bruised before butchering will not bleed

wei., Will Dot keep well, and its mea�

will be dark and blotched.
DON'T SHOOT A HOG,

T.h� .lVor}t of killing and dreBBing mus.
be �QQll rapidly. A dry, clean, place
moat,)Ie used and the neceBBary tools

a St,�Jt�ng knife, a scalding bar.rel,
.

a

gambrel stick, and scrape�hould be:
close., at hand. Never stun or shoot·.

hog ��fore sticking. To do 80 retards

. ble��pg and affects the quality of the

meat.j ... ,',l'hrow the animal on ita back

and .cut.a gash four or six lnches 10Dg
just' .through the fat from. the end of

the· breas�bone toward the jaw. Then,
. with. the sharp edge downward, run the

knife �elow the breastbone, toward the

back of the head, at an angle of 45· de·

gre.es.·, When the knife is inserted four·

to aPt.' inches, depending on. the size of

the hQg, "raising the handle will cut the

arteries leaving the heart, and proper

blee���,ilnollow. .

The-,sCaldi�. barrel is set at an angle
41f fortY�J.ive;, degr�s, so that the car·

eass niaj\"� .more easily haDdled. Water

for scaldipg, should be very hot and

should .];lave wood ashes or .a small

quantity of lie in it, which will loosen

up the scurf and hair. The temperature
of the water'mar be tested by running
the fingers rapidly through it three

times. If one can acarcely stand to put
the fingers in it the third time, the tem·

perature is correct. Put the hog in the

barrel and work up and down until the

hair comes off easily. Do not scald too

long, however, as that will set the hair

and it will then have to be shaved off.

In scraping, always clean the head and

feet first "nd then scrape the remaind

er of the. carcass with a scraper or corn

knife.
, HOW TO HANG UP.

. After the hog is thoroughly cleaDed,
OpeD the teDdons hi the hind legs, in
sert the gambrel stick, and hang it up.
Wash it thoroug}ll1. with hot water and

shave and scrape It with a sharp knife

to remove any remaining hair or scurf.

TheD throw' cold water over it to whiteD

and bleach it. Wipe thoroughly dry,
and it is ready to be gutted.
In gutting, first split the hog be

tween the hind legs through the bones.

Separate the bones and with .a knife

cut down the bellr to the incision made

when sticking, shIelding the knife with

your two fingers to avoid cutting the

intestines, and split the breastbone with

an axe. Loosen the rectum by cutting
around it, and then pull the entrails

downward, cutting the places where they
cannot be pulled out. Remove the in

testines and the paunch together, after
which take out the liver. The gall blad
der should be cut off carefully. Cut

around the diaphragm and remove the

heart, lungs, gullet, and tongue. Place

a corn cob between the jaws to allow

drainage and then wash thoroughly with
cold water and a cloth. If the weather
is warm, the backbone may be aplit to
facilitate cooling.

.

COOL IT THOBOUGHLY.

Before the pork is cut up, it should
be thoroughly cooled through. Lay the

ca�ss on a,block and remove the head..
cuttmg an· Inch baCk of the ears, re··
move the shoulders betweeD fourth and

fifth ribs, an,d cut off the 'hams two
inches in .frorit of �he pelvic bones. ·.Split·
the hams and trim them neatly and

smoothly. The feet may be removed

at the hock joint, though it is advillable
to cut them off two or three inches

above the hock; as the hams wUl then
pack closer when cured. Split the mid-.
die pieces of the. carcass WIth a saw or

an axe and remove the leaf lard, if this
was not dorie when the hog was dressed.

In removing the 'leaf, begin at the
front and �l toward the ba!lk with

the fingers. .

The kidneys come out with'

this fat. Take' off the loin and spare
ribs, leaving the lean meat of' the back

on the loin, ,which may theD � .usEld
fresh as a roast or as ch0p's. When cut·

t!ng the meat from the i'I'!Js the sepaTI!o·
tlOn should'be made as Dear the .ribs·

as possible, as this improves the. quality
of the bacon. Cut the sides into eVeD'
size pieces to be cured' and s"oked,.
trimming the' edges up' 'square aDd cut

ting off all ragged end pieces to' be used

for.sausage or lard.' Trim the shoulders,
taking out the riDS and Deck bones and'

cutting off all bloody spots, Remove'

the feet at the knee joint. Next; split.
the head. On heavy hogs tile jowls are

removed and used for salting, but Gr·

dinarily they are used for head cheese
or sausage.
In Dext week's issue Mr. Patterson

will tell about making sausage, and"

curing and smoking the meat.

Tum Your Spare Time Into. Cash, Boy..
If you would .like to own a fine $260

1914 model motorcycle and eam good
w,-_ges while working for it, Bend your

na�e and address to Contest Manager
KANSAS FABKEB, Topeka, Kan. The
third motorcycle contest is just starting.
Five hundred dollars in prizes will be
awarded. It costs you nothing and you
can turn your spare time into cash while

farm work is slack.

The Smallest Bea8t of Prey,
The smallest carniverous animal in

the world is an American weasel, which
is numerous in Northwestern Canada

and Alaska, and is occasionally seeD

about the Great Lakes.
Although the animal turns white iD

the Dorth in winter. it does Dot show
the black-tiJ.>ped tail which character

izes an ermme pelt; and so it is not

sought by trappers and fur-traders.

This fact, with
.

its small size and
seCretive life, has made its habits very
little known. It feeds on insects (which
it finds alive in summer and in winter

digs out of rotten logs), upon small

birds, etc., but lives mainly on mice.
These it can follow into their Darrowest
holes and runways, for it is scarcely
larger than a fieldmouse itself; or, strik
ing the trail of one, it will trace all its

wanderin� and as soon as it catches

si¥ht of Its prey it will spring after it
With amazing and fatal rapidity.-The
American ·Woman.

Lice on hogs can be eradicated by
applying along the back of each bog
some crude oil. They can also be killed

by wasbing or dipping the hog in coal·

tar dips, several of which are on the

market. The beds and Jitters of pigs
should always be clean and free from
dust.

FOR SALE-ONE OF THII FINIIBT ALL

modern coulltrt home� In K!lns�s•. 67 acrell PJilI)IGRlIlBD MULIIJrOOT PIGS FOB

:�Ja£:w�nC:� e .Jr�::t Y:�::I��n,:r:f::-r: sale. J. W. Cox '" Son, Arapahoe, Neb. .:

state. Fine stock farm, large barna, plenty CLOSING' -OUT SALE, HAM:PSHIRIIS,

of water. 46 head registered bog.. ·100. all agea. Will Woo4ruff, KInsley, .Kan:
chlclfeilil. PrIced ·rlght. ,C. Edw.· Hubach,
Route I, Bolt 9, Lawrence, Kan. TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.;
mE�RDo�it�!t!r A:�-;'��,R�an�A�r ac�� SEED CORN SUITABLII FOR KANSAS"

In palture, balance In cultivated lall4 ·and· loll.. John DUDlap. WlIll&llUlport, -Ohio. I

alfalfa. Bam built three years ·a.o COllt .

U,!OO; .004 7-room dwelling built durlnll -'8.00 WILL BUY ioo DELICIOUS WHOLII
.

the last tlve years. Price, $8,000, wltb pay-: root erown patt... Send for list, . Its free.

ment of U,OOO In cash,' balance for _even Sunny Slope Nur..ry, Hannibal, Mo. .

,

yean at S per cent. No trade will be COD· WINFIELD RELIABLE TRIlms. DIRECT
sldered. .C. Co Wyandt•.Abllene, B;jI,n. to planter at wholeaale _price.. Fruit· book

. VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET. tree. Cooper'" Rogers, Winfield. Kaa.

g:��rn:fe��a!'�rluc:.:::tra�:�r�.��, Sr�\�' GOOD WHITE BLOOM SWIlIlT CLOVIIR

waya and free school_.. . Excellent climate, ,_eed and alfalfa. ..ed tor sale. Geo. Bow..:

reaembles Ca.llfornla; no. elttreme heat or man, Logan, Ken.

cold.' Sman"deposlt and 81% yeani for lur.
.....�"'"':".....�-------------

chan of lands, adapted 'to every II:ln of" FETERII.l'A SEED FOR SALE, RE-

culture. Citrus fruit.. apples and ]Jean; cleaned; ACIUl turnlshed; prlcel right; safe

wheat, corn, alfalta, sugar beets; dairying, for every tarmer to try a busheL lIartin H.

hog: ralllnll, etc. Ample markets. . Excep- 'AnderllOn, Route S, GIrard, Kan.
.

M����e3P:ac::;,�:!:I�:� �':.p:���:t::lt1:�:.tr�� SEED CORN FROM GROWER.-PURE-

partlwlars from F, T. A. F.rlcke, Bolt 84, ,bred Boone County White, lUI crop, raised

687 Market St., ·San Francisco.
On best Ka.,.. Valley land. Bar com only.
Guaranteed elttra. fine. sa.OO per. bnshel.

WheD wrlllnil advertiser.. pleale mentioD J. W. Cochrau. Route S, Topeka, Kan.

Kan8u Farmer.· .

STRAWB�RY PLANTS AT '1.00· FOR
1,000, etc.; quality guaranteed as IrOOd &Ii
any man's plantsl all varletle.. V. Ever-.

�t::!�, M���� tr� Allelran.NUl'llery,

CArTU.

STOCK :CALVmS-I_ HAVB 100 SHORT

yearlings, UO of them. .whltetaces; extra

quality; about one-third ·_teen. I· mUlt ..II

1IOOn.' If you want a. bar.alD 40n't writ...

t��u_ae' at Once. .Joe �cCUne, ·or,rone.

FOR
-

SALE·.:..
..

TWO EXTRA GOOD
youn� jaclu, threl and five' year.. W. J.

St.ronlr. K.oran, Kan.
'. .' .

SHIITLAND PONIES FOR SALE, MARES,
colte ·and geldln....all ages and allIeS. WrIte

yo�r want.. C. R. Clemmons. CoffeyvJlle, Kan.

TO EXCHANGBI-ON'II' llEDIUM-SIZIlD

jack 8 year_ old. Kentucky brell. relliBtered,
black wIth white pollltll, BOund and paran";;
teed. Will eltchaDge' for road Italllo.. Mut
be reJ18tered and Bound, to welgli 1,10'0, &ill!
galtea: U. A.' TowlUl '", Sou. Route I.
BethanT, Mo.'. . ..

:

HOGS.

DOGS.

COLLIES, AIREDALES, TBRRIERS

Send tor list. W. R. Watson, Oaklal1d, Iowa.
.

FOR S�AN COLORED SCOTCH
Collie pugs. A1lo 80me tall and summer

k�:.nd· C In. pi... .J. H. Decnr, Newton,

TRAINED BEAGLES. RABBIT HOUNDS,
Folt Hounda, bJ'Oke on'tolt and rabbits; Coon,
Op08wm, Sll:unk Houndl; Bear, Deer. Wolf
Hounds; Sette"" Pointer.. Spaniels. Sev
eral hundre4 ferrets and Ust. BroWn's Ken
nels, York, Pa.

VIOLINS.
GOOD VIOLIN FOR SALE CHIIAP. EX

cellent toned. Could aend On trIal. Write
Miss Bertha. W. ManU.. Route I, ROsedale,
Kan.

SITUATION WANTED.
.

EXPERIIINCED MAN, SINGLE, AGED

41, wanta· work On farm. Addre88 Theo C.
Miller, Sallna, Kan.

WANTED-A JOB BY '!'HE MONTH ON
a farm by a married man. WOUld board
hands If desIred. R. L. Hamilton, Virgil,'
Kan.

WANTED-WORK ON FARM BY YEAR.

Colored, married, experIenced, 49 years old.
Can give reference. T. R. Rlpby, 609 S.
Grant, Chanute, Kan.

TOBACCO.
TOBACCO-I HAVE THOUSANDS OF

pounds of fine old Kentucky chewing or

smoking tobacco, 80 cents per pound, post
J)ald. Chas. T.

..D,gnIAl . .I'l...,.D_.s-- sr._
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HOLSTEIN CAttLE. \

W PHreg���� ..
Large sums are put Into land, build

Ings, horses, machinery and labor In

order to maintain cows that are utterly
unable to return a profit.
On a dairy farm the efficiency of the

herd should be the first consideration.

With good pure-bred Holsteins you are
·

sure to earn a generous pro,lt on any

Intelligent Investment of your money•.
time and labor. .

After the cost ot her feed Is deducted
a good Holstein will return a prQflt of
$60 to $100 per year In addition to a

··8:�'!.ab�:" c�1!lE Illustrated »t!IIc1"lptl�e
Booklets.

.

HOlsteln-Frlt!lllan ABso., F. L. Houghton,
Sec'y, Box In; Brattleb'oro,' Vt.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
80 Head of high-grade Holstein heifers

and cows from 2· to 6 years of age.
. A

· number just· fresh. All to freshen thIs
fall and winter. Also a few young bulls,
high grade and registered.

.

:' .

IRA BOMIO, Station B, Topeka, KaDsas.

SUNFLOWER HER'D-A Herd Sire,' HI1l�
top Pontiac Abbekerk, 116019. Born Janu-.

ary 16, 1913. Dam,' 21 pounds at'. years ..

Twenty of his nearest tested dajns average

25 pounds butter, 7 days. Mostly white, a

choice Individual, ready for service. Price,

$250. Other good ones, $150 up. Bull calves,

$100 up. The best are the cheapest.
F•. J. SEABLE,.OskaloOsa,' Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO�
CAMERON, MISSOURI.

Choice young Holstein cows and heifers

for sale. Also few young bulls, Tuberculin

tested.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER,

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS,
We now have about 50 head cows, three

to six years old, mostly springers, some to

treshen soon; 12 head two year old llrst·

calf heifers; a few young bulls, Cows are

high grade and bred to registered bulls,

Edmunds & Young, Councll Grove, Kansas.

·
We will have a car of .

HIGH-CLASS HEAVY SPRINGING GRADE
HOLSTEIN COWS

for sale at Manhattan, Kan" during the
week of the Farmers' Short Course at the

Kansas State Agricultural College.
ARNOLD & BRADY, I\IANHATTAN, KAN.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large registered bulls, cows and heifers.

Also' five carloads of A'rade cows and heifers.

Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin
tested.

.

THE SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Concordia, Kan....

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS

Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows and heifers, due to freshen

�Ithln the next three months. Also regis
tered bulls ready for service.

F. J. HOWABD, Bouckville, N. Y.

HOLSTON'S HOLSTEINS.
Home of Madison Diamond DeKol 94475,

one-day milk record 101 pounds 10 ounces.

Six bulls for sale, calves to yearlings, grand
sons Madison Diamond DeKol. One Pontiac

bred bull. CHAS, HOI,STON & SONS, R.I.
Topeka, Kan.

: HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

band, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Toueka. Kana...

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Prices

very reasonable. Write me your wants to

day, as these bargains will not last long.
· J. P. MAST. Scranton. Kan.

· When writing advertisers, please men-'
tion KANSAS FARMER.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION. AND

ACACIA PRINCE I 8019·338166
·the first prize winners, head my herd ot·
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P:

It)'. 17 miles S. E. 'of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town.' Inspection' Invited.
,

D•.C•.VAN. NICE, Richland, Kan.

PO:LLED DURHAMS
FOR S�LE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Chofce,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas

onable: Come and' see my herd ..
C. J.,WOODS, CHILES, KAN.

Scottish Baron For Sale
· Double standard, weight .2,200; extra In
dividual. Also 12 Shorthorn cows In call
to him, and younger bulls. Inspection in
vited.
JOSEPH BAXTER, Clay Center, Kansas.

POLLED DURHAI\IS AND PERCHERONS
FOR SALE.

Young .bulls and heIfers sired by a son of
Roan Hero. Also some choIce young stal
lions and fillIes. Prices 1'1 gh t.
D. L, & A. K. SNYDER, Winfield, Kansas.

HORSES AND MULES.

KAN"SAS FARMER

A: C. Lobaugh, Poland China breeder of
Washington, Kan.. reports fine trade In
both boars and gilts. He Is keeping over a.

good lot of sows for his own use.

Achenbach Broa., breeders and exhibitors
of Polled Durham cattle, report unusual
demand tor stock. The show bull, Meadow

Sultan, never looked so good, and his calves
are all that could be expected.

· Ben Lyne, the eucceasrul breeder of reg
Istered Shorthorns and Polands, reports fine
sales for stock and thinks the future never

looked more promising. He Is keeping over

about 30 breeding cows and 15 sows for his
own use during the coming year.

Hereford BuDs.
M. E. Gideon of Emmett, Kan., olfers a.

few choice young Hereford bulls, also a

limited number of Duroc Jersey bred sows

and gilts and some faU pigs. His adver

tisement will be found In our Jackson
County section. Write him treely your
wants.

FIIELD' NOTES SHOll'THORN CATTLE

. LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTIIORNS.
At private sale. Six or nine months' time If desired. Young
'helfers and bulls, $100 and up. Two heifers and bull, not

related, $225 for the three. Others higher. High-class herd
. bulls close to Imported Scotch dams, sired by suob sires as

Lavender Lord ,by Avondale. Nicely bred young heifers from

.mllklng strains, Young bulls, the tarmer's kind. , Cows with

.calt at toot and rebred. Great variety of prize-winning
blood. If you want breeding stock, do not·miss this 0'fPor.tunttv, My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood 0 the

.best families and most noted sires ot breed. Over 200 head
from which to select. It you cannot come, write.
, H. C. LOOKABAUGH. Watonga, Blain CountT. Oklahoma

FIELD MEN.

O. W. De"lne ••••••••••••••Topeka, Kan.
or.... B.

.

Johnson , •••.•Clay Center, Kan.
W. J. Cody, •••••• , ••••.•.. Topeka, Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK SALES.
Percherons.

Jan, 27, 19H-Lee Bros., Manhattan, Kan.

Feb. 17-.1oe Dvorak, Marlon, Kan.
Feb. 25-.1. C. Robinson, Towanda, :man.

Jaeks.
Feb. 26-H. J. Hineman & Sons and D. -l
· Hutchins, Sterling, Kin.
March

.

9�. C, Roan, La Plata, Mo.

·
Shorthoma.

Feb. 17-C. S. Nevius; Chiles, Kan.
Feb. 26-Hoadley & Sigmund, Selden, Bian.

Sale,at.Norton, Kan.

Holstein Friesians.
Feb. 3-4-Henry C. Gllssman, .Omaha, Neb.

: "

t J�rsu Cattle.
:March 5-:-E;verett Hays,' Hiawatha,. Kan,

· ._ . . . Poland.Chin...
.

.

Jan. 20, 19H-Roy Johnston, South Mound,
Kan.

..

Feb. ·5-John B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa.
Feb. l!-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport; Mo.
Feb. 17-H. J:i'esenmeyer, Clarinda,' Iowa.

�eb� r;.��.n'E�'M'iein, Zeandale, K":n.
Fej). 17-E .. M. Wayde, Burlington, Kan.
Feb. 18-J. R. Cline, lola, Kan.
Feb. 18-.1.· H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

· Sale at Manhattan.
Feb. 19-W. Z. Balter, Rich Hill, Mo.
Feb.· 19-'-'-J. L. Griffiths, Riley, .Kan.
Feb. 20'-W. A. Baker, Butler, Mo.
Feb. 20-A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Ran,
Feb. 27-W. A. Davidson, Simpson, Kan.
Feb. 28-A. R. Reystead, Mankato, Kan.

March 3-George Wedd & Son, Spring Hili.
March 4-L. V. O'Keefe, Bucyrus.
March 4-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.
March 10-Joshua Morgan, Hardy, Neb.
March 24-Herman Gronnlger & Son, Ben-

o OC��n2as'Yo��rge S. Hamaker, p�wnee" City,
Neb.

Duroc Jerseys.
Jan. 30-N. B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Jan. 31-A. M. Rinehart & Son, Smith Cen

ter, Kan.
Feb. 6-Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.
Feb. 7-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo. Sale
at Rushville, Mo.

Feb. 3-Howell Bros., Herkimer, Marshan
County, Kan.

.

Feb. 9-E. A. Trump, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 6-R. W. Murphy, Cosby, Mo.
Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kan.

Feb. 11-Thompson Broa, GarrlBon, Kan.

Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield, Jamesport, Mo.

Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman & Sons, Oregon,
Mo.

.

Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.
March 5-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.

March 7-E. G. Munsell, Herington, Kan.
March ll-W. W. Otey and Sons, Winfield,
Kan.

March 12-G. C. Norman, Winfield, Kan.

March IS--8amuel Drybread, Elk City, Kan,

IJerkshlres.
Feb. 10-Kansas State Agricultural College,
Manhattan, Kan. Sale In forenoon.

Poland Boars.
If In the market for good spring boars,

write Brown Hedge, of Whltlng, Kan. Mr,
Hedge has one of the good herds of the
state. His her.d boar, Expansive Wonder.
was sired by Old Expansive. He also has
Shorthorns and can supply you with a. good
bull.

Holstein Bulls.
G. F. Mitchell, Holton, Kan., has for sale

several choice young Holstein bulls. They
are out. of cows that have made splendid
records. Mr. Mitchell also olfers a three
year-old bull. See his card In the Jackson
County section.

paned Durhams.
It In the market for the very best In

Polled Durham cattle, correspond with our

advertiser, Ed Steglln, of Straight Creek.
Jackson County, Kansas.. Mr. Steglln Is
one of the foremost breeders of the state.
He owns the great snow-white breeding bull,
True Sultan, winner of nine firsts and eight
championships,

Buy Here.
Those of our readers who know and ap

preciate Aberdeen Angus cattle should write
or visit the farm and herd belonging tt)
George McAdam, of Holton, Kan. Mr. Mc.
Adam has one of the greatest herds In the
West. or East either. for that matter. He
has for sale some choice young cows with
calves at foot, also young bulls and Berk
shire hogs.

G.' C. Keesecker, a 'former resident of
Washington, Kan.. and at one tlme a

breeder of regl�tel'ed Durocs, has moved to
hIs old farm and Is agaIn In the DUroc
business. He has just purchased a number
of fine sows from Howell Bros. of Herki
mer, and a Jersey bull from Chester
Thomas of Wate"vllle, Kan.

.

.

J. B. Porter & Son, of Spring Hill Dairy
Farm, Mayetta, Kan .. owns one of the good
Jersey herds. They are· offering a � yoQng
bull sired by a grandson of Sultan of Oak
hinds. HIs dam was a first prize winner
at the Nebraska State Fall', and he Is a

very promising youngster and they will sell
him well worth the money.

R. B. Davis of Hiawatha, Kan .. wants to
close au t all his big Polands and olfers at
a bargaIn the followIng stock: The herd
boar, lII.lbourne Jumbo, two tried sows that

A Her,l Jacl<,
On January 29, 1. N. G"eene, of Kiowa.

Kan., will sell 22 head of ja:cks and 15 head'
01' .iennets, IncludIng hIs great herd jack,
Mammoth Jr.. probably the largest herd
jack In Southwest Kan'as. He Is an elght
yca:r-old jael<, full 16 hands high and
weighing 1,250 pounds. He Is black with
white pOints. He Is the sire of most of the
young jacks in the sale, n nel most all the
jennets seilIng are bred to this herd jack.
Any jack .luan wanting a herd jaelt would
have a chance to see u nutnber of his colts
and also see the class of jennets producing
them. Please "ead all In this Issue and If
Interested In jack stock write for catalog
or further description of this sale offering.
Kindly mention Kan8as Farmer.

SHORTHO�N CAT-T.LE

-

; JERSEY CATTLE. Pearl Shorthorn Hei'd
Ifigh.Grade cattle- Yearling bulls all sold. Have 20

-
bull calves, oldest a March calf.

Hiib.Grade Farmen' Reds, roans and red -wIth white
marks; Some of them from extra.

..

The pure-bred
heavy milking dams. Some sired by
the big roan Scotch bull, Valiant,
and some by Highland Chief. Few

Jersey Cow coming two. Visitors always wel-
come.

I. one of themost high-grade llIimlls everdeftlopecl C. W. TAYLOR
bJ'mill. The high·gnc!e fllnller demuda the high-. At.ileile, KBnlugrade cow. No breed equals the Jene� for tbe eee-

.nomic:!lroduction of high·gnc!e mD IlId butter.
No br equals the Jene, for Intensive fl11lliDc.

THE��or,,=::��� CLUB
I TOMSON JlROS.' SHORTHORNS

324W.23d Street. New York I 200 HIGH-CLASS CATTLE 20 ieadlnc
Scotch families, other standa;d sorts also.

WEST VIEW JEISEY FAIM I
We offer 20 heifers, yearlings and two-year-
aIds, choice breeding and quality; 10 select
bulls at Augusta, Victoria and other Scotch
families; breeding stock of all ages. Ad
dress either farm. J... G. Tom80n. Carbon-
dale, Kau., R. R. atation Wakarusa, on main
line Santa Fe, or Jno. R. Tomson. Dover.
Kan., R. R. station Willard, on main line
Rock Island.

Herd Bulls-Financial Countess Lad, the

only national champion whose dam, Finan

cial Countess, was. alao national butter

champion. Ruby's Financial Count, Regis
ter of Merit dam with milk record of 56

pounds per day, sire a Register of Merit son
of Financial King. Cows In calt to Finan-
cial Lad for sale.

.

. J. E. JONES, Proprietor, Nowata, Okla.

'. Bank's Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYIN<J
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N. BANKS. Independence, Kan.

REGISTER OF I\IERIT JERSEYS.

Offer a fine young cow In milk and bred
to Oakland's Sultan for $150. Also a grand
daughter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same

bull, UOO. Choice heifers, $100 up. Bulls
from high-testing dams, $50 to $150, Includ
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

R. d. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale-Several young bulls up to 15

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty'. Dams,
American and Imported cows of choice
breeding and Individuality.
D. LEE SHAWHAN, J;.ees Summit. Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE.
Choice y.oung bulls by Golden Fern's

Lorne out of 45-pound dams. Also eight
choice cows and heifers In milk and sprlng-'
ers. All registered.

D. A. KBAI\IEB, lV..hlngton. Kansas.

: BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
. A few bull calves for sale, sired by Sul
tan of Comfortholm. Dams of Golden Lad

breeding. Also high scoring S. C. White
Leghorn cockerels.

E. L. M.· BENFER, Leona. Kansas.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY FABM
Headed by the Island-bred bull, Cicero's
Rochette Noble. One choice registered cow

bred to him for sale.
Johnson & Nordstrom, Clay Center. Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

CHOICE REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
Cows, heifers and young bulls. Nothing

but the best. Wire, wrIte or 'phone.
R. S, WILLIAlIlS, LIBERTY, MO.

Excelsior Springs car line route. Only 14
miles from Kansas City. Car every 45 min
utes. Home 'phone 262.

REalSTERED ANaUS BULLS
For Sale-Choice young herd bulls, from

best families; also registered Poland China
boars and gilts of extra quality. Prices
reasonable. Wrf te at once.

K, H.' BROWN, Boltvar, Polk Co., Mls80uri.

are daughters of Gold Metal, two July gilts
sired by Melbourne Jumbo, also a fine lot
of fall pigs and some more SOWS bred for
March farrow.

Lee Bros.' Percheron Sale.
Don't fall to read s'iLle announcement of

the Lee- Bros.' Percheron sale to be held
at Manhattan, Kan .. January 27, 1914. They
are seiling. their entIre show herd and a

number of regular:·produclng Inures. The
catalog Is ready to mall out and It Is nicely
Illustrated. Send' fa" one-It Is worth read

Ing. K!ndly inentlon Kansas Farmer when

you write.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS.

."

For Sal-.slx choice young bulls
ready for service, In agefrom ten
to fourteen months. Good Individ
uals and of the best known Shor.t
horn families. Also few big-type
Poland China boat's and ·gllts.
Inspection Invited.
S, B. AMCOATS, Clay Ceuter. Kan.

MARCH BULL CALF.
Big and beefy, nice red, just right for

few cows next summer. Few cows and
heifers bred to our beefiest bulls. Write or
come and we will show you.
JEWELL BROTHERS. Humboldt. Kana...

SEAL'S I\ULKING SHORTHORNS.
Eight choice young red coming yearling

bulls, sired by Seal's Gauntlet, grandson ot
Gilford's Red Gauntlet. Same number of
choice young heifers. Attractive prices for
a short time. Joseph Seal, lVakefleld, Kan.

TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
Fourteen months old, sire Lord Hastings

out of Scotch dams. Prices reasonable.
Write us. J. 1\1. RHODES. Topeka; Kan.
Route I, Box 144.

Dual Shorthoms, Hornles8. 5415 % pounds
butter sold 1911. No calf tasted skim milk. In
fant male caives. J. H. lValker. La.liu'op,l\lo•

RED POLLED CATTLE

IU,lD. IROTRERS
Rid 'oilid C.Hle

Helfera and young bulls ·tilr Bale.
Prices right. Herd headed by Prince,
one at the best sons of Actor.

AULD BROS., Franktort. Kana...

RED' POLLED :CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot ot registered 'cows

bulls and heifers. Several 'herd headers.
•

HALLOREN .& GAlIWILL,
Ottawa, Kans...

. RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls,

.
ready for service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON.
Medora. Kan.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD OF RED

Y
,POLLS..:

'

.

oung bulls ready to, ship. Bred cows

1';!':'te�:lfers, best of .breedfng,
.

Inspection

Charles Morrl8on & Son, PhUQpsburc, Kan.

RESER & WAGNER'S RED POLLS
Richly bred herd headed .by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls for sale In
spring. Reser & lVagner. Bigelow. Kan.

RILEY COl1NTY BREEDING FAR�I.
h
Registered Red Poll Cattle. Fifty head In
erd, headed by 2, ,IOO-pound Commander

��fls2. forS��le:xtra choice coming yearling
ED NICKELSON, Leonardville, Kansas.

GUERNSEYS

ONE COI\IING YEARLING GUERN_
SEY BULL. ONE GUERNSEY BULL
CAJ,F 6 WEEKS OLD, ONE GUERN
SEY COW-All tor sale reasonable
Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, Baldwin, 'Kan:

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Hereford.
Herd hoaded b'y Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gal' Lad lith and out of Princess
16th. Six yearling hulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling heifers, the best
of breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. "'rite or' call.
WARREN LANDERS, Savannah. 1Il1ssouri.
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JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERs OF

-JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD •
De;'ere Baftel'
8ecre�Brace,SaUnden

-

l"n8ldent

SHORTHORNS. JERSEY CATTLE.

Oak-Grove Shortbo�na headed by the I..iaae tt J 'The old est and

great bull "White Star- o erie,.. strongest her d In

IIght"- _by_ Searchlight.. Dam by Choice Kansu. One hundred head, consisting of

Goods. EverIr cow In herd straight Scotch. cows In milk, heifers and young bulls.

liOBT. SCH LZ. HoltoD, X_. Reasonable �rlce'lJ, Island breeding.
R. J. LINS OTT. Holton. Kan8S11.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.
FOR QUICX SAL�ener Herd Bull

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd, "Daisy Corona's Champion,' an excellent

mated with as rhlhly bred COWB as can sire of high producing helters. Can't use

be found. Choice cows with calves at him longer to advantage. Will sell cheap.

toot, and re-bred. Also young bulls. R, A. GILLILAND. _ Mayetta. Kan8S11.

Berkshlres. Georce McAdam. Holton, Kan. SUNFLOWER JERSEYS•. headed by _ Imp,

POLLED DURHAMS. "Castor's Splendid," mated wltli real

"TRUE SULTAN" heads herd. Shown at_8
working cows. Choice young bulls of ser-

viceable age for sale.
Holto",! Kan.IUI'.

leading fairs last year, winning 9 firsts H. F. ERDLEY.

and 8 junior championships. We are mat-
SPRING HILL DAIRY FARM

Ing him with cows of equal breeding and

merit. Ed. Steglln. Straight Creek. KaD. ioOtrers for sale bull dropped June 18, 1913.

Sire, a grandson of Sultan ot Oaklands;

HERFORDS. dam, first prize Nebraska State Fair.

J. B. PORTER .. SON. Mayetta, Kan.

'HJm.EFORD BULLS. Choice, richly breft
"Fontain'. Valeatine" �e�:e:s�

.

°T��IndIViduals. read)' 'for service.' Also 'Dur-

oc Jersey gilts bred tor spring 'farrow.

Percherons tor Inspection. -

Ka
choice, pure-bred, unrecorded cows In calf

1\1. E. GIDEON. Emmett. n81U1. to this 'burl, for sale.

HOLSTEINS.
W. R. LINTON. Denl80n. Kan.

SHADY GROVE HERD•• For Immediate
DUROC JERSEYS.

sale, tour choice young bulls of excellent Plea8ant Home Farm. Choice Duoes.

breeding and out ot high record dams. Headed by "K's Golden Rule," grandson ot

Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection Golden Rule, dam of Tatarrax breeding.

Invited. G. F. 1\IITCHELL, Holton, Kan. Prize winning Black Langshans. Stock tor

SEGRIST IJ& STEPHENSON.. Breeders ot ,sale. George H. Klusm!re. Holton. Iian.

registered working high testing Holsteins. OAK· GROVE FAR1\1 DUROCS. Headed

Choice young bulls out of record cows for by "Freddie M" 94761, grandson of the

sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton. Kan. noted Collossal. Sows In herd ot equal

"BUFFALO AQUEINALDE DODE." son
breeding and merit. Visitors welcome.

F. M. CLOWE. Circlevllie. Kan....

of a 24-lb. cow, heads our Holsteins. Cows

are as good as we could find. Young bulls POLAND CHINAS.

for sale later. Visitors alwa� welcome.

DAVID COLEMAN IJ& SONS. enlson. Xan. 1\JAPLE HILL POLANDS.-Will sell my

In-
herd boar at a bargain. Grandson of Co-

J[OLSTEINS. Beat of breeding and 109SUS. Fine Individual. Fall pigs, either

dlvlduallty. Registered and unregistered O. sex. Also Partridge Wyandotte chickens.

I. C. swine of the best strains. Also White WALTER DODSON, Denison. Kansas.

Wyandotte chickens. Stock tor sale.

J. M. Chestnut IJ& Sons. Denison. KansSll. HIGHLAND STOCK FARM, Poland Chinas

PERCHEBONS.
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and

summer boars for sale, sired by "Expan-
sive Wonder," Also fall boars.

BANNER STOCK FARM. Percherons BROWN HEDGE. Whiting. Kanaas.

headed by "Incleus," grand champion at
1\IAHANS BIG POLANDS have both size

American Royal, 1911; weight 2,240. Big

registered jacks and jennets for sale. and quality. Headed by a son of the great

BRUCE SAUNDERS. Holton. Kan.... Expansive. Sows ot unusual size and

smoothness. 25 fall pigil, either Bex, for

PEBCHERONS FOR SALE. sale. J. D. MAHAN. Whiting. Kan81U1,

A few nice farms for sale. Write
COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.

JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansas. 150 In herd. Herd boars, Ross Hadley,

JACKS AND JENNETS.
Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops
from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 26 tall

�
II. It. BOLLER A SON pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

(llrclevllle. Kan.
JOHN COLEMAN. Denison. Kan.

Breeders of jacks and jennets. P. E. McFADDEN. HOLTON. XANSAS.

Established 1881. All ages for sale. Live stock andAUCTIONEER
One Imported Percheron and one

high-grade Belgium stallion. general farm

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS
Stud headed by the champion, Casino

27830 (45462). Stallions and mares of

all ages for sale. Come and
-

see the

largest pure-bred herd in the West be

fore buying. One hundred and fifty
head for sale.

J. c.ROBISQN
Towanda
L-

, Kansas.,

B R E E D E R S' S'A L' E,

400 REGISTERED HORSES : "00
IN COLISEUM, BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS, J-:ANUARY 27, 28, 89. and 30, ·19i4.

� • ,

'

300 Imported and Natlve-BI'�d Beglatered Percherons,
-

� _ II';' , BelglUDlS. French Draft. Sture and Clydesdale

.�l" Stallions aDd lIlares.

,'f. 100 Head of Imported Sta11l0ns and Mares that wlll
.. land by sale day.

100 Head ot Imported Stallions and Mares that have

been here a year.

100 Head ��e:�eln�es:n ������';."e�n:'lares
that ever

50 Head of Imported Fillies, one and two years

old,

100 Reg. Stallions ��d t��dl����al��;.lcest breeding

100 Reg. Trotter. GRADE
DRAFT. �::�Is�ns and

100 Head Ponies Imp. and Native Bred Registered
Shetland and 'Velsh.

D. AUGSTIN C. W. HURT, MGR., A;rrOWSinith, Illinois.
Catalogue' Beady January 12. 1914.

54 Percheron Stallions
We have 54 as good stallions as can be found in any

herd, from coming 2's to 5-year-olds. We eun sell a better

and a bigger stallion for the money than any firm in the

business. We fully guarantee every stallion. \Vrite us

what you want. BISHOP BROTHERS, Towanda, Kansas.

A�h�l!!t��:�lst��!!�r !!�r!!s��be I?h!n�!h�dll�'!'�_for drattlness, substance and bone. Big bunch reg. studs tor sale, yearlings to
,

' -

fours, with weight and finish equal to the French. From Imported ancestry on

both sides and well grown. Grown here simply means surest foal-getters and

farmers' prices. Trains direct from K. C. and St. Joe.
FRED CHANDLER, R. 7, Cliarlton, Jowa.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------_-.,

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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I A M
Importation 0 f
are the ''Big

Ifoise." The "Big Black

Boys" and "Bard Time

Prices" make "lkey Buy
ers" "Sit Up and Take

Notice" and Buy Borses

of lams.
The "Peaches and Cream"
Horse Importer is "up to

the minute," an Expert
Judge and a "Close Buy
er." His 1914 Importa
tion 'and his Bome Bred

PercheroDS and

Belgians are the

Classiest Bunch

o f big - boned,
real drafters of
luality and fin
ish lams has im
ported or bred"
and will be .sold
at Democratic
"Let Live Pri
ces." Owing to'
war scare, poor_
crops in Europe,
,"lams' C a. s h,"-:
and bought in
November and
December when
Prices are Low
est, lams made
a "Xilling" and
bought a top
bunch of Show

and Business HlJrses at Bargain
Prices. �ey, shy your "Progres
sive" Bat mto the ring, buy a tick-

.. ,
et to lams' Borse town, and see

lams Borse Show" and get his "Bargain Prices;" lama' XiDd are aU "Show Borses."

Only Big Draft�rs. :If0 Culls.

lAMS" PROGRESSIVE PRICES
and � and n::lglan winners are -the "Town Talk." lams' "Swell Horse8" and "Hard

'f,lmle prices are business propositions" that make the "electric wheels" work tSllt under a

w se buyer's bat.... Ikey. why worry? "lams' seiling clothes" fit all buyers. lams has

60 - PERCHERON AND BELGIAN
S::::on3 an�Min-. 2 to 6 years old, weight 1,700 to 2,300 pounds. All registered. approved.
s I?:' an speeted by Governments of France and U. S., and (lertlficatea "Stamped

2:_�' All sound. "Bell Ringers." "lams Kind" need no State Law to make "them sound"
......., sells "winners."

.

IMPORTED

Ikey BIl)'er1 Be & ' .......

01Q',o' Buy "Show HonealJ
of Jams. who haa cro••ed
the ocean 60 tfmea- tor
horses and Bold 6506 Beg
S.tered Honea. lams' 811

years of sacce" In the
Hone BulD_ make him
a Safe Man to do buslnesB
with at Speelal IIJml
TIme Prlees. Guarantee
backed by "�on Dol
.......

AND HOME BRED AT $1000 and $1400
Wew hlB;her.) Registered mares, $700 and $1,000. Terms, cash or one year's time at 8%.
ne year � time and _Drlty at 60/0. ,100 less price for cSllh than time. lams nays freight

and buyer s fare._ Gives .60% breeding guarantee. Backed bY "Million Dollar•• ·.-- Can place

!�'ggg tIn".1�ance. IaIame ",600 Show stallions are better than those sold elsewhere at

• , o. ,000. ms backs up ads with .. �OO guarantee that you find horses as repre

setrnteddand at lese price tor "Toppers" than elsewhere. Never were such "b" show hones"
o ere at such barl'aln prices. Write tor "Eye Opener"
and Horse Catalog. It has a ,r,000 bargain on every ST PAUL lEIpage. Feterences: First NatJ., Omaha Natl. Bank.
Omaha, and CItizens State Bank, St. Paul. Neb. • I •

CHESTERFIELD, MO.

-,

MORGAN STALLIONS
AT BARGAIN PRICES
On Account of other bOline.. must sacrifice
Thi. High Clus Stock to Close out Quick

BISHOP .MONOMOR�A 15! hands .I,OOO-pound chestnut, a real
show horse With several ribbons to his credit, Bred for a great sire and
is one. Price, $500.00.

.

MAJOR MONOMORE 5897-A' chestnut, 15! hands 1 000 pounds
gc;-od gaited Morgan that will make the breed popular whe�ev�r he stands:
Sires the type the market demands. Price, $400.00.

STORM CLOUD 888O-Chestnut,.15! hands, will weigh 1,100 pounds
when matured. A brother to Gov. Nimbus that won nine blue ribbons in

ni�e shows. He is a well bred Morgan and a prospect for a great sire.
Price, $400.00.

'

Also the great mule jack, BARNEY 2D, black 13! hands with lots
of weight. Sires large mules with p'lenty of styl� and bone Breeders

will find this stock priced far below Its actual worth.
•

25 HEAD STALUO.S and MARES
The cheapest place in America to buy. A

dollar saved is two earned. This is what we
do for you. Home-bred stallions as low as

$300. Our imported horses, the cream of

Europe, at· prices unequaled on earth. Two.

year-oIds from 1,650 to 2,000 pounds now, with
a world of bone and quality. Forty head of
real brood mares, big-boned, rugged, matched

pairs of blacks, grays and bays, all bred and
safe in foal by our head horse. Write and see

what we say. "We more than meet competi-
tion, we create it."

,

CHAS. J. BECK,

L. R.WILEY,EMPORIA, KAN.

BLUE VALLEY STOCK FARM
Large8t Importers of high-class Belgian Draft Horses In the

West. Prize winners In Europe and America. Sound. acclimated

and ready for service. Our American-bred stock goes back to the

blood of Brln d'Or or his descendants.

Lowest prices and safest guarantee of any firm In the business.

Also a tew extra good Percheron stallions. Come and see us, or write.

W. B. BAYLESS & CO., Blue Mound, LinD County, Kansas.
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ADVANCE '60548
The mammoth 2-year-old grandson ot the

great Expansion Is the sire ot the great line
of fall plgs"I' am ofterlng for sale at wean

.... time. ,Either sex. The dams ot these

pigs' are a splendid bunch of brood sows 0'
the Black Mammoth breeding. None bettel
In' big-type Polands. Priced to sell quick
Book your order early and secure choice,
menttonlng Kansas Farmer.

P�UL .J!l., HAWORTH, Lawrence, Kansas:

Spa+ttd,_,'oland Chin':a'I'
"'FOR 8ALE-A magnltlcent ,daughter ot
Budweiser, th'ree years old, due to tarrow

February 25 to The Spotted Hero. ,Has al

ways farrowed large litters. Price, UOO.
Co'uld not be bought In a Faulkner sale tor
UOO. Other bred sows, gilts and tall boars
tor., sale. . ,

TIJIElliSFIRI, HOril1 St.tlon';lo.
(10, Mlle8 South of St. Louis,)

ERHART' 818 :T:YPE POLIID CHili.
,

5'0'
, head 'ot 'strictly big type Poland

; China plgs� tor sale at reduced prices
tor ,80 days. Herd, header and herd

,

"" sows prospects. Sired by Major B.
Hadley 'the Grand Champion, American
Royal, 1911. Young Hadley-Glant Wond

:��il Aurt:.nder• Write today. We want

A/' J. �HART a SON, Beeler, Kana...,

BIG ORANGE AGArri' BOARS.
)!lxtra good March and April boars. sired

by' "Big Orange Again." and "Gritter's
Surprise." Dams-By "A Wonder." uMll_
ler!s Chief Price," and Podendort's "Chief
Price Again." Immuned. Priced right.

� A. J.' SWINGLE, LeOnardvDle. Kan.

BIG POLAND CHINAS.
Six spring boars sired by Missouri Metal

out ot Big Logan Ex. Sows, ten fall pigs,
tlve gilts and tlve boars out ot same sows;
sired by Chlet Mogul. Prices reasonable.
Write us. J. M. RHODES, Topeka, Kan.
Route I, Box 1'".

TWO GOOD POLAND CHINA SPRING
,

, ,BOARS
"

Sired by U Wonder and out ot Mogul sows.
A, tew spring gilts by U Wonder and' Orange
La:d by Big Orange. Nln'ety tall pigs,' will'
sen pairs or trios. Write us today.

.
,..HURSTON a WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.

DAUGHTERS OF GOLD METAL
.'Two ,daughters' ot this -noted boar, tried
allil bred for spring. Also my herd boar,
�elbourne Jumbo, and 20 tall pigs.

"•• ,
B.. DAVI�; HIa_tbll;'KIm.... '

CLAY JUMBO POLAND CHINAS
Headed' by the only Clay Jumbo, assisted
by 'Big Joe, an A Wonder boar. Six choice
tall and twelve selected spring boars at bed
rock prices. Also gilts.
JAS. W. ANDERSON. Leonar�vm", Kan.

HARTER OFFERS POLAND ,BOARS
No fall sale. Twtnty,cholce spring boar",

tops of 35, best of breedlngl UO each. Also
five tall ,boars, good onee, ,25 '·each. Noth·'
lng, but the beat shipped.'"

' "

J. H. ILp&TER, Weatmorelqd, 'Kan.,

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is where
you can get big,type pigs at a low price.
Never before was there such a bargain of
teredo Write me your wants, Ben Bade
maeher, Box II, Mulberry Grove, lUlnols.

TWO 'HERD BOARS FOB. SALE-One 3.
year-old, a grandson ot BIg Hadley; one

tall yearling sired by Mastlft by King Mas·
tift. Priced to sell. Geo. Haal, Lyoul" Kan.

GREAT SON OF GOLD METAL
Heads our herd, mated wlth Utility, dam of
the noted $&80 litter; Collossua, 0, K. Price

�::�seG��'!.s,Me�"<!�t' !ln�h�� ?!tr:'JgSbyOUi£e�!
bourne Ju,mbo: .Inspectlon Invited. ' '

A1J,STIN SMITH, Dwlliht, Kan.

BIG' TYl>E POLAND CHINA GILT8.
Fall yea�lIngs. and tried sows, bred to

"Mollie's Jumbo," 74 In. long, 36 In. high
and has 10-ln. bone. Gilts $20 'and up; tall
gilts and tried sows $30 each, They are

out ot ,big dams. V. E. Carlson, Formoso,
(Jewell Co.) '�8al.

FOtEY', E.ITRI CHOICE POLANDS
Ch!::: 'B"t:..�n: �rt.rsbr:3°10ro���ini�nars�tr:
tew tried sows bred. Reasonable prices.
J. Ji'. Foley. Orouoque, (Norton Co.) Kan.

Immune Poland, Chl.na Boars and' Gllt8.
Ten big strong spring boars, $20 each If

sold soon. Thirty spring gilts. bred, $25 each
until January 1. or while they last.'
Hubert J. Grl8lt�a, Clay Center, ��8"S.
Merten'. Big Smootb Poland ChiD..

Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas
Wond,er, mated with daughters at Old Ex
pansion, What's Ex, and Grand Look ,Jr,
Stock tor sale.

E. E.,MERTEN, Clay Center. Kausas.

BRED SOWS FOR SALE.
I will sell a few choice Poland China brood

sows, sired by Missouri Governor and bred to
a son of Kansas Hadley by Big Hadley. A
tew extra good spring boars for "ale, Write
me, L. R. lVILEY, SR., Elmdale, Kan.

Faulkuer'8 Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the, originator, but' the pre-

server, of the •

Old Original Big-Boned Spotted Polauds.
Write your wants. Address

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jame8port, 1I1q

ARKELL'S BIG SlIlOOTH POLANDS.
Eight good big smooth spring boars stili

tor sale, mostly by First Quality, others by
Pan Look, out of our big sows, Popular
prices, Ja8. Arkell, Junction City, Kansa•.

FIFTY 1lI1111UNE POLAND FALL PIGS
Extra choice, either sex, sired by the great
King of Kansas. and out of mighty big
BOWS.

J. A�.tr��iF!'Ff':�s�· Riley. Kan8as.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.
June and October Boar Pigs for Sale,
A. S. ALEXANDER, Uurllngton, Ran.

PO'LAND, CIIINAS,

KANSAS FARMER

PECKHAM'S IMldUNE'BIG POLANDS�
Slx"fall and sprlpg bo'ars,;. 25 tried sows;

���or:�rl�!�t at';.dse";yr�.ft; �:t�he�lg ����
your choice, All tried sows bred to tbe

.
-

great "Blue Valley 'Gala Dust;" gilts sired'
by him. Inspection Invited.
R. J. PECKHAM, Pawnee CI"" Nebraska,

WONDER POLAND CHINA HE�
Headed by Model wonder, assisted by a 80.0
of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found; We otrer spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable, prices.

O. R. STRAUSS, MIlford, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS, Spring pigs, one year
ling boar Me'ddler breeding. All Immune.
Sable .t; White Stoek,Farm. Seward, Kan.

CLARK'S EXTRA BIG SMOOTH POLAND8,
Cbolce 8prlng boars tor Bale by a grand

son of the noted A Wonder. Also bred 81lts
and fall pigs.

.

L. ,�. CLA}&K,' MerideD, Kauaa,

H'AMPSHIRE HOGS, '!
, r

Bloli QUALITY HAIIIPSHIBE8.
" S)!rlng Boars and Gllg,
'".I�ed by prl.e-wl!ln�1j T.
'R. ,Fancy.

.

Will 8ell 41110111.
,

6th', one ot my best "lI4twa,
due' to farrow October 11.

•• , E. 8M1TH, ""008; IU!DBM.

tiD
BVLIPSE,FARIlI,

, HAMPSH'IRES. :
" Bred sow., 'apl-Ing

,

and summer plgll for
sale. A. M. ,BEAR,

, ,

,llIedora. �-.,
'"

, BAMPSHIBII!: BOGS..

Bred sows, spring pig..
pairs Of trl08 not akin.
Pat Malloy and General
,Allen blood lines. Prices
reasonable. F. C. Wit
Iod. Medora. Kaa.

OHIO IMPROVED,CHESTERS

Crystal Herd G.I.C'.
Headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by

Thea 30442. A tew choice boars by
this great sire, U5 wblle they la8t.
Will weigh 225 Jlounds and up. Bred
gilts, March farrow, U5 to $50. Glltu
bred to Frost's Buster, Expectation, anll
Illustration. Tbey are the kind that
win the ribbons.
DAN WILCOX, Cameron, Ho.

FROST'S O. I. C'.
FO. SALE-Ten good spring gilts, 70 fall

pigs In pairs or trios ,not akin. All sired b,
prize winners. Address'

'

So D. 'a B. H. FROST, KI.o,,8ton, ,Mo.

WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE.
Lai'ge, pi:ollflc' .'.kfnd, l'4arch, ,and � AplIlI,

boars. Gil ts bred or open.' Fall pigs. Prlce8
Jaw. Pedigrees rree.. Write YO,ur wants. '

, D. W. WOLFE" Bonte 2, Carrollton, Mo. '

O I C" S'WIN E Harry w, 'Hayuea,
• � • Meriden, Kan8.....

AUCTIONEERS.

. ·,:gU'i!i!.tfii,[.) i6tQ;
Travel over the country and make big

money. NO other profession can be learned
so quickly that will pay as big wages. Write
today tor big tree catalog of Home Study
Course, as well as the Actual Practice

SChOOIMI8��rrrtrl'U�;;�l)�? S5C.l�};,i.
......eat 1.0 tbe World. W. B. ,Carpenter,

Pres., 1400-1404 Grand Ave..
Kanaa. ,City, Mo.

eel J.. T' McCulloch Live Stock' anll
' • •• ,'General Auctlon-
1'1
... Center KIlIlIU ear;' Teli yearS ot

W 'I , ,. , study and prac-
tice 8elllng for Bome O,f: tbe.' ,best breedel'll.

R. L. HAII·RIMAN
LIVE'STOCK, .AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri,'
"

Col.Will Myers fI�';.���c;_�:,
_.1o:l�. K_:a:·.a. ,::.,a::::�

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK' AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
VJellington_ Kansas.

W' C CU'RP'H'Eypure-Bred Stock and
'. • Big - Farm Sales.

,
"

. SaU.na, Kausas.

Col. N,. E. Leonard Live Stacie and
General Auctlon

;t:j,�:�.up-to-date metbods. Pawnee City,

COL. FLOYD CON DRIY 8toekdale,
Guarantees bls work.

Kaulas
,

Col. FraDk Regan Live Stock and Gen

Esbon, Jewell Count��1 :rt:ncs��eer.
Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-

• • • erat Auctioneer. .

Emngham, Kansas.

L R BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those tor whom I have sold.

Maubattan, Kansas.

Col Jesse HowellUve Stock and Geueral
• Auctioneer. Up-tO-date

methods. Herkimer, Kau.

DUROC JERSEYS

TATARRAI HERI I U ROC S
Some choice gilts by Tatarrax and G. M.'s

Tat Col., bred for late April and early May
litters. at reasonabl"-'p__rl�es.
HAl\llIIOND & BVSIUBK, Newton, Kanaas.

January 10, 1914,

PUBLIC-' 'SALE

DUROC JER$EYS' HORSES AND MULES

JACKS, JEIIIIETS, H�RSES, CATTLE

Thursday, January, 29, 191',4
EIGHTY-TWO JACKS, J'ENNETS, MULES AND HORSES.

22 Head of Jacka 15 Head of Jennets
25, H�iu�' of, HoJ'�' 20 Head of Mule.

1I1IlETY,�,F1VE, HEAP".�,'O,F 'C'ATllt:
15 Head' J'i,raey .

�w.
"

'. '�o'�Head of Cat:Vea;:" �
., ,

"

70 Two-Year-Old Steen
" The 22 heaa �f:jacks r�nge in age from wearilings to 8 ye�rii old, Thefe

'are nine head ,coming '3 years old,'six head coinjNr :2· years old, and five weaJt,
lings. ,At the head of: the bunch is a herd jaclC, black with mealy points, �61
hands high, very' :heaviY boned,' one of the very 'best to be found anywhere,
good en.ough to head anY:,herd of, je��e�iI any.lIYP�i'e. There is 0!le 5"year.old,
,brown -jaek l5'i .. hands high .and ,a',good one, F�fteen head 'of Jennets, good
ones, �lJ young".lliodJn {oal. One jennet and 'jack 'colt by side. Twenty head'
of mules, from weanlings to, 7 years of age.·; '-: ' ,:. - ',' " ',:,','

., One ·Register,ed Trotting Stallion, 3 years old, black, weighing 1,200, well '

broke, a fine single driver. He is by Thornfield, with a mark of 1: 101, and
is a beauty with fine prospects as a trotter and breeder. One Percheron
stallion colt coming 2 years, 'a fine one, vel'y large, sire and dam both 'imported
stock.

_
He is registered and is .one of the best colts you will ,find 'for his age,

I, N,�',GRE'E.N, Owner, Kiowa, Kan.

HILLSIDE DUBOCS.

28 March boars sired by' Dandy Model
by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's litter'

brothers won flr8t and second ,at Kansas
and Oklahoma State Falrs'last year. Priced
reasonable.

W. A. WOOD a"SON, Elmdale, Kan.

GOOD,ENUFF AGAiN KING
Sensational grand champion, and Crimson IWonder 4th, second prize _at Kansas Fair, .

1913. Fifty head great BOWS and gilts sired
l>l' and bred to these two great boars.
W. W. OTEY .t; SONS WINFIELD KAN.

"The ,lIl�n WI�" the G�tee.I,
I

DU�ROCS OF .IZE ,nd' •.UILlTY
Herd headed by a son of B. & C.'s Col.

Immune spring boars and gilts of Tatarrax,
COl., Ohio Chlet and Neb;, Wonder breeding
at' farmers' prices•. ,

.

'I.

J,OHN A. REED. Botite 2. Lyons, Kansa••

'MODEL AGAI'N Duroc Boarsl, ,15.
Bred Ollts, .25.

B. W. BALDlVIN, Conway, Kansas.

I BELLAIRE DU"OC JERSY.!lY HERD.
'Immune boars tor sale'. 'Orders ,tor Im

niune gilts to be t>red' �ecember and Jan
uary to my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember

. pigs, ,all Immunized, double treat
ment. N. D. SllIlPSON, Bellaire, Kan,

CLEAR CREEK DUROCS
Headed by Clear ,Creek Col., gwandson ,of,
Dt-eamland Col. No stock tor sale at present
time.

J, .R. JACKSON, Kanl"Polls; Kan.
SHUCK'S RICHLY BRim DUROCS.

Fila Fall Pigs, both sexes. sired by Model
Chlerand other noted sires. Thrifty and
richly bred. Low prices tor quick sale.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.
J
MARSH CREEK IMl\IUNE DUROCS

Headed by Crimson Defender. Boars all sold.
Reserving best gilt'll, for my Marcho.i�'�.
�omethlng choice to 'otrer a little )ate�.

R. P. WELLS, Fortn08o, Kan•.

'DUROC JERSEY BOARS at early spring
farrow, sired by Joe's Price, 118467. a son

ot Joe. the prize boar at the World's Fair,
out ot large mature dams. Will ship ,on

approval. Prices very moderate.
HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops at entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., out of big mature sows, Priced to sell.

LEON CARTER, A8hervllle, Kan.

. QUIVERA PLACE DUROCS.
Herd headed by Qui vera 106611 assisted

'by M. & M.'s Col. 111095.
E. G. 1IIUNSEL!-J Prop.,

I
Route 4. Herlngtou, Kan.....

1lI1l11UNE DUROCS-Flfty blg,type sows

and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune tram

'I cholera... ' Inspection Invited,
, P. I. NELSON. Assaria, 'Sallne Co., Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs, 10 to 16 weeks old, either

..
sex. Sired, by ,Robin Hood, Premier 2d,
or Adam. a son of Hlval's Lord Pre.
mler. Nothing but the very choicest
specimens shIpped, Price. registered.
crated, F. O. B, here, one, $20; two, $35;
three. $50,

W. J. GRIST, Ozawkie, Kan.

40 - BERKSIIIRE BOARS - 40
Cholera Proof (HYller-Irnmuulzed)

Big and growthy. Heady for, service.
Prices. $25 to $50,

SUTTON FAR�IS, Lawrence. Kausas.

IMPORTED MARES
.AND STAWONS

Importation arrived October "1, -19'13. I
have personally selected the best young
stallions ,and !"lares I COUld buy In
France and Belgium, two ana' three years
old. i!'l!-ey all' have good breeding qualIty, sound and good colors, and will make
ton horses. Every horse absolutely guar
an teed. If you are looking for a tlrst
class stallion or a 8004 pair of mares
come and see me. I mean business. My
barns three blocks tram Santa Fe de,POt.

W. H. RICHARDS
Emporia, K8IlI8I

'JACK,S All JEI.ETS·
20 Large l\lammoth Black

Jacks for sale. ages trom
2 to 6 years; large. heavy
Doned. broken to mares anll.,
prompt servers. A" few good,
jennets for sale. 'Come and
see me.

PHIL WAIJ[E�
Moline, Elk Co., KBneas.

PERCHEROI. FOR)' 'ALE
My entire herd. All line bred Brilliant.. ;

Mares, Lulu and Fancy; two-year-old tilly,'
Golddust; stallion, Teddy R .• coming tour:
two 2-year-old stallions. two suckers, botb
stallions. All recorded.
Stallions have certificates from ,Stallion

Heglstry Board of Nebraska. All sound.
H. C. STRYKER, Rising City, Nebruka.

JACKS AND JENNETS.
Eighty large-bonel!o' black mam

moth Jacks, 15 t 016 hands stand
ard, guaranteed and priced to sell.
The kind all are looking for. Also
good young Percheron stallions.'
Reference, banks of Lawrence.'
Forty miles west of Kansas City.
on Santa Fe and U, P. Railroads,

AL E. S::\IlTH, Lawrence, Kans....

OSAGE VALLEY JACK FARlIL
Sixteen jacks, from. months to

3 years old. Yearlings up to 15
hands, standard. One jack just
turned 3 years old, weight 1..050.
Forty jennets In herd. secon1 to

n�rle. some for sale. Twenty
years a breeder.

.

W. D. GOTT, Xenia, Uourbon COUllty, Ran.

Kentncky Jack nnd Percheron Farm's.
Blg'bone Kentucky mammoth jacks; Per

cherou stallions. mares, saddlers. SpeCial
prices In half car or carload lots. Write for
catalogs. Cook & Brown, Lexington, Ky.

MULE FOOT HOGS
, GRAFF'S MULEFOOT HOGS.

One hundred head, sows, gilts and boars.
All ages, Prices reasonable,

ERNEST E. GRAFF, ROSENDALE, 1110.
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PotAj��D CHiNA
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Bred· Sow Sale
.. '(South

.

Mound',
. Kansas

Tuesday Jan. 20�'·j.��'4·
H E A.D TH� ·TOPS
··FROM 100 HEAD
36 LARGE' YEARLING GILTS.

11 .
TRIED SOWS· 1lIAT HAVE RAISED' LIITERS•

47 47

. ,:'FJae Gilts are sired. by Expansion Ex. by Big Logan
Ex., Missouri Metal, Giant

_
Mogul, Standard Wonder,

Topsy's Chief, Orphan Chief, Big Lige, Dan Hadley, and
other good boars, and are bred to O. K. Lad by Pawnee

Lad ..

The Sow. are all from the best families of large-type
breeding. This is a clean lot, and in good condition.

Send for catalog and come to my sale. Everybody
invited to attend or send 'a bid to O. W. Devine, repre
senting Kansas Farmer, in PlY.care.

Roy Johnston, South Mound:, Kansas

Lamar's
and Mares

Parcharon Stallions
Fifty head to select from. Let me know

your wants. C. W. LAMER, Salina, Ian.

ONE OF L. R. WILEY'S TON STALLIONS.-VISIT HIS BARNS AT ElIIPORlA, KA."I.

ever seen on any cow and has a record ot

46 pounds ot 6 per cent milk dally for a

period of three months. Mr. Kramer offers

for sale a ll-months-old son of this cow,

sired by Golden Fern's Lorne. The other

cow used In founding the herd Is the cow,

Pinkie Gold, a very intensely-bred St. Lam

bert cow. These cows, together with their

descendants, make up the herd. They all

have good milk records and are nice fawns

In color. Another very choice young bull

now almost a year old Is by the herd bull

and out of Pinkie Silver, a young cow that

gave 38 pounds of milk with her first calf.

These bulls, together with the females

offered, will be priced reasonably.' It Is

g���er!�� ��:t ft:OtS�:���?ve�.UYe.rhcv��:mt�:
only a mile from town,

Attention is called to the advertisement

of Louis Koenig, of Solomon, Kan. Mr.

Koenig is offering two jacks for sale. They

4.66 per cent. He also has 45 other high
record sisters. Sunflower Pietertje Walker's

dam Is Leda Hartog Pletertje Queen. a

young cow with her third calf and one

that has milked coritinuously since she was

16 months old. Last January she mad .. In

seven days, 13 pounds of butter, and was

placed on semI-official test and In 328 days

produced nen-rly 400 pounds of butter.

Motorcycle Free.

If you would like to own one of the
new l!H4 model two-speed motorcycles,
low gear, neutral lind high-speed clutch,
or one of $500 in valuable prizes, just
send your name and address to Contest

Manager K.\NS .... S FARMER, Topeka, Kan,
Send no money. It costs you nothing
to enter thi'3 contest.
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1914�A 8U111.per··Overland Year
------.----- ----

Like .. not ,your nearest ne�bor
owns an Ove......d. Ask him. "He'D
teU you of its all around ability ...d
econOmy.

We repeat, 1914 i. going to be our
bumper year. Never before has the
farmer shown such _keen appreciation of
the Overland as he is doing right now.
Never before haS he 10 thoroughly
rea1ized that we are actually giviag
more car for less'mOney dIaD 1liiY other
....ufacturer in the buainOll.

And why Dot'

'Larger I� Every Respect-'
----

.

But LQwer .lJ,l Price
Look at the car�read the big speoi.

&cations-see the' low- price.
.

. A Wheel 'bue .. 10iig III 011 __
SUOOcars.· .' .

A motor! .. · e'..d �ROwedUI u
·the power plant in Iiaost $l2OO�
A car as..... roomy and comfoa1.

. able as most $1200 can.
.

Tires .. large as you &ncI OD tho
,

average $1200 car. .

Hleotric J.ights-even under the cIuIa
-de�upholstery, !II unusually heavy
�ttt • lar•••steenn" wheel, Timiea
and .q.yattbearinaIs, three-quarter ftoating

� The .�_g �pecifi\Ca�
1I4-1ac1a ........_ Cowl duIa; .,.... UPholat.l7
�erfJoatiq Brewaw�bod,.. Moliairtop,c:ubIiDa ....
....r -r..

. Jilek.. aiIcI "um;.,.. Raia--.iaioa. C ......
33 z" Q. D.1ine .. ........ wbMIabield

, """.I«:Ift6.1.".,. "'"'",..rfller II01S-/. .. I. r.'"

The Wm,...OverlanclCom�y, Toled!o), Ohio

F:UR years liaIo the Overland pas-
< ed into the hands of ita present
: owners. During this lame �time
,

. many othe.. automobile IDIIDWao-
. taren, have come and. gon� up
·and out. ,But our progress hal not only
ibeen phenomenal, but strong and
Ihealthy. Each year our sales have in.
areased by miUions. In the last four
,.ears we have accomplished ",0,.., done
ala"''' busine.. and given the lIII'mer

'm",..· cal' fo.. ,.,. money than any other
'automobile manufacture.. in the world.
: All this il • matte.. of record.

'

; 'J11is is goinc to be our banner lear.We ....e prodUCIng 50,000 cars, an the
.

largest portion of this great output is go.
ing to the American farmer.
Farmer�.,Now Usmg 65,000

'o;;rlua�
- The farme.. consumes more' aUlOma-

.

;bilea and Diore Overlandl than all the
;rest-of-the world put to4ether.' Today
:6S,0C!0 Ov�rlands.are giving satisfactory
'aernce on Amencua farms and nnche!l.
And

-

if, ever an
. automobile must

,
, ." delive.... it's on or around the farm.

. One of our largest weltem distribu
ton has contracted for 5,000 Overlancla.

4 ,This i. significant and typ!cal of the
:weiL He would lUe ",.,.. Jf we oould
:npply them.

""""'IICIu� 0/tu/a",,,.. Ga'rj'orJ a"J
WIII,6-Utill" Truckl.

.

Fulll"jormatio" 0" r�.

narule, • jeweledStewartSpeedometer
--.II the lame identical features you.fiDeI
on �the."�erago, $1,200 'CIQ'.: .. , . .: :

I.

The body is "eliaed with· .........
. 'eowl dah and Sash 0 cloon .with , ooa- "

eealed hiages. Bverythiag· right upe.·'
dat..

.

.'

.

.Tho 081" is ·Anished in that, ......ifi_
_nt dark Brewtel' . ..-li, trim.ed
with poDshed nickel and ·a1uminum.· It
could not be made prettier. It could
DOt be made more 'Itrikiag if it ...

,
S3OOO.. . ..' : . ..

Our price $950-
Others Must Charge $12()O
To'dupliCate·this car any other .....

tory would have tocluu:ge you $1200 aacI .J

more. Our ,pri� S950-=�U8ew.·..
-

the largest producers and can . efFect the: ,',

greatest number of manufact.UI'inC eooa-
.

omies. And you �ave th•._reilee..
·

,

This is. the 081" �veryone'is d�,:, .

� . See at· before you buy. See how
economical it is OD .... oil and tir�•.

Get in touch with the aearest Ovw
land dealer. Thoro". ODe near ,.ou.

Write UI for. handsome 1914 ' .....
Joe-. Plcao addroIt� 81'
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